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ME BOH MiBl Ve"tZAre,.All Minus Licenses
tPREV. MR. LAVELL S(luirrels Invade Homes

and Cause Commotion E
IS A COME-BACK OR SCOTT ACT?\

City Authorities Have Not Issued Same, Although 
Applications Are In. Little Pets From the Parks Are Getting Quite 

Familiar in Sacred Places.Various Compromise Suggest
ions Mad About Salaries. He Replies to Aid. Spence 

To-Day in Brief Way. That is Question Which is 
Under Consideration.

Mr. John Patte, Chairman of the 
Hoard of Health, made the rather 
startling announcement this morn
ing that notwithstanding the city 
by-law, all the local milk vendors

of supply inspected at regular inter
vals, and in this connection the City 
Council will be urged to make an ap
pointment. The inspection of the 
dairies is considered one of the most 
important features of keeping the lo- 

were plying their business without a cal milk up to standard. Medical 
license. This is not the milk dealers’ Health Officer Pearson stated to-day 
fault, as all have applied. The Board that lack bf licenses would not pre- 
of Health, however, wants the source 1 vent tests of samples being made.

A black squirrel doing a slack wire 
stunt up Colborne street these days 
is a common spectacle. There is a 
little habitant of the Park that de-

is something for the residents to tell 
about. In some cases it was not 
suspected that
causing all the commotion.
Bank of Montreal is one of the more 
favorite of Mr. Squirel’s rendez-vous. 
His migrations have, however, also 
recently taken him into the resi
dences of Mr Walter Mair, Dufferin 
Avenue; Mr. E. Cameron, Mary St., 
and Mr. Geo. MacDonald, Peel St. 
The reception accorded is a very 

squirrels pull off among the rafters sympathetic but not welcome one in 
and amid hours of the early morning each instance.

But the Commissioners Fin
ally Agreed to Disagree. Considered it Was a Matter 

of Duty on His Part.
Mr. Squirrel was 

Tlie But Paris is Out of it Under 
Federal Act.lights to pull off this performance 

frequently. This harmless little crea
ture, however, is only one of a num
ber of others whose squirrel tenden
cies have recently been exemplified 
in private residences to the discom
fort of the inhabitants. Just what the

"I’m through” said Judge 
Hardy, Chairman of the Police 
board, in disgust, this afternoon, 
at another meeting to fix things 
up. .The police will get no in
crease this year either in pay or 
in number.” The session there
upon broke up. It was a real hot 
affair. Read the full story in The 
Courier to-morrow.

Rev. Alfred E. Lavell was asked 
if he had anything to say in answer 
to the attack made upon him in the 
council by Alderman Spence and the 
Mayor.

I do not think any reply from me 
| is necessary," he said. "All I stated 
was true and was needed, I said that 
several members of the council 
opposed ,to police increase

The Expositor last night,' with 
characteristic effrontery, published à 
report that, so far as a proposed tem
perance vote in this city and Paris 
was concerned, there was nothing 
doing. The Courier’s exclusive story 
of Monday was widely read, apd the 
Expositor endeavored, as usual, to 
do the crawl act when it missed the 
news. The story was to the effect 
that a campaign was under consider
ation in Brantford, and Rev. Ben H. 
Spence was quoted to that effect It 
also stated that the submission of 
the Canada Temperance Act, which 
is the Scott Act in amended form 
was a possibility—that is, that a 
straight majority vote might be tak
en. It was further stated that the 
anti forces had learned that there 

a possibility of a campaign, when 
either local option or

“Fancy Anything So
Shocking” Said Hazen were

Sensational Run on a
Bank in Montreal

or pay.
Both Aid. Spence and the Mayor in 
their speeches now say that this is 
their position. They thus confirm my 
statement. But it seems they do not 
like to be exposed or opposed from 
the pulpit. A coward’s castle they call 
it—a title sometimes more appropri
ate to the greater privilege of the 
council chamber.

, at their wincing under this, but I
mation as to tne cost of battleships, satisfied. That it is the opinion of the 
which he said was essential to the clergy and leading laymen everywhere 
discussion of the bill in committee, that the promotion of civic righteous- 

e said the minister had promised ness must be considered not only as 
oil Monday to bring down the infor- proper in the pulpit but as a vital part 
mation "to-morrow.” Hon. Mr. of its work. It is fundamental to its 
Hazen reminded him that as Mon- very existence. This has been true .of 
day s sitting was still in progress the pulpit in all ages. Every 
to-morrow" had not been reached, quainted with history, must appreci- 
The ex-Minister persisted that the ate this fact, 

information

1'lie meeting of the Board of Poi- 
Commissioners which took place 

in the Judge’s Chambers yesterday 
a tcrnoon resulted in a deadlock, 
with the result that after being in 
session from half past two o'clock 
until six they were practically no 
further ahead than when they start
ed . The question before the board 
fur discussion was the advisability of 
increasing the number of the police 
force and granting the members of 
the present staff an increase of pay.

For three hours and a half they 
discussed the matter pro and con 
hut at 6 o'clock they were unable to 
solve the problem with the result 
that they decided to adjourn until 
some afternoon next week when they 
will meet agaiiWand try and finally 
settle the question.

A Three Handed Affair.
The discussion took the form of a 

three-handed debate in which His 
Honor Judge Hardy, His Worship 
Magistrate Livingston, and His 
Worship Mayor Hartman could not 

'fee to a settlement satisfactory to 
! Although several compromises 
re tried none seem to be aceept- 

and it was impossible to make

Parliament of Canada Still Held up in a Marathon 
Debating Contest.

' (Courier Leased Wire) Hon. G. P. Graham took up the
OTTAWA, March 5— The 48th Liberal watch at 4 o’clock this morn- 

hours of the naval obstruction move- ing and the former demanded from
the Minister of Marine certain infor-

Evil Minded Person Started Sensational Affair 
‘ Yesterday.do not wonderment was passed in the Commons at 

3 o’clock this afternoon with no ma
terial change in the situation save 
that several thousand more words 
had been added to the record. At 
that hour Hon, Jacques Bureau was 
still going strong after several hours 
inaction, and having made a vqin ef
fort to adjourn the debate at I 
o’clock. Mr. McNutt of Saltcoats 
had sandwiched in an hour's talk be
tween Mr. Devlin and Mr. Bureau. 
I he latter tried to draw from the 
premier a statement in answer to his 
question whether

am
(Courier Leased Wire).: • 

MONTREAL, March 5 — When 
the offices of the Montreal City and 
District Savings Bank, upon which 
a big run occurred yesterday after
noon and evening were opened for j 
business this morning, there were in
dications that the panicky spirit 
had not yet been entirely quieted, 
though the 'officials of the institution 
were of the opinion that they could 
allay fears entirely before the day 
was out.

was

, , , Scott Act
would be voted' upon, although no 
definite decision had as yet been ar
rived at.

That it is possible to have a straight 
majority vote in the city of Brantford 
was the information received by the 
Courier from Rev. Ben H. Spence 
to-day over the wire, 
telegraphed as follows:

“The unit for Canada Temper
ance Act is county or city. If Act 
is carried in Brant it would in
clude in its operation all munici
palities within county bounds ex
cept Brantford. The new, Can
ada Temperance Act is radically 
different from the old Scott Act. 
The penalties are more severe 
and the provisions for enforce
ment immensely better. The law 
is working well in eleven coun
ties and cities out of seventeen 
in New Bruits wick, also in a 
n°mi,r

-ABE DROWNEDone ac-

Mr. SpenceAs for the mass of epithets used in 
the speeches, I would say that bhister 
wins no battle,. nor does losing of 
temper. 1 am really not concerned 
with what my critics said of me. 

“Fancy anything so shocking and I Ml,ch Sreater men than I have been 
dreadful.” observed Mr. Hazen. I called the same names and even 

Mr. Gauthier, of Ste. Hyacinthe, 
then took up the argument in French.
At daylight Mr. E. B. Devlin

Terrible German Naval Ac
cident Reported To-Day.

was necessary and that 
if the record should show the 
eminent in the right the opposition 
would have to swallow 
tions.

gov-

the naval policy 
was a “contribution or a gift,” but 
Mr. Borden took no notice of it.

It is hinted to-day that the 
ment will let thee opposition have its 
fling this week, but that if the 
tactics are continued next week, the 
navy bill will be -temporarily laid 
aside and steps taken to amend the 
rules of the House so as to prevent 
further “fillibustering”

its convic-
(Courier Leased Wire)

HELGOLAND, Germany, March 
S.— Sixty four of the crew of the 
German torpedo boat “S 178” 
drowned together with their 
manding officer, Lieut. Koch, and the 
first officer, after the little vessel had 
been rammed by the Cruiser Vorcke 
off this island in the North Sea last 
evening. The surgeon and engineer 
and fifteeV men-of the 
saved. The torpedo boat sank im
mediately.

Torpedo Boat Destroyer “S. 178” 
was one of the most modern des
troyers in the German fleet. She dis
placed 636 tons and carried 
plement of 84 officers and

govern-.
Small crowds of depositors were 

early at the banks and waited pa
tiently until the doors were opened, 
when the work of paying out went 
on. Each branch had been provided 
with sufficient money to deal with 
any demand made and the fact that 
many who desired to deposit their 
money again were invited to wait 
until Hater an made a good impres
sion on the patrons of the bank.

worse.
I have no intention of entering a 

contest oi adjectives with the Mayor 
or Aid. Spence. I did my duty, im- 
pe11ed_ by nothing except the highest 
motives. 1 hope to continue doing it 
as occasion demands.

I have nothing more to say.”

same were
ques

tioned the presence of a quorum and 
straightway there 
search in the corridors for enough 
members to make a quorum certain. 
Dr. Neely spoke for a couple of 
hours, being interrupted while Mr. 
G^ahaiji protested that Messrs. Ben
nett, Mèighen and Smith were “mak
ing too much noise.” Mr. Lapointe 
of Kamouraska and Mr. Devlin of 
Wright followed in French.

com

mons any compromise put forth.
The Opening.

he opening of the meeting 
rate Livingston 
"tint the most

was a hurried

movements,
while safeguarding the rights of an 

important mat- 0,>r')0^ion to ^sonable criticism, 
the hour.' v .,* the' appli-' Tncldent?- tr'vla! 1» tbemylyiy.

' :> t'loni the > hiembcrs of die" T'V~' ,u '\?cp the (feed 'nitifflfterS cm
the floor of the House awake.in the 
early hours of the Commons debate 
this morning. Hon. Dr. Pugsley and

V. arose and

tia.crew were
The Courier believes in presenting 

the news as it comes, no matter-whe
ther it is temperance or any other is
sue. The operation of the Federal 
Act, according to Rev. Spence leaves 
I ans out, unless 
throughout tile entire

an increase of salary." 
Hartman arose and said he 

■' much against raising the
-larv - - : any members of the force 

that he had carefully 
I the wages paid the members 

with the

The depositors for the most part 
belong to the poorer class of French 
and foreign people in Montreal,, who 
are very hard to convince that there 
is no cause for alarm, the bank of
ficials say The children of many of 
the schools have accounts in it as 
well. The rim has not been without 
its pathetic side. When they thought 
that they were going to lose their 
savings, the despair of many of the 
women was tragic, a despair which 
was quickly changed to extravagant 
joy when their claims were met.

The bank was called upon yester
day to pay out a million dollars.

The panic was started by a merch
ant, who on account of the tightness 
of money, could not be granted n 
loan by the .bank. This man tele
phoned to friends, who spread the 
rumor all over the city that the bank 
was in difficulties.

This is the third "run on the bank 
in its history. The last was caused 
by an Italian, who when a. cheque 
was returned marked, “not sufficien* 
fund” which he was unable to 
derstand, told all his compatriots,

. ,r ENGLISH MAILM
The following is a list of • - 

the dates and time of clos- - - 
ing of ma'il at the Post Of- - - 
fice intended for the British .. 
Isles. .Those sending mail 
to the Old Country should ] " 
have same posted earlier " " 
than the time specified.

March 6.—1.15 p. m.
March 7.—9 a. m.
March 11.—9 a.m.
March 13.—1.15 p. m.
March 14.—9 a.m.
March 17.—7 p. m.

;

com-

NEW PLAN IS a corn- 
men.

a vote is taken
I lie Brantford force 

’ "I paid members of police for-
oilier cities. In his estimation

II " inkers of the Brantford force 
1 being paid higher wages than

"tlier places. He was against 
increase of salary whatever. He 

' "ber staled

„ county which
S. 179” was returning during the 15 9ulte unnecessary as the county, is

night from manoeuvres in which she a*rea(ly dry. The vote in Brantford
had participated with the German woul(1 a separate affair, 
battleship fleet, the Cruiser squadron m'f>ht be stated incidentally,
and 64 other torpedo boat destroyers t^at the act can be repealed as Well 

The destroyers attempted to pass aS c?ITIed °n a straight majority. If 
through the intervals in the column * d°es not come into bpera-
of warships while they were steam- ‘°^ for , montlls-
ing ahead at full spiÂfd. The Com- i’rom what the Courier
mander of the “S 178” calculated the 
distance incorrectly and his boat 
cut in half by the Cruiser Yorcke and 
sank instantly.

IS GRANTED NOW UNDER WAY
Lake Erie and Northern Rail

way Successful at Ottawa 
" To-Day.

Greater Brantford Board Pro
poses to Have Land for 

Industries.

“that owing to the 
i.fie of the money market at 

see his way 
grant the police a raise in 

y Ilis Worship here read a 
of communications from oth- 

: -- i s in reference to the salaries 
policemen, the same having al- 

• appeared in The Courier.
'Hardy then glanced over the 

showing the wages paid pol- 
in other cities.

Ten Per Cent. Raise.
1st rate Livingston said that “he 

1H to deal fair and square -both 
tbe city and the men. He did 
ant to see the taxes raised, but 

M like

, .. . under
stands, there is a feeling among the 
local temperance forces that the pre
sent Local Option Act is the best. 
At any rate, it is almost certain that 
a campaign will be launched 
January, although it is 
what Act will be

" 'H lie could not
r lo

was
(Special to The Courier).

A joint meeting of the manufactur-OTTAWA, March 5—The applica
tion of thfe Lake Erie atid Northern 
Railway before the Minister of Rail
ways to-day for approval of the 
route along the northern bank of the 
Grand River was granted after a 
stiff argument by opposing interests.
The argument was heard at noon to- I m,Sht wo‘k together with a view to

securing new industries.

The Yorcke signalled the accident 
to the other vessels of the fleet which 
slowed down and cruised round in 
the vicinity flashing their search
lights in all directions. Small boats 
were lowered from all the vessels 
and succeeded in picking up two' of 
the officers and fifteen of the crew of 
the sunken destroyer.

Similar accidents to torpedo boat 
destroyers of the German navy oc
curred on July 19, 1912, when" the
Battleship Hessen rammed a 
troyer during manoeuvres at Kiel, 
killing three men and again on Sept. 
14, when the Zaehringen rammed 
destroyer “G. 171” off Heligoland, 
causing six of her crew to lose their 
lives.

next 
not settled 

,, , submitted, the
three-fifths or the straight majority.

ing, industrial and Greater Brantford 
committees was held yesterday after
noon in Mr Hatley's office at the 
Court House. The meeting was called 
to discuss means whereby the Greater 
Brantford and industrial committees

if the city or some private corpora
tion cannot be induced to secure like
ly sites for factories, the same to be 
under the supervision of the above 
committee. These properties could 
then be sold to prospective industries 
at a reduced figure to act as an in
ducement in order to secure the firm, that the bank was broke.

day. Mr. W. T. Henderson, city sol
icitor, appeared for Brantford, 
Messrs. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., 
and W. P. Kellett for the 
while an array of counsel represent
ed the Grand Trunk, which company 
vigorously opposed the application. 
The application was finally granted.

It is undeerstood that th Dominion 
Railway commissioners will go into 
the details of the route at 
date in Brantford.

un-
Thë meeting was adjourned for one 

week however, in order to find out
to see the men get 
was

more
in favor of granting 

mbers of the force a raise of

companyj. and des-How Would You Like to Have
Surpluses Every Month Which 

Some of the Policemen Have ?

Sum of $74,000 Will be Ex
pended on the Institution 

for Blind.

■ 'r cent.
Hardy and the Mayor could 

' their way clear to do that.
A Scale Suggested.

1 much discussion Magistrate 
'"'t proposed to raise the 
vay on the following basis.

'! Class men from $1.85 per day

a later

The following details of the im- 
improvements being made at the In
stitution for the Blind, in this city, 
are just to hand. They are taken from 
the Ontario Government’s supple
mentary estimates. The total : 
ditnre, as will be seen, is $74,600 
siderable larger , than 
planned:
To complete new Dormitory

Building, part, revote___$52000 00
Alteration.^-to boiler house, 

improvements and heating 
main building, additional
boilers......................  .... 13,500 00

Moors for main entrance, ' 
corridors and 
tions .............

Painting and decorating and
interior repairs ................ .

New floors ...........................
Plumbing ...........................„„
New hot water furnace for 

Principal’s residence....
Furniture for girls’ new dor

mitory .....................
Repairs to roofs............
Pointing brick work and

frames .........................
Repairs to troughing and 

conductors .....
New sashes and glazing, 

pointing and painting 
Repairs to cement and board

walks ..................................
Painting outside and ver

andah Principal’s house..

Household Figures of Interest Were Submitted By the Men Yesterday in
Their Application For an Increase.

'""I class men froth $1.95
' $-'.15.

per

r, mtinued on Page Six expen- 
, con- 

Was at first
The foliowing are the business vis

itors in the city to-day:
Bodega Tavern—H. Seduski, Ham

ilton: F. W. Sladen, Ottawa: F. Wil
son, Toronto; R. Gorrie, Toronto: 
H. J. Carter, Toronto: J. L. David
son, Toronto; R. G. Turnbull, Galt: 
R. H. Fish, city; Win. Dickson, To
ronto: W. L. Goetz, Buffalo: G. E. 
Moffatt, Toronto:
Hamilton; G, E. Kennedy, Toronto; 
J. Gould, Toronto: F. J. Walker, 
Stratford; J. H. Dodson, Toronto: 
Harold Warren, Pittsburg; J. Gould. 
Toronto; E. O. Mast. Toronto: A. 
Hall, Montreal; R. A. Whyte, Mont
real; E. W. Davvzy, Toronto: E. E. 
Le fier, Toronto; E. Shapley, To
ronto: A. B. Lambe, Toronto.

At the Kerbv House—C. Solomon, 
Toronto: H. W. Stephenson, Toron
to; R. H. Nesbett, Toronto; J. L. 
Daniels, Kealokekua; W. H. Bur
nett, Chicago: J. Brennan, Chicago:

At the Hotel Belmont—H. H. Bee- 
mer, Toronto; R. St oui t, Hamilton: 
P. R. Parker, Toronto; C. McLeod. 
Toronto; R. J. Stevens, Toronto ; 
W. L. Doherty, Sarnia; A. W. Had
den, Goderich; J. A. Wilson, Goder
ich; T. Burrows, Goderich; R. 
Schuyler, Paris ; H. A. Rose, To
ronto; G. O’Brien, Toronto,

At the police board meeting yes
terday afternoon three constables re
ceiving $1.85, $2.05 and $2.20 per 
day submitted their household ac
counts for one month to the 
missioners. The constables receiving 
$1.85 per day, found that at the end 
of the month he was in debt to the 
extent of $7.34. The man who 
ed $2.05 made the discovery that 
he had the sum of 49 cents left 
wherewith 
The third constable

Meat and groceries
Coal......................................
Rent .................................
Furniture...........................
Butter..................... ... .
Milk ....................................
Bread..................................
Gas ......................................
Cough Syrup for baby .
Church Collection ..
Wool for darning socks ....
Yarn..................... ... ....................
Soap............. ......................................
New 4’air of gloves.....................

.. ..$20 00
......... 8 00
......... 16 00

Gas ... . 
Coal . .. 
Milk ...

:«•hand OPERA house 

BRANTFORD
. . . 10

Mr. Hugh Thompson, Contractor — 
“The prospective building season 

, Friday and Saturday, ! shows every promise of being an
8, Special Matinee Satur- 1 excellent one. A lot of contracts

' '> at 2.30—MARKS BROTHERS’
I company, supporting the big

CKACIF MARKS, in a rep- j D „ - » -" of new plays, opening with ! R; L Eacrett, License Inspector-
" Sweetheart" Thursday even There are about 190 billed men on 

1 hange of play every perform- the list, which constitutes a local 
Higli-class specialties between j record and incidentally keeps me
rices: Nights—10, 20, 30. Ma- i hustling to earn my stipend.”

-Children 15c, Adults 25c. I __ „ „/ .
1 liesday, March 11—Gaskill & May°r Hartman.—‘In regard to civic

v"'y Hnc.) present Harold Bell e?P'ndit“re this y'ar th= ”arni"e 
: -lit’s great play “THF SHEP- °* Clty Trcasurcr Bunnell that the 

!•' 1 > OF THF HI I i S ” rironv, money market is tight, should be
/"! '-y Mr. Wright and' Flsbory borne in mind. When big sums of

''"voids. "Tbe Shepherd‘of (be ?on?y have t0 be borrowed under 
' ''as the distinction of playing disadvantageous circumstances, it 

largest business and breaking 18 t,rtle to retrench.”
" "’ills for this seaAon at the 

rand, T,

a
5 00

Total .....................
Wages received..........
Expenses.......................

cora- 2 65 .. $61 it 
...$61 60 
... 61 11

,
Can h I SO 

I 00for new houses have already been 
let.” 55

Balance for luxuries ... .earn- 50 John Crocker.49
$1.85 Per Day Man.

A third inventory was presented 
by an officer receiving $1.85 per day 
which showed that after lie paid out 
his whole salary lie was still owing 
7.34. The statement of his house
hold expenses for the month was:.
Groceries...........................
Meat....................................
Rent...................................
Coal .............................. ..
Shoes for children ... .
Light ...............................
Milk........................... ...
Bread...............................
Furniture .........................

50 cross sec-
over,

to buy baby's clothing.
who received 

$2.20 per day made the joyous dis
covery that he had the munificent 
sum of 49 cents to apply on luxuries. 
The Courier herewith presents the 
figures as they were presented to the 
commissioners. Careful household
ers wlio know their own

10 ... 2,000 OO
10

! 25 1,500 OO 
375 00 
835 OO

I OO

, Total................................
Wages received.............
Expenses.......................

.. ..$5705
...........$57 40

................57 05
...$15 OO 
... 7 So

400 OO

400 OO 
goo 00

... 14 OO 
8 00 

... 3 00
Balance to buy clothes for baby 

$2.20 per Day Man.
Another inventory was receieved 

from an officer receiving $2.20 per 
day, which is also published:
Bread and Groceries ..... .
Rent..................................
Meat................................
Shoes......................... ..........
Nurse fees for sickness
Chemist.............................
Light.............................

expenses
will find them interesting reading. It 
might b.e pointed out that there are 
lots of men not receiving police pay 
and the suggestion is at once made, 
how about these men?

•35

200 0064
• . 2 50 
. . 2 50 
.. 6 00

•ronto, having to put 
1,1 matinee» to accommodate the 

,lle same great cast and 
,,.""u|"’n "'at played Toronto will

< hi 300 OO
************ *** + ..$16 

.. . 12* * 200 OO$2.05 Per Day Man.* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER * Total . .. ............... $59.14
Amount of salary received .. $51.80
Amount expended......................$59.14
Amount owing after same had 

been paid..........

I'ere. Prices: 14 rows, $1 ; 
, " 75c: balance. 50c: balcony,
uidUy" SOv; kaHery, 25c. Seats Sat-

* The following is the household ac
count of the man receiving $2.05 per 
day.

* 200 OO
* Snow flurries; much colder *

* He did a little better than 200 00* * * * * *********** break even: ........... $7-34 . -J $74,6oo 00
*

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1913 n

They ere troubled with 11 nerves 
Lche, sleeplessness, a sensation of irritability of 
k, or many other symptoms of female weakness, 
rion should be treated with Dr. Pierce’a Lotion 
p weakness of the female system corrected and 
Lvorite Prescription. The strain upon the young
le—upon the nerve and Wood forming structures_
n. This is the time to take this restorative tonic 
kgulator. For over forty years sold by druggists 
fcnd distressing ailments. The one remedy so perfect 
non and so good in curative effects as to warrant 
[in printing its every ingredient on its outside 
The one remedy which absolutely contains neither 
injurious or habit-forming drugs. • 

fog letter selected at random from a large number 
nés and cited merely to illustrate these remarks :
inter of 1906. I became greatly ran down and tmerular * i 
ENRY Soott, of Swan Creek. Mich., Route 1. Box 48. **| 

„ely grew worse, and, at last, resolved to apply to the doe.
| The doctor said I had inflammation, enlargement and Tarsr 
i bed eleven weeks and got no better. The doctor said I 
kave an operation, bat to that I would not listen. Itfy hue- 

two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Fhrescriptioo. VV^hea 
ke this remedy I could not walk across the floor, bat after 
tree Lotties I could feel myself gaining, so I dropped the 
k Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Only for It I thfafr 
wen dead—I really believe it saved my life. 1 feel bettm 
•enty yearm.”

women.

WHITFIELD
L Steam and Gas Fitters

lebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
>ur estimates before placing

St. Brantford
Phone 1362

RUUD
utomatic Water Heater
are drawing hot water, and owing to 
ps a very economical gas user.

Gas Company
IWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.

Tues., Mar. 4

Rolls Into A Thousand
iRUN IN CHICAGO AND NEW YORK CITY
'TT0JP/ THEATRE-GOERS
myûmsm
’LOSE themr 
iOF.THE TEAR.À Cohan & Harris, 

foremost of pro
ducers,are send
ing to our city 
the greatest 
melo-dramatic 
farce of the cen
tury and I want 
to greet them j 
with a capacity 
house,whichwill 
insure us of all 
their attractions 
playing here in 
the future.

OF THE

CITY AND VICINITY

B

")j

4111!

5H. s rows $1.01, balance 75c ; 
id75c ; '.iallery 50c and 25c— 
t)AY.

7.

-I
hecTianical perfection 
M't of the Ford—it’s 
of all its parts work- 

[t harmony — t h a t. 
car of universal and 

u demand. Better 
Ray — the rush will

ving a Ford" --more than 
New prices—runabout $675 

h-town cai $1,000—with all 
fcValkerville. Ont. Get pH1- 

Molor Company of Canada, 
• Mitchell, Local Sales Agen- 
Brantford— or direct from

içor: 5u,Phur. Glycerin, Quinin. Sodium C^kHdt
--------  Capsicum. Sage, Alcohol, Water, Perfume.

Ask your doctor*
Ask your doctor*

. ___ Ask your doctor*
ndruff? Ask your doctor*

s here? 
It here?
ST hair?

jpïor thc Hair
Oonr-Ayy. Jta—.

1
i

In Brantford To-DayOne Minute 
Interviews SB s
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=

Music and Drama'

ü E'S 1rs c s i
g • CENTRA^) PROPERTIES

$3000

ii ADVERTISE YOUR “WANTS” IN 
THE BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER IMPERIAFOR SALE“Virgie’Sweetheart" will be the at

traction at the Grand Opera House 
Thursday evening when the ever 
popular Marks Bros., managed by 
Mr. Joe Marks, will open a three 
day engagement, 
a special matinee on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 p.m. and theatre-goers 
will thus be. offered an opportunity 
of witnessing a very strong reper
toire of four plays.

The selection for the opening 
night is the vdry pleasing rural com
edy drama in four acts, 
Sweetheart" taken from the book of 
“Peaceful Valley"’ from the pen of 
Edward T. Kidder, and dramatiza
tion of Sol Smith Russell’s. The pi av
is one of the old rural hind that is 
established in the good will of lovers 
of clean, bright and wholesome 
tertainment.

1 !ii 'fiii —Fine new bnngalow on Charlotte St., having all 
a good section.

d one-half brick house on Clarence
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:

1 cent a word first insertion ; l/2 cent a word each subse
quent insertion; 10 words or less, 10 cents, or 3 insertions for 
25 cents. Phone 139.

. LOTS eonvenieuçfs, hi

$350—Splendid lot on Terrace Hill St.
GASZfl—One of the best remaining lots on

r"

$450- Splendid !ot*<5?M

$350—La rge
# $JOO

Capital and Besei 
Total Assets ,

Is
$2300■••3 There will be

\ 1
On Brock S'.reet, 1 % Storey 

Red Brick House, containing 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas. Small grocery store in 
connection. The stock can 
be purchased at invoice prices, 
lot 48 x 185.

For price and particulars, 
apply at this office.

' $ Ï Ktfe Avenue. A

Savings; »m urray Street, near Marlboro.IIill 
fe il

3 lots, each measuring 33x132 
feet, on Marlboro St."," west Of 
Raxvdon, $0.00 per foot.

1 lot, 33x91, Marlboro Street, 
west of Rawdon, $8.00 per ft. 
No. 5199.

22 lots on St. Paul Ave.,. Ter- 
yace Hill. Price $23 00 for 
the block. No. 5021.

Lot 26, Grandview Park. 
Price $200. - No. 51,93.

Lot on Grand Street, near St: 
George Street, 43x62)4 feet, 
$200. No. 5175.

Lot on Clarence St., near 
Chatham, $20 per fopt. No. 
5155-

Beautiful building .lot ' on 
Chestnut Ave., 50x105 feet,
$1000.

lot on Mtu^boro Street, near Murray.
—.Tô lot on Peel Stlreet. overlooking Alexandra Park : 

nieent location i*tj:Enst Ward.
• . If you have properties to dispose of, place them on our list 

for speedy sale.

IntiCOMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED

! Fr“VirgieXV A NTED—Boy to run 
lTT Apply a^ Courier office.

errands. EVANGELISTIC SERVICES—Park 
Baptist Church, R^ 
speaker each nigh” this week.

v. J. J. Ross.

m •••U Open Sat

BRADFORD BRANCH :

Harve

ARTHUR 0. SECORD3»OV WANTED—Apply G. N. W. 
Telegraph Co.

.WANTED—SniarTboy to work all 
week. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

\VANTED—An 
ltT employmen 
ply the Ham & Nptt Co., Limited.

WANTED—Two men with bake 
1 ’ * shop experience. Apply to the 
Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Limited.

6 I:
AT HOME—Home Circle 16, Thurs

day, March 6, 8.00 p.m., in their
Bank of Hamilton.

p.
Real KstSUf';.PftepAccitlent and Life Insurance

om s, Temple bldg. open evenings 7-8
Phones Bell 1750,ïSi$t.tl75. House—Both Phenes 237.

f
M■ rooms over 

Good programme games and re
freshments. Every member in
vited.

H en-
; steady 
man. Ap- m m m m& me*> it

——«■1 SHE TOOK HERm THE COUJohn P. PitcherTO LET

FRIEND’S ADVICE11!
It -I : ;

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. daily COURIER—Published 
sie Street, Brantford, Cana 
per year. Edition at 3 p.i

DAY'S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Out.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments. Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very sipall cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

{WANTED—Two smart young men
T with some knowledge of figures. 

Apply by letter to Box 42, Courier 
office.

And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Her Son.

Real Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

WEEKLY COURIER (16 
lished on Thursday mornl 
per year.

Straight and Simple Statement Tells
of Another Grand Cure by the Old
Canadian Kidney Remedy..
SPRINGHAVF.N. Yarmouth Co., 

N-S-, March 3.—(Special)—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs. Erven C. Trefry, of this 
place, but it tells of another grand 
cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My fifteen-year-old son Angus,” 
Mrs. ;Trefrv states, “suffered from 
pain in his back, headache, and a 
pain 6ver his eyes.

“He was so bad lie could not walk 
aerdss the floor. My friends advised 
me to give him Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“They cured him.”
That young Trefry’s kidneys were 

wrong is evidenced by the cure. 
Dodd'S Kidney Pills only cure dis
eased kidneys. They never fail to 
do that.

The reason they cure rheumatism, 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright's 
disease, diabetes, and kindred dis
eases, is that these all spring from 
disordered kidneys.

If you haven’t any of these diseases 
you haven’t tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Ask your neighbors. They'll 
tell you Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure them.

WANTED—Bookkeeper for law of- 
fice; stenography not essential, 

but should be able to run a type
writer. Apply to Dowler & Dowler, 
Ross Block, Fort William, Ont.

Toronto Office: Suite 19 ant 
City Chambers. 32 Church 
ton to. H. E. Smallpeice, Re

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd. THE BRANTFORD
* LIMITED

«WANTED—Assistant for office, 
male. Apply in own handwrit- 

remuner- 129 Colborne St. Brantfordm |jjj ing, stating experience and 
alien expected. Apply Box 23, Cour
ier.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDif WardWANTED—Good strong girl for 
*T’ House of Refuge; good wages.fl Wednesday, March 5,&
[WANTED — Housemaid. Apply 
,TT 96 Dufferin Ave.

I
■ Five:

Ilf 1II 1I 111

FORCING AN ELEI
Automatic 376/“J.IRLS WANTED — F.xperienced 

'"operators preferred. The Kitchen 
Overall & Shirt Co., Limited._________

.WANTED—House maid; no wash- 
ing. Apply to Mrs. Secord, 164 

William St.____________________________

XVANTED—A good plain cook. Ap- 
?T ply Mr. E. Donald, Hotel Claren-

This paper has been ask 
plain how it is that a Dom 
tion can be forced before a 
the natural expiration of I 
power.

It might perhaps, be as wj 

eralize a Kttle with référé] 
query.

For instance, when all 
mates have passed throng] 

tee of supply, the finance m 
to move to go into commit! 
and means for the purpos 
sidering the usual formal j 
for granting certain sums j 

consolidated revenue fund 
“toward making good tl 
granted.” These resolution 
reported and agreed to fd 
the House before the bil 
thereon cap be introduced.

However, the above do! 
I*ly in this particular ins

The existing situation id 
Borden government has! 
voted until March 31st. 
supplies, means the payme 
salaries of the thousands 01 
women in the government]

The apparent dodge of til 
ites is to keep on talking j 
val bill until after supplies] 
out and thus to force an ] 
the country.

What they hope to gain 1 
appeal, heaven only knows 
seem just now to be in thal

FOR SALE ResidencePOR SALE—Private sale of new 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.B

1
Situated on Victoria St., 

two storey red brick dwell
ing, containing parlor, din
ingroom, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, - 
bathroom, 3 piece hath, cel
lar in two compartments, 
furnace, gas for lighting 
and heating, hot and cold 
water, house all grained and 
papered throughout, lot 33 
x 130.

For price and further par
ticulars inquire'at this office.

jpOR SALE—Arc gas lamps. Apply 
___ Kerby House.______________________ Lots of Lots and Blocks of Lots 

and Lots of Blocks
U

don.

Mit
For Sale !jpOR SALE CHEAP—Cow due to 

calve at once. Apply Henry Shel- 
lard, Shellard Road.

XVANTED—Stenographer with le- 
gal experience; good salary paid. 

Apply to Dowler & Dowler, Ross 
Block, Fort William, Ont.

Il Come Out of Your Shell and
Give Your Brains a Chance
If you invest from $ioo up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your1 money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with- a bargain 
at both*1 ds—Large 3-Storey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement full 
size; brick barn and stY&le—-faces 
two streets 6 choice lots—$10,000 
You may iidve it for only $6000— 
AVitPÿôU ÿmiemoniter

FAIR & BATES ;

H
1 Handsome re.-U 

dence on Peel St., 
all conveniences, hardwimd 
floors, very nicely situated. 
This is a complete lnnne and 
will sell quickly at ;hi- i»rice.

—Brant Ave. 
dence. all conveni

ences, large lot, good location.
W e have a number ol choice 

market garden properties on 
our list, which «ill he sold, 
v orrh the money.

BujlUmg hits in all parts of
jfcoïÿ;

Jbhii Bowling &Cc,

POR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
239 Wellington; immediate posses

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

AXJANTED—l'irst-class maid for 
1 T rggrd work: good wages. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

It
c pOR SALE—New red brick house, 

six rooms, bathroom complete, el
ectric and gas, furnace and laundry 
tubs, city and soft water, newly dec
orated. Apply 293 Park Ave.

II jlVLANTED—Experienced preparer 
* for Milinery Department, to corn- 

work immediately. Apply E.
$4500

1 N
,1
L- men ce 

B. Crompton & Co.

POR SALE—Just so much foolish
ness to speculate on what next 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replaça-with .one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest ! 
possible manner to any flow of gas. I 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
and an ornament in any kitchen, sec 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St.

XVANTED—Smart young man and 
' woman for clerks in staple de
partment, preferably those having 
had some experience. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co. » •

I

ii

k* - d- •

1 rF. J. Bullock & Co;XV7 AN TED—Competent coat hand. 
' Apply at once to Miss Dalton. 
E. B. Crompton & Co.

I

Telephone—Bell 28.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

Ctuuorne SL, Phong S7f»v
John Fair Surveyor and Engim 

Patent Solicitor *" -

UStlEO
Both Phones 198, Night Phoav, 2 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.^RANTFORD I

i
ee:

XVANTED—Woman to wash and 
1 T iron on Tuesdays. Apply Mrs. 
Fissette, 110 Darling St.

fiD
Money to Loan rbatqqr-

r1.-
,.(fFOR SALEWANTED

Capalde young women of 20 years 
Of age or more, as nurses.

Apply to Supei intendent, Hospital 
for Insane, Hamilton.

Government Training School in 
connection.

■w

Farms ! Farms !tt:-ii INVESTMENT ! 314 properties in the city, also.) 200 
farms, all sizes. Call for catalogue.

85,700—For 98 acres of chofci land, 
white frame house, 8 rooms, good cellar. 
Barn Nô. 1, 45 x 45 ; barn No 50 ;
shed, 18 x 40; three acres of fruit, 15 
acres of timber, worth Ç1,500“ RI "âcres 
seeded, a bargain. - %■ -j

$4,000—For 71 acres, five miles from 
Brantford, good buildings, on,...Stone 
Road. A snap !

$10,000- For 170 acres, flee miles from 
the city ; bank barn, 36 x„ 70, pynent 
floor; barn No. 2. 30,x 60; liog house, 
large frame dwelling, 11 : robins-, - a‘ "bar
gain. Will sell 120 acres'of this-.fans for 
-$7.500.

$7,500—For 98 acres at'vftta^e of town 
of St. George, a choice farm ; two bank 
barns, drive house, shed, goo(J.dwejling- 
Jiouse, 200 yards fropi all conveniences, 
a bargain.

mm. We have several safe investments 
iu Hamilton and Brantford Real FIs: 
tate. We do not handle risky Wes- 

j tern land. There is nothing in Can- 
: ada that will better

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
107'acres clay loam. situated six mil 

from Brantford, excellent buildings 
watered, good fences, price «ww

34 acres clay loam, situated five u;:! 
from Brantford on main road,new 2 
red brick house, good' bank bam.

good. This isa grand homeau : 
be sold immediately; Price $5000 m]

5 acres garden property, one mile in] 
city limits, quantity of fruit, good 
house and barn. Price $2,000.

We have over 300 farms 
call and see us before purchasing 
elso have houses and lots in all p.m- 
tne city.

\T E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
'uate of Meff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

OBALED TENDEUR addressed In the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 

for Customs Building, Ottawa, Ont.," will 
be received until 4.00 P.M. on Monday, 
March Ml. 1913. for the construction of a 
Customs Building on Mackenzie Avenue, 
Ottawa, Out.

Plans, speifications
fact can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of It. L. Deschamps. Esq., 103 St. 
Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, and of 
Thos. Hastings. Esq., Clerk of Works. 
Postal Station "F," longe Street. Toronto,

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considerd unless made 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must he given.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTSi HAMILTON f■
.WANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 

made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. -Write quick. W. D. 
Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

i lots for big profits and qui.çk returns. 
I The growth of East Hdmiltqju is ' re

markable. Lots have âètdaliy' in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan. 1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
ularsurveys, particularsTortue asking

and form of ron ces
1 fti OUR NEIGHBOR

One of the funniest thing 
ern history is the fact that 
friends across the border f 
to their bosoms the idea 
possess a Republic.

As a matter of fact the 
nothing of the kind.

What they have is just 
much of an oligarchy as tl 
in Russia.

For instance there is in

1

t : -1 : ; '
YVANTEC—A gentleman to room 
* and board; large front room, very 
central. Apply to Box X, Courier.

CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.

Ont. on our ;
Iff.»
ill

LEGAL ICHIROPRACTIC1
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

gARA STINSON, JXC—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty, 
hours: 10 to 12 a m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

W. ALMAS & SON
* drIlf fch

< GENTS wanted everywhere for 
" easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
» 'v easily made. Particulars free. 
I x 113, Torpjtto, Ont._________

X GENTS wanted everywhere for 
" easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Boy 451, Toronto.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.

Auto 676
Office open Bat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

Phone Bell 1482 .*!< George W. Haviland 
Bell Phone 1530

Office I2a<-h tender must he accompanied bv 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for the 
2--Uo™of ^nty-flve thousand dollars 
$«.>.000j. which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. or 
ii *1 0 eoniI‘,t‘te the work -contracted for. 
JT tin* tender be not accepte<l the cheque 
will »;>e returned.

rrh« Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. ,
It. 0. DESROCHEFIS.

Secretary.

Real Estate
61 Brant St BrantfordIi TTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, \27'/i Colborne St. Phone 48/.

MARKET GARDENS!T)R. D. A. HARRISON. D.C.L.W..
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Oflice, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

Cm OF BRANTFORD ernment of the United S 
such thing as a cabinet in 
ish, or Canadian, or French 
ian sense of the word. 
consists of a Council of t 
dent, composed of the heai 
chief administrative dep; 

named by him.
It is really a group of per 

individually dependent 

swerable to, the president 
no joint policy, no collectiv 
sibility. The final decisil 
Questions rests with the 
who is solely 
sponsible—in fact he is a 
•hough the United States ! 
called a Republic.

Moreover the members of 
inet are. excluded from 
aIso from the House of Re 
tives, and they are entirely i 

ent of both bodies.
It is not in

FOR SALE
(j*'| GCA—Beautiful new red J>t;ess- 
«P-1-OvV cd brick cottage, 3‘ bed
rooms, gas and G., DrmrtmonA’: 
(POAAA—Good storey ànd three- 

Vv quarter brick, ;»■ 3 >, bed
rooms, hall, parlor, diniug-ro^n), kit- 

rchen and summer kitchen, gas, sewer 
connection, etc., etc.. Duffcrirt Ave.

Three acres just across the r 
from the city limits, 
nearly new, good barn, small orci; 
could be subdivided into about 
lots, which would readily sell 
from $150 to $200 each. Price 

We have other properties, wr 
we would be pleased to give full ; 
tictilars of on application to 
office.

List your property with us 
quick sàlp. No sale, no charge.

K,
Yyr.-' NTED—Earn good money by 
* learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

*

LIS
f>REWrSTER & HEYD—Barristers, -, .

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 1 6IlQ6rS I0P BPICK, LUIKlttoF,
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, RnPriistl Poctirirrc
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. OptJvld.1 tdallUgS,
VY. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. S6W6P Pip g

Good lu 1

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. February 17. 1913. 

Newspapers will not be pahl for this 
advertisement if they insert, it without 
authority from the Department.—sr.lTl.

'
VVILKES & HENDERSON—Bar

risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 
Conveyancers.
large and small amounts.
W'ilkes, K.Ç, W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalliousic St., over C. P. 
It. office.

, OKABKD TKNDHitS addressed to Aid 
tu s?SHtlilaby. fluilrman of the 
Board of "orks. in rare of the City Clerk. 
Brantford. Ontario, will he reeeived till 
12 o vlook iitiou on

XyANTED—eLadies to do plain and 
1 T light seWing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges prepaid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

Money to loan in
(PI H CH—A bargain, storey and 

* t)U three-quarter red: ..brick, 
new, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, (liningi-fdom, ' kitchen, 
pantry, piped for gas, hard and;soft 
water, with extra lot. Eagle PJace.

A. J.
THURSDAY, MARCH IXtli, 1913,

for supplies of the above materials re- 
uiv!"1 b) 11 u‘ City of Brantford during

Spei ifleatioas may be seen and instrue- 
t ‘‘his io bidders and forms of tender ob
tained oil irppll'ation to the City en
gineer.

Koch
marked cheque, 
the City Treasure 
for in the form

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

on.
I :

' PROWSE & WOODj62n 00 P*1- week is average sal- 
ary that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. _ Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-

JJAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free'catalog explains.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTtl- 
WKST LAND KK(iV1.ATIONSJ DENTALOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 20 Market St. (up stairs)

Real Estatejnsurance, Money to loan
Hi 540

1268

1
\ NY PKltSON who is the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old. 
ma ÿ boniest earl a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 

person a I the Dominion Land 
Sub-Agency for the Dlstrlvt.

be made at any 
certain <’«militions, by father. 
. daughter* brother or sister of

pan led by a 
pa y lib le to the order of 
*r. for the amount called 
of teinler.

L. BRAUNDtender must be aecom
J)R. JOHN R. WITH AM—Gradu

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544.
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday. Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

a i
and perso]Chambers, 201Colborne St. (op

posite George St.). Latest American 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Telephone 306.

Bell Phones■ OfficeReal Estate & ’ AnetidheeK r 
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dàlhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. évpinfigs 
Office Phone 1533, House’ Phtihe 1303

Houseappear in 
Agen
Entry by proxy may 
agency on 
motlu-r. $011 
in lew ding homesteader.

Residence— T. HARRY JONP:s.
City Eugim^er.J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner of Market and Colborne For Sale !■ City Hall, Brantford, 
Eeb. 24th, 1013.Sts. ConDuties—Six months’ residence upo 

cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A hom 
nine miles of ii 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
«laughter, brother or sister.

In certain dlstriets a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Jils homestead. Price 
$2.00 per neve. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-euiptioii six mont lis 
in each of six years from «late of liunm- 
stead entry (iiicluiling the time re«|uicv«l 
t«i cam homestead patent), and cultivate 
f>0 a«Tcs extra.

n and 
til roe $1200 buys a 7 roomed Fv»ni> 

Cottage in jûiy North Ward 
$I£l*0 buy* a New Rod Brick 

Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
Ward.

>2260 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
House, new, gas ami elect rii 
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick House*,
new.

Sll001>uys a good lot. 
borne Street.

$1600 buys a fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue
r Horn as Mye^coupFi

181 Brent St. BRANTFORD, Ont 
Ball Phone 1822

FOR SALE”J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, 6n Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

till REMOVAL—DR: HART, Dentist, 
has gone back to the ntw old 

stand at the Bank of Hamilton. En
trance on Colborne St.

lesteudcr may live within 
is homestead on a farm of

New Brokerage Office Two store)' new red brick house1
XV

i
on West Street, betw.een William 
and Brant Ave., patriot;, diningtyoom 
and kitchen, three bedsuoms- with 

! clothes closets, 3 piece bath.^aa and 

electric lights, also furnace, tar-large 
-! verandah. A bargain it sold at

■!M

lllllj 
B| ’1: Eli :

any sense a goi 
Britishers understand the 

Let us take the Canadian 
for a comparison.

In this

TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
dtiate of Toronto University and 

tire Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Oflice, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

as

! STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN 
and PROVISIONS

Bought or Sold—Cash or 
Margin

W. M. BENETT
17 Georg. St,. Room 5, Phone 1848 

—Correspondent—
C. E. Walter Sc Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

D**' U. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin

I
* 51 country no man c 

«ember of the Cabinet ui 
^cupies

:■ ou Col-A houieHteader who has exliaustetl his 
homestead right, and van not obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In I’ertuin districts, price lier

Ave Snecialtics Nervniin nUp-ieec ï>»ties—Must reside six months tn-Nervous I diseases on<>h ,)f thrPP years, cultivate M acres and 
and Uiscases of Digestive System, erect a house worth $hoo.00.
Hours: 9-12 aiul 2-5; Evenings, Tues- . 
days and Saturdays. 7.30-9.90. Office •
Phone 516; residence phone, Bel Is 
1040.

PILES Do act 
another day with 
ItehineTBloed- 
ing. or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical open- 

, __ align required.
\ W. W. COU Y. Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at one*.

Deputy or MbUs.sr of the Interior j* - 2V.
N Hz—I iifinthortr.ed pnbliention of thla Toronto. Sample box free if you mention ttii 

ailvurtisemnit will not be paid for. r*»x*!> \0£ftx'.tÂmrfr>9*7 poetAf*

either a seat in th 
mons or the Senate and The
does

!

llili
once.

-uiv to i,
not recall one Senatoi 

a Minister. Some have p 
^ e Upper from the lower,

* *t- 'Moreover when a 
M'p-, is first

John H. LakhS.
1.

!r ‘35 Colborne St ’ ‘ Open Bveifings
BeU Phone-1486.":' Steel* Ph0«W 22

.

selected for

pu -y&zaiWWsa«(*weÉesÉÉi*lBeÉe*e*ieei
i ■ yw j

L

RESII ES fi IMMEDIATE SALE
S G. READ & SON, LIMITED 

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Brokers and Auctioneers

- OFFEUrVOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Residence 145 Netstin St.r two storey brick, double parlors, dining- 
room. kitchen, 4 hedfpoms. %cjothes closets, 3 piece bath, Lepder fur
nace, electric chandeliers/cfity and soft water, 3 coinpaitment cellar 
Small barn on the jirèmïses, ând some fruit trees. Price only $2700. 
Reason for selling, owner leoying for England.

Residence 130 Peel Str.eet, good frame two storey house, containing 
double parlors, hall, diningroom’ and kitchen. On the second floor 
there are 4 bedrooms; 3 pfe'ce enamelled hath. Price only $2200 Fine 
lot and good property, in goad neighborhood.
Fixecutors desire to settle up the Estate.

LOTS FOR SALE—Sevifrat good lots in tlakwood Park, 
out of city and wishes to realize. Terms liljeral.

Reason for selling,

Owner

ît; .■

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Strest, Brantford

FOB SALE !
Drlck cottnge, East Ward, good 

lot. 7 rooms, complete bath, gas for 
eo<_>king. eleerh' lights, cellar, hard 
«tld soft water, sink, grained, 
imdah. Price $2.SOO. 
able terms.

Ji«»ason-

2 storey white brick house. Erie 
Ave.—Lot 32x1ft). hall, 2 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining-room, kicheii', sew
ing-room. summer kitchen. c«»m- 
plete bath, gas throughout, cellar, 
«•ement floor, nicely papered and 
grained, verandah. Price #2700.

Ituff brick cottng<\ North Ward— 
Rix-eption hall, parlor. dining
room and kiclien. pantry. 3 bed- 

. clothes cl«>sets. complete 
electric lights, gas for cook

ing. cellar under all. «'ement floor, 
har«l and soft water, large reran 
dah. Price #3000.

rooms,
bath.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auetiwwwi and Reel Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

FO R SALE I
(PQQtfTTT—Two storey brick 
tPvdW house, three blocks 
from the market, containing 
hall, parlgr,» dining-room, kit- -
chen, alcove, three bedrooms, clothes”’dfSsels. ' c'o'ocT ' cetta'r," 3-’‘ 
piece bath,” newly papered and 
grained throughout, small barn 
on this lot; also fruit trees. ' ' 

:—New red brick cot- 
f tage near Ham & 

Nott’s. Sold on easy payments.
—New buff brick 

bungalow near the 
market, containing parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes elpsets, -bath room, elec- 
trie-lights; large cellar, furnace, 
inside and. outside entrance to 
the cellar; house is furnished 
in Georgia pine, front and side 
verandah with stone piers.

Lots in all parts of the city.

$1150
$3100

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

Positions 
For Girls

We have openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of 6ur mill. " Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale
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•ye©ESET Æm f
5^^ '

The Corset that Enhances the 
Charms ot Youth*

D. & A. No. 458 
of medium height
v ‘ amnéhgt-h — 

Lace an 
Ribbon trim

med. Six hose 
supporters — g 
White coutille 
$1. JO at all dealers.

Very young women need this corset. 
It gives the exact foundation re
quired for thesuccèssful fashion
able costume, supports the A 

□ back, encloses the hips, gives M 
I to the figure a more mature ■ 

appearance and is so graceful 
and so comfortable that veer
ing it is a positive pleasure.
And Doctors tells us this is the 
model which every young woman 
should adopt. The price is 
$1.00 to $ 3.00 less than that yk 
at which any imported corset 
of similar quality sells. (y>—'

8ml
-3) ~ i

There is a D. & A. and La Diva 
model for every figure: Our catalogue, 
sent free on request, will help you to 
choose the best for yours.

DOMINION COSSET CO.,
13-13

QUEBEC
D

_ JVOJV 
\RUSTABJLEk

» • no

!m i across the road 
Good house, 

1 "I i■ • r. 1. small orchard, 
'I into about 30 

sell at 
:e $2900.1" $200 cavil. 

'■ ■ other 
I'*' flea

I
inupcrties, w icjl 
'1 to give full ar- 

■ i'plication to this

forr I,r< ipi rty with ns 
sale, no charge.

! PROWSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)

Kea! Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones 1640
1268Hi.

For Sale !3 u

1$1200 buys a 7 l oomed Fvttmfa 
('"t|"Ro in the North Ward.

" >")>h ti New Hod Brick 
I * nf (i rooms in East

Lim Ward.
rsv

'22:,0 litiys 1 .‘i-4 storoy Brjck 
’tew, gas and electric

>111 ! II Mise.till ! lights.
£•1100 buys 2 Brick Houses,

I new.
41100 buys a good lot ou Col’ 

• - torno Street.
$lhG0 buys a tine lot on Chest-

I nut Avenue
'“‘•oma* Mye'scou^H

iiai Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 
lB" 1 Bell Phone 1822

j

22 J

TI:

tit
v t

H Farms ! Farms !
nd,
lar 107 acres cla\ 
50 from iiranttonl 

15 watered.
ioam, situated six miles 
excellent buildings,well 

^ 1 '■ fences, price $9000.00
•<4 acre?, day loam, situated five miles

from Bra.it î on main road,new 2 story
Din- lr 1 ,:'<T house, good bank barn, fen- 

ces Koo-1 This is a grand homeand must 
_ so‘,i immediately. Price $5000,00 
•"> u* res garden property, one mile from 

quantity of fruit, good frame 
- Immi Price §2,000. 

ivt over BOO lanns on our list, 
We

om

be
tent
use.

for \Y
' us bel ore purchasing.

■ni i lots in all parts of

mg
W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE 8T.,30

MARKET GARDENS!

its
For Sale !j

nd

$4000 —Handsome 
derive ,,n Peel St., 

hardwood 
' -ry nicely situated. 

> a voinnlete, home and 
quickly at this price.

resi-

vi n enienvv
fcy
pod

$4500 Ave. rési
ner. all conveni

ence-. lar^e u. good location.
X\ e have number of choice 

market garth :i properties on 
which

bin
tick
full

ill be sold,

in all of

JohnS Dowling & Co.
LJMtJEt!

Roth Phones 198. Night Pnones 
561. 12SI. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

PROPERTIES
rfliow on (’havl«>n<‘ Sr., having nil 

1 one-half bvivk house
a g«>o«l so

m ('laronce

terrace Hill Sr.
Ipinaining lots on Krfi»

hurray Street, near Marlboro.

Avenue. A

[boro Street, near Murray. 

cEnst Ward.
} ilisjiose of, place them on our list

•rU.«iking Alexandra Park :

0. SEC0RD
icident and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
175. House— Both Phones 237.

R IMMEDIATE SALE
& SON, LIMITED 
d Insurance Agents, 
nd Auctioneers
IMMEDIATE SALE

tvo storey brick, double parlors, dihing- 
Oth.es closets, 8 piece bath. I.epder fur-
uul soft w.iteprt 8 com pat turent cellar 
1 some fruit trees. -Price only §2700 . 
ig for England.
food frame two store) house, containing 
IV and kitchen. ( >n the second floor 
ianielled bath. Pr-ice only $2gJJ0. Fine 

neighboiboot!. Reason for selling,
e Estate.
u good lots in t t.ikwoo.l Park. Owner 
L Terms liberal.

& SON, Limited
Stre3t, Brantford
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POISONED FINGER HEALED.INJURED FOOT CURED Did you ever ask yourself: 
“ How is it that Zam-Buk is so 
popular?” It is because it is 
superior and different to other 
salves. Contrast theml Most 
salved are nine-tenths animal 
oil or fat. Zam-Buk hasn't a 
trace of animal fat in it. Most 
salves contain mineral coloring 
matter. Zam-Buk is absolutely 
without 1 Many salves contain 
poisonous astringents. Zam- 
Buk doesn’t

Zam-Buk is actually more 
powerfully antiseptic than 
crude carbolic acid. Yet it 
stops instead of causing pain 
and smarting when put on a 
wound.

It heal* more quickly then any known 
substance, abscesses, ulcers, eczema, 
blood-poisoning, cuts, scalp sores, chaps 
and all skin injuries and diseases. All 
druggists and stores sell at 60o a 
box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Send lo stamp for trial box.

••
Mrs. Frank St. Denis of 306 Thomp

son St., Winnipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk 
because it cured her of a poisoned finger, 
which had caused her days of agony. 
Hear her experience. She says :

* ‘ One morning, while washing, I felt a 
slight pain in the end of my finger. 
This gradually got more acute until by 
the evening of the next day the end of 
the finger had become swollen and hard 
and so blue I became alarmed.

“The pain from it was almost too mo eh 
to bear. It made me tern quite sick 1 
Poultices of first one kind and then 
another were applied, but seemed to 
give me no relief. My daughter-in-law, 
who bad had some previous experience 
with Zam-Buk obtained a box for me. 
I anointed the sore place liberally with 
this balm, and in a few hours, the 
throbbing ashing pains were subdued."

Further abdications of Zam-Buk gave 
me more ease, so that I could get a tittle 
sleep. In a few days the nail came oft but 
after that Zam-Buk seemed to reduce the 
inflammation quickly I continued its use 
until in the end it had brought about a 
complete cure:

"I speak for Zam;Buk because it 
cured me of a terribly bad foot,” says 
Mrs. Alice Berryman of 19CL John St. 
North, Hamilton. She adds: “The 
injury was caused by a wagon wheel, and 
the sore was on my right foot. It be
came very inflamed and swollen and so 
painful that I fainted away. In spite of 
treatment, the wound got no better and 
the foot became more and more swollen 
until it was several times its usual size. 
The flesh was terribly bruised and black
ened and it was quite impossible for me 
to walk. My husband’s mother at last 
brought me a box of Zam-Buk. This 
was applied to the foot and it' was sur
prising how Boon I found relief from the 
severe pain. A farther supply of Zam- 
Buk was obtained and I persevered in 
using this balm alone. In a couple of 
days the swelling had gone down con
siderably, the discoloration was less 
distinct and the pain was banished. 1 n 
four days I could go about as usual : the 
bruised and injured foot had been thor
oughly cured by the timely use of Zam- ■
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ItiE GOVERNORS 
HELD MEETING

DEALING WITH A THIEF.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ItrWhs an Unusual Method, but It 
Proved Effective.

Governor Thomas Chittenden ot Ver 
merit tt remembered for his great kind 
n«»e of heart ns well as for bis ability 
arid force of character. He waa the 
first governor of the state and lived In 
thir liberal manner that befitted bis 
office. His cellar, as wap the custom of 
those days, was well stocked every fall 
with provisions.

One winter night the governor’s rest 
was broken by sounds com lug from hi* 
cellar. He left his bed «juletly and, 
with a candle ready to light, made bis 

« In the direction of the noise. As 
he rïàched the cellar be struck a light 
and Saw a man taking great pieces of 
pork out of his meat barbel and stow
ing them away In a bag.

The governed approached the Intrud
er Srid In a commanding voice said: 
•*Qo on. sjr! Fill up that bag and b« 
oit. ïou ought to be ashamed of your 
self to disturb honest people at this 
time of night!”

The thief shrank back, evidently 
much frightened.

“Be quick I” continued the governor. 
“It (s no fit time to keep me shivering 
here F

So stern was the governor’s mannei 
that the man " was compelled to obey.

“Now, begone!” went on Governor 
Chittenden. “When yon are again la 
need of food come to me and say so, 
and i will give you more. Do not pil
lage my house at night If 1 ever bave 
the smallest reason to suspect you of 
another such act yon shall be punished 
for this offense as the law provides.”

It is pleasant to know that the man 
catiie to the governor the next day to 
ask' for employment. In order that he 
might pay for what be had taken, and 
that work was found for him, which 
he performed steadily and well.- 
Youtb’s Companion.

ESTABLISHED 187»
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

$18,240,000.00 
. 78.000,000.00

Year Has Been Record One 
at Hospital—Excellent Con

dition of Affairs.Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRADFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

The regular monthly meeting of the 
directors of the Hospital took place 
yesterday afternoon.

Present, Messrs H. Cockshutt (in 
the chair) Symonds, Preston, Bun
nell, Warden Kendrick, Sanderson, 
Dr. Bell and Rcville.

The report for the year showed the 
largest number of paying patients 
ever recorded, receipts from that 
source totalling $10,600. The amount 
'received from tjie government 
$1,700, as compared with $2,200 for 
the previous year.

This difference led to some discus
sion. It whs pointed out that under 
the new condition of affairs there 
were fewer non-paying patients than 
formerly.

It was decided to add $100 to the 
salary of Mr. Eddy, the collector, 
who now receives $200 for that pur
pose from the city.

The point was strongly emphasized 
that he should not press for pay
ments except same could be reason
ably expected.

The auditors report showed every
thing to be in good shape. ’

It will be necessary to ask the city 
council this year for an increase in 
the grant of $1,000.

Many duly certified accounts were 
ordered to be paid.

A letter was received from the 
Ladies’ Aid in whjch they offered to 
pay the expense of furnishing the 
nurses’ home. It was received with 
hearty thanks.

Tenders for floor matting were re
ceived from four Brantford firms and 
three from Toronto firms. They were 
referred, to, a committee composed of 
Mesrs Bell, Watt and Bunnell, with 
instructions to favor a local firm if at 
jail possible.

A number of tenders for hospital 
supplies were left in the hands of the 
Superintendent and Mr George Watt 
to decide

À resolutipn was passed expressing 
hearty thanks for the services of ex- 
Warden Douglas and Mr. W. W. 
Wood, the former representative of 
the Trades and Labor Council.

New rules and regulations were 
adopted with reference to nurses in 
training.

If, was mentioned that Miss Blott 
was still sick and not likely to return.

On the request of the Medical As
sociation, more surgical appliances 
were ordered.

Dr. Bruce Smith, Medical Inspector 
.wrote regarding a regularly paid 
pharmacist at the local institution. 
His epistle was so general in its terms 
that the secretary was instructed to 
ask him to send another letter in 
plainer language.

The report of Miss Carson for the 
month of February showed 35 pati
ents on February the first. Number 
handled during the month, 67—21 
private and 46 public. Numebr of pa
tients at present in the hospital, 57. 
This is far beyond any previous re
cord for this time of year, and shows 
the growing public use of this institu
tion under the able superintendence 
of Miss Carson.

was

THE COURIER folio he has to go back to his 
stituents for another endorsation.

This system means that Ministers 
are in the House to answer questions 
regarding their departments. In ^the 
States they cannot be so questioned, 
in fact they are simply rubber stamps 
of the President and they can’t 
tell their constituents to go hang, 
because they haven’t any „

What do you think of it?
Take another illustration with re

gard to this alleged Republic.
Washington is the capital of the 

United States, but it is not self-ruled 
and in fact the. people of the entire 
District of Colombia have no votes 
for any purpose. They have no vote 
for President, they have no vote for 
Congress, and they have no vote in 
municipal matters. Absolutely they’re 
not allowed a ballot at all for any
thing. The affairs of Washington and 
the surrounding neighborhood arife 
run by a commission of three men 
appointed by the President with thje 
concurrence of the Senate, Two of 
said commissioners must reside in 
the district and one must be an offi
cer of the United States army.

In other words even if you pay 
taxes in Washington you don’t count 
and nothing is any of your partici
pative business.

Canadians wouldn’t stand for that 
kind of thing for a moment with re
gard to Ottawa, or the British with 
regard to London.—there would be a 
riot which would make the British 
militant suffragettes look like a 
balmy breeze—our neighbors stand 
for it and stick to the hallucination 
that they are a republic.

Did you ever hear of a star spangl
ed Bannerite who has once become 
located in this great Dominion long 
enough , to appreciate its advantages 
ever want to go back? He can’t tell 
you why, but he won’t if he can help

con-

COURIER—Published at Dalhou- 
streat, Brantford, Canada, at Ï3.00 

Edition at 3 p.m.
llAll.V

j,er year.

HttKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at 61.00
pr year.

jurante Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
( ity Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeiee, Representative.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
* LIMITED

UNION (
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FATE OF OLD BOOTY.
FORCING AN ELECTION

"Rie Only Judicially Accepted Ghesl 
Story on Record.

Stromboli, the island volcano, knowi 
as the lighthouse of the Mediterranean 
which is in violent eruption, once fig 
nred in a court of law in connection 
with one of the most clrcumstantia 
ghost stories on record. In 1688 a Mrs 
Booty brought an action of slandei 
against a certain Captain Barnaby foi 
saying that be had seen old Booty run 
ning lnto the flames of hell, pursued bj 
the devil.

The words were admitted, but foi 
the defense it was proved that May 15 
1687, the day of old Booty’s death, thi 
captain, with a large party of friends 
went ashore at Stromboli to shoot rah 
bits. At a boot ti:30 In the afternoon 
twi> men were seen running toward tb( 
volcano. Captain Bamaby exclaimed 
“Lritd bless me, the foremost .is oW 
BOOty, my next door neighbor!" They 
then vanished in the flames, a fact ol 
which every One took note.

th addition to the testimony of Cap 
taih Bamaby and bis friends, old Boo 

clothes were brought into cour! 
arid identified by several witnesses ai 
belqg similar to those worn by the fore 
moot man who ran into the crater 
The Judge, Chief Justice Sir Robert 
Wright, was so impressed by this evl 
donee that he said: “Lord have mere) 
upon me and grant that 1 may nevei 
see what yon have seen. One, two oi 
thjcee may be mistaken, but not thirty.”

Mrs, Booty lost the day, and the cast 
stiff remains the only judicially ac
cepted ghost story on record.—Londke 
Chronicle.

This paper has been asked to ex
plain how it is that a Dominion elec- 

be forced before the time oflion can
the natural expiration of the side in
power.

It might perhaps, be as well to gen
eralize a little with reference to the 
quel y.

For instance, when all the esti
mates have passed through commit
tee of supply, the finance minister has 
to move to go into committee of ways 
and means for the purpose of con- 

dering the usual formal resolutions 
: ; granting certain sums out of the 
i didated-revenue fund of Canada 

i vard making good the supply 
tr: d.” These resolutions must be 
r ; 1 and agreed to formally by
the House before the bill founded 
flier,.-n can be introduced.

However, the above does not ap-
iv m this particular instance.

The existing situation is this. The
P-irden government has supplies 
i ted until March 31st. The term 

dies, means the payment of the 
.-Taries of the thousands of men and
v -men in the government employ. 

The apparent dodge of the Laurier-
ites is to keep on talking on the na- 
val bill until after supplies have run 
out and thus to force an appeal to 
the country. •

’■ hat they hope to gain by such an 
appeal, heaven only knows, but they 
! -«a just now to be in that humor.

it.
The truth is that the British Em

pire is the biggest Republic in the 
world and the United States Repub
lic is only a sham.

Family Complication».
Many ingénions complications, in gen

ealogy have been compiled, hut the fol
lowing one has the merit of being defi
nite as to time, place and people. II 
concerns a family living at Fa vers ham, 
in Kant, in February, 1760. Old Ha- 
wood had two daughters by his first 
wife, of whom the elder waa married 
to John Oashick. the son, and the 
younger to John Oashick, the father. 
Cashlek senior had a daughter by hie 
first wife. This daughter old Ha wood 
married and by her bad a son, which 
led to the complication summed np in 
the following distich, supposed to be 
spoken by Gashlck’s second wife:
My father is my son, and I am my moth

er's mother.
My sister Is my daughter, and I'm grand 

mother to my brother.

»
NOTES AND COMMENTS CHILDREN HATEThe cheers were all for Bryan at 

the inauguration of President Wilson. 
Why not; he was the man who man
ipulated the wires for the Democratic 
success. It isn’t always the man who 
wins a public position who deserves 
the credit.

CASTOR OIL, UGH!OUR NEIGHBORS.
! P’o of the funniest things in mod- 

1,11 1 iÿtory is the fact that our good 
H across the border fondly hug 

i heir bosoms the idea that they 
' "css a Republic.

a matter of fact they possess 
I; ling of the kind.

> hat they have is just about as 
'a of an oligarchy as the system 

: '"-sia.
: instance there is in the gov- 

’ 'it of the United States no 
thing as a cabinet in the Brit- 
1 Canadian, or French, or Ital- 
nse of the word. It simply 

' ts of a Council of the Presi- 
omposed of the heads of the 
administrative departments 
by him.
really a group of persons each 

'"'ally dependent on, and an- 
■;1 hie to, the president but with 

iut policy, no collective respon
se The final decision on all 
" ns rests with the President 

'olely and personally re- 
—in fact he is a Czar al
lie United States system is 
Republic. ,
ver the members of the cab-

If Cross, Feverish, Bilious and Sick,
Let “Syrup of Figs” Clean Its 
Little, Waste-clogged Bowels.

Look back at your childhood Hays. 
Remember the physic that mother in
sisted on—castor oil, calomel, cath- 
arics. How you hated tWem, how you 
fought against taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
The day of harsh physic is over. We 
don’t force the liver and 30 feet of 
bowels now; we coax them. We 
have no dreaded after effects. Moth
ers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well- 
founded. Their little stomachs and 
tender bowels are injured by them.

If your child is fretful, peevish and 
its little system full of cold; has 
diarrhoea, stomach-ache; doesn’t eat 
or rest well—remember—look at the 
tongue, if coated, give a teaspoonful 
of Syrup of Figs, then don’t worry, 
because you surely will have a well, 
smiling child in a few hours.

Syrup of Figs being composed en
tirely of luscious figs-, senna and aro
matics simply cannot be harmful. It 
-sweetens the stomach, makes the 
liver active and thoroughly cleanses 
the little one’s waste-clogged bow
els. In a few hours all sour bile, un
digested fermenting food and consti
pated waste matter gently moves on 
and out of the system without grip
ing or nausea.

Directions for children of all ages, 
also for grown-ups, plainly printed 
on the package.

By all means get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for the full 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna” 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. Accept nothing else.

XXX
If there is an early election, the 

Conservatives will win again as sure 
as anything. Among others, for the 
following three reasons:

1— The Liberal party is stiff cling
ing to that fool device—Reciprocity.

2— They are in wrong on the naval 
question.

5—The average man desires to 
swat any party which precipitates a 
general election without cause.

XXX
In the Old Land it is announced 

that men from the ranks, on show of 
merit, will in future have a chance 
to rise to the highest positions in both 
the army and navy. And why not 
There has never been anything to 
prevent that in other walks, except, 
of course, professions. As a matter of 
fact, the man who had to start in to

. . ; -! —London Taller.

Paternal Germany.
A government, says » writer in the 

Twentieth Century Magazine, which 
tells yon how to carry your umbrella, 
which forbids ladies who wear long 
hatpins to enter railway trains, which 
fines you if you throw cigar stubs or 
papers on the street, which does not 
permit your children to make a noise 
so that others are disturbed—such a 
government does restrict individual lib
erty, but just as certainly it enlarges 
the-common liberties and pleasure of 
everybody. The government thus eu
logized is that of Germany, which the 
writer quoted prefers to our “go-as- 
you-please” system.

earn his living when stiff a youngster, 
soon learns to think and weight mat
ters. On the average, he is better in 
these respects than the average col
lege graduate.

V
One Usa Fer Style.

“The Whlfferbys put on a great deal 
style, considering the fact that they 

hardly know where they will get to
morrow’s dinner.”

“Some method in their madness, 
though. The roorq style they put on 
the more apt they are to be invited out 
to dinner.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

of i

■iri, excluded from Congress, and 
: r,,ln the House of Representa- 
iuid they are entirely independ-

1 both bodies.
’ not in any sense a government 
■ tishers understand the term.

. 0''1 lls lahe the Canadian system
‘ omparison.

I" this
'""niht-r

".lies either

*X X X
A recent illustrated English paper 

contains the picture of a young lady 
who appeared at a fancy dress ball in 
Perth. Not much interest in that cir-

' ■ name
The Morning* After.

Mrs. Crawford—Why is your bus- 
band taking a holiday1? Mrs. Gayboy 
-Because be had one yesterday.—Lip- 
pincott’e._____________ ___

Let not thy mind rap on -what thon 
laokest as much as on what thou baft 
already.—MMCUâ Aurelius.______

' ' VmV». |'ii i

For years Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator has -ranked as the moat 
effective preparation manufactured* 
and it always maintains jts reput»* 
tion. __________ ____

cumstance, but her costume is what 
counts. She wore a white dress with 
three separate pictures of Canada’s 
proposed Dreadnoughts on the front. 
Falling from her shoulders at the 
back was the Union Jack and she car
ried the shield of Great Britain in one 
hand and Britannit’s tripod in the 
other. At the bottom of the gown, 
“Thanks to Canada” was enscribed in 
large letters bordered with the Cana
dian emblem—maple leaves.

If you have not already made your 
■Will, you should lose no time in do
ing sp. The unpexected usually hap
pens. The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, 43 and 45 King 
Street, West, Toronto, make a good 
executor under all circumstances and 
at a small expense to your estate. 
Appoint the Company executor, and 
let them hold your Will 
security vault, free of charge until 
required.

country no man can he a
of the Cabinet unless he

a seat in the Com- 
"r the Senate and The Cornier
n,lt rcca*l one Senator chosen 
■Minister. Some have passed to 

1 I’l'cr from the lower, but only 
Moreover when 

’ ’ is first selected
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OF INTEREST TO WOM •i'.

The Last Cal!Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Social and Personal Notes and Other
Items.W'A^VW^^WVWV

STORE NEWS WITH 
A CHARACTER

THIS WEEK WILL BE THE LAST 
WEEK OF OUR GREAT ANNUAL

(Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, 
tions will be gratefully received by the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

To-day’s Special Calendar were entertained—games and dano
— 'nS were the order of the evening,

X ictoria Hall—Talk on “Colds and and a delicious supper was served 
how to catch them” at 8.15 p. m-. by about twelve o’clock, which needless 
Dr. C. D. Chapin. to say, was done ample justice to.

From all accounts they 
have a particularly lively breed of 
geese in Belgium. The other day a 
wild goose crashed through the glass 
peep-holes of the engine of the Brus- 
sels-Ghent express, and attacked the 
driver, who was obliged to stop the 
engine while he beat the bird to 
death with a shovel.

If you want a really luxuriant batli, 
try the following, only be very .care
ful not to use it on the face, Is it 
is a little too stringent:— Cut two or 
three lemons -into thin slices and put 
them in a hand basin of 
soak for one hour, add to this a heap
ing cupful of oatmeal. After the 
bath water has been drawn from the 
faucet, the lemon impregnated wat
er is added, and the whole stirred 
vigorously, and your beauty bath 
is ready.

correc

Red Tag Sale
Now is the Time to “Get In” 
on These Wonderful Bargains

seem toReceiving on Thursday

Mrs. Norman Andrews.
Mrs. E. C. Ashton.
Mrs. A. Ballantyne.
Mrs. T. H. Bier.

B Mrs. W. C. Boddy.
I Mrs. B. C. Bell.
I Mrs. Biscoe.

The Misses Brooke.
I Mrs. G. W. Barber.

Miss Madeline Bennett.
■ Mrs. Cleghorn.
I Mrs. E. C. Crompton.

Mrs. Charles Duncan.
I Mrs: E. B. Duncan.

Mrs. G. Dunstan.
I Mrs. C. C. Fissette.
B Mrs. T. Fissette:
B Mrs. J. A. Fux.
B Mrs. E. L. Gould.
B Mrs. E. D. Henwood.
B Mrs. F. Hanna.

Mrs. A. E. Harley.
B Mrs. C. Harris.
B Mrs. F. A. Howard.
B Mrs. Wellington Hunt.
B Mrs. B. Inglis.
B Mrs. W. T. James.
B Mrs. M. E. Long.
B Mrsi G. C. Mackenzie, Grace 
B Church Rectory.

Mrs. Murdock MacPherson.
Mrs. J. Marquis.

B Mrs. M. F. Muir.
B Mrs. Cummings Nclles and Mrs.
■ Hately.
B Mrs. Huron Nelles.

Miss Perley.
B Mrs. F. S. Passmore.
B Mrs. W. F. Paterson.
■ Misses Philip.

Mrs. F. D. Reville.
Mrs. R. Robertson.

■ Miss Reding.
E Mrs. J. C. Spence.
■ Mrs. G. Schultz.
I Mrs. L. Secord.
I Mrs. E. R. Secord.
I "Miss Lena Shannon.
I Mrs. I Simpson.
I Mrs. Percy Thornton.

Mrs. A. B. Tisdale.
Mrs. E. G. Tanmer.
Mrs. Tobias.
Mrs. Van Westrum, Langley Park.

I Mrs. Torry.
I Mrs. A. L. Vanstone.
I Mrs. C. F. Verity.
I Mrs. C. F. Verity.

Mrs.. P. . Verity.
I Mrs. W. J. Verity, 
i Mrs. Harry Weeks.
F Mrs. John T. Wallace.
F Mrs. E. P. Watson.
1 Mrs. T. A. Wright, St. Jude’s Rec- 
f tory.

Mrs, James Wilkes.
Mrs. Peter Wood.

I Mrs. H. Wallace.
Mrs. Henry Yeigh.

- Mrs. J. M. Young.

i- !

117'E have just added another shipment of NEW SPRING GOODS to our already 
▼ ▼ large stock. Really the goods this season have opened up far beyond our ex

pectations. The novelties in Dress Materials, Silks, Summer Materials ready-to- 
wear, etc., reflect the proper style tendencies that are now so popular in the world’s 
fashion centres. An inspection will immediately convince you of their exceptional value

I

s

| : ;Buy Your Spring Suit and 
Overcoat This Week. You 

Will Have No Regrets
7.50 Men’s Suits and 

Overcoats, sale ..
8.50 Suits and Over

coats, sale pi ice..
$10 Suits and Over,- 

sale price..
Suite and Over

coats, sale price..
I $14 Suits and Over

coats, sale price .
$16.50 Suits and 

Overcoats, sale
$18.00 Suits and 

Overcoats, sale

C e
7a

à
$4.95 
$5.95 
$6.95 
$7.95 
$9.95 

$11.95 
$13.45

1New Models in 
Corsets for Spring

7

water to
I

I
VA\

The human figure varies so 
widely that prevailing fashions 
would be worthless unless they 
were aided by good figure-defin
ing corsets. The different mod
els that we are now showing for 
1913 styles are adapted to the 
various figures, giving correct 
lines, and allowing toue fit of the 
garments.

You owe it to yourself to 
have a New 1913 Model 
Corset with your new spring 
suit.

4
ti

—a—
The vogue for brocades, broaches 

and every variety of patterned 
ferial shows no signs of decreasing, 
but instead these stuffs are being 
put to more uses than ever before. 
They are employed for entire frocks, 
for combination with silks and sat
ins, for blouses and for hats, certain
ly a wide range of articles. Many of 
the broche gowns are lovely, for the 
coloring shown in the fabrics and 
their texture render them especially 
effective.

t
ma-Iir-

V !

1
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Greater Bargains All\

mj. This Week!
White wear —o—

If to-morrow pfoves as bright and 
lovely as to-day, methinks staid old 
Colborne street will look more like 
5th Avenue (?) in parade as the ad
vance opening of Spring styles at 
Crompton’s is sure to beguile the 
feminine portion of our community 
into stealing down town, if only for 
a peep at all the pretty new creations 
—for very dear to women’s hearts 
are attractive toilets and accessories, 
even when the purse is limited, and 
it’s something to see pretty things, 
even if one cannot always afford to 
buy them.

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweater Coats 
Cardigan Jackets, Shirts, Odd Trousers, Ovei 
alls, Smocks, Sox, Mitts, Mufflers, Suspenders, 
Odd Vests, Neckwear, Hats and Caps.

Everybody Come to This Great Sale-------------
------------NO DISAPPOINTMENTS HERE

Purses >The trend of fashion in Ladies’ Fine White 
Lingerie has taken quite a novel turn. Visit our 
whitewear dept, and see these novelties.

as
at Special 

Prices Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Nightgowns, slip-over 
style, kimona sleeve, and lace trimmed.
Special at............................... .............. 50c 7 &

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook- Nightgowns 
broidery and edging trimmed, slip-over and *7C 
button fronts. Special...................................... « DC

7 This is a Real Old Fashioned Sale, em-
Ladies’ Fine Solid 

Leather purses, with 
good strong frame.

2.00 Purse......SI.49
2.50 Purse.
3.00 Purse.

Ladies’ fine white cotton, deep embroidery flounce 
“new style” Underskirts 
Special at ....... Wiles Quinlan

The Big 22 Clothing House

..... 98c Grace Church A.Y.P.A.!•••••••#••••••■
$1.98
$2.25 Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Knickers, the 

style, '^nd prices range from 
i.oo to.V

new At the meeting of the A.Y.P.A. in 
connection with Grace Church, which 
was held in the schoolhouse on Mon
day evening last, a splendid address 
was given by Mrs. PpIiBn of India Bn 
the, Zenana Bible and Medical Mis
sions—a work of absorbing interest, 
and one which the speaker was thor
oughly conversant with.

Her appeal on behalf of the 
and child widows of India, where 
conditions are so bad, ^resulted in a 
un unanimous decision on the part 
of this A.Y.P.A. to undertake the 
support of one child in India as theif 
share in the good work.

A good house greeted the produc
tion of “Officer 666,” which held the 
boards at the Grand. Opera House 
last evening—a play abounding in 
absurd complications, and presented 
under the management of the" well- 
known Cohan & Harris. The play 
was well staged,- and the acting good 
hroughout.

$2.25i ’

The New Dress Fabrics Brant County’s Greatest, Clothiers aSilks J

We have a beautiful range of 
Whipcords, Bedford Cords, Serge 
and fancy Suitings that come in 
exclusive dress lengths.

44-inch imported Whipcords, in a 
large range of new colorings.

75c

50 and 54 imported two-tone 
Whipcords, all wool, large range 
of beautiful shades. Special at
................................................................$1.10

Bedford Cord Suiting, in all the 
new spring shades. Special at
....................................................$1.00

2,000 yards of 36-inch, all pure
silk, Pailette, in all shades. Reg. 
$1.25. Special

Special at
woman, ,87c

Satin Charmeuse, 40 inches wide, 
in all colors

A large and beautiful range of 
Crepe Voiles, embroidered, striped 
and plain, also marquisettes and 
plain Voiles.

52-inch all wool fine white Whip
cord Suiting, in all the new tans, 

blues, greys, etc., for springy Spe
cial at Cravats !

,.$1.50
$1.10

One piece Navy Serge, 52 inches 
wide, just the thing for Suits. 
Regular $1.35. Special...,95c

Mr. G. M. Wilkes left for Spokane 
this morning.

Mrs. Nelles Ashton is in Toronto 
to-day\

Mr. Percy Thornton is in Toronto 
6 to-day on business.

i
!

A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better slip 
in and see them.
The colorings are espec
ially attractive--the pat
terns are entirely new.
They are the kind of Cra
vats the particular man 
likes to wear. 50c, 75c, $1

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co I

:!■:LAUGHTER LINES

A tramp knocked at the door of a 
lonely spinster’s home.

"I^lnd lady, arst yer ’usband if ’e 
ain’t got a old pair ’o 
give away.”

The spinster, not wishing to ex
pose her solitude replied:

“Sorry, my good man, he—er__er
—never wears such things.”

jMr. and Mrs. H. Peirce left this 
morning op a trip to California.

—a—
Mr. and Mrs. N. D.GARDEN SAGE DARKENS HAIR

SO NATURALLY NOBODY CAN TELL
Neill are 

amongst the visitors to the Queen 
City this week. trousers to

;—o—
Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe left. this

morning for Toronto, where she will 
spend a few days.MS MYSays Sage and Sulphur Will 

Stop Falling Hair and 
Core Dandruff.

“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,” thus avoiding a lot of 
muss. Some druggists make their 
own, but it isn’t nearly so nice as 
“Wyeth’s."

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Weyth’s Sage and Sulphur 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally; so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush and draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. Do this to-night and 
by morning all gray hairs have dis
appeared, after another application 
or two it will be restored to its na
tural color and be even more glossy, 
soft and luxuriant than

Local druggists say they are sell
ing lots of “Wyeth’s Sage’and Sul
phur” and it surely helps folks 
pear years younge .

—o—
Mrs. W. L. Creighton and Mrs. H. 

W. Fitton are amongst the Brant- 
fordites in Toronto this week.

Ifashion notes. rHas’nt Had a Raise Since He 
Was Appointad Judge for 

This County.

i:Many of the new tulb frocks show 
three flounces of machine embroid
ery, one overlapping the other and 
the upper one reaching to the sash 
line. Such flounces are ungabhered 
and usually the bodice is trimmed 
with the same embroidery m match- 
mg bands.

The newest of the

Jos. BroadbentMrs. Douglas Jemmett and babe of 
Haileybury are the guests of Miss 
Dorothy Wilkes, Chatham street.

j

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, then left to age and carefully 
filtered will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair faded hair beautifully dark 
and luxurant; remove every bit of 
dandruff, stop scalp itching and fall
ing hair.

Just a few applications will prove 
a revelation if your hair is fading, 
gray or dry, scraggy and thin. Mix
ing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
at home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get the ready-to-use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known as

His Honor Judge Hardy during 
the course of the meeting of the 
Board of Police Commissioners yes
terday afternoon was heard to remark 
“These police officers are kicking to 
have their salaries raised every sec
ond year. Whoever heard of a Judge 

;ilK h'8 salary advanced? I have 
" A seen or heard tell of a raise since

no one Miss M. Oles of Idoha Falls 
a few days last week with her

spent
... sister
Miss Minnie Oles of 124 Wellington 
street.

ï

new material* ie 
white cotton crepe striped with cotton 
velvet in pale color. White crepe strip
ed with pale yellow is a particularly 
fashionable combination in this 
new material . which is made 
Up in simple shirt style, with long 
sleeves and a negligee or turned 
down Directoire collar.

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and g - 
ings of yourself and friends.

Miss Dorothy Wilkes has returned 
from Haileybury, where she has been 
a most popular visitor for the past 
month.

PERSONAL ITEMS—o---
Mr:. Jennings of Toronto is spend

ing a few days in the city, the guest 
of her son-in-law, Mr. George Watt,
St. Paul’s

ever.
I i went on the Bench,” exclaimed 
His Honor.

“if the Judges
ap-

avenue.were to ask the 
______ _______  government for an increase of salary

If the apple is preferred it should, continuTd'ni!'Honon” °f 3 h°Wjl”

Judge Hardy said “that if one Judge 
was granted an advance of salary, 
then the government would have to 
advance the salary of every judge

“WIV Atlantic t0 the Pacific.

Miss San key of Toronto—often a 
popular visitor in Brantford—is at 
present in Montreal, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Hoyles.

SOME GOOD RECIPES.
be cored and then baked with a littir, 
sugar and water. When soft, place 
in a glass dish ar.d pour around 
thin custard made from one egg, less 
than a cup of ir.,lk, with sugar and 
flavoring to taste. This is eaten cold.

Sweet Potato Fritters.

Rub through a colander boiled 
sweet potatoes to make two cupful*. 
Add one tablespoonful of melted but
ter, two talblespoonfuls each of créa» 
and flour, and three eggs, well beat
en. Drop by spoonfuls into deep fat 
and fry brown. Serve with the folr 
lowing sauce: Steam together three 
tablespoonfuls of butter and two of. 
sugar. Pour over half a cupful of 
claret brought to a boil, with a pinch 
of grated nutmeg added. Cook in » 
double boiler until foamy and' 
immediately, poured over each fritter 
as it is served.

a
Baked Cheese Omelet.

Two eggs,, two. cups of milk, one 
cup of grated cheese, one small cu> 
of bread crumbs; salt and pepper to 
taste, one tablespoonful 
butter; soak the bread in the milk 
in which you have dissolved a tin;* 
pinch of soda; beat the eggs light, 
and add to the bread and milk; stir 
in butter and seasoning; last of all 
put in the cheese* bake in a well- 
buttered pudding dish, and eat im
mediately before it falls.

Braised Beef.

One pound fnp of - round dut inlb 
dice. Place in saucepan in cold water, 
set on stove way back and sinmte;

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Snider, who for 
the past two months have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Wade, 

you see how much chance , Market street, returned to their home 
Honor ^ gCttmg 3 raise’” said His ! in the 'vest this morning.

;l

Away With Depression and Mel
ancholy—These two evils are the ac
complishment of a disordered stom
ach and torpid liver and mean wret
chedness to all whom they visit. Tho 
surest and speediest way to combat 
them is with Parmclee’s Vegetable 
Pills, which will restore the health
ful action of the stomach and brin# 
relief. They have proved their use
fulness in thousands of cases and will 
continue to give relief to the suffer
ing who are wise 

j them.

of melted
Mrs Morton Paterson left on Mon

day for Port Dover, where, with her 
husband, they will start on a three 
or four days’ driving trip while the 
sleighing is so fine, in and about the 
small towns along the Lake, where 
business calls Mr. Paterson.

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above and obilige

For Burns and Scaldi
as’ Eclectric Oil will take

■Dr. Thom-
the fire

NAME,out of a Iburn or scald more rapidly 
than any other

ADDRESSs
preparation. It 

should be at hand in every kitchen so 
that it may be available at any time. A very enjoyable evening was
There is no preparation required’ Si,e"Lat the hrome °f Mr James Ker- 
i..-. .. , .. , ns. Terrace Lawn” Cockshutt road,

, p f , °. ln .the hurn or on Friday evening last, when about
scald and the pain will abate and ic forty guests from Brantford, Hamil. 
a short tune cease altogether. ton, Waterford and Mt. Pleasant,

serve

Fruit With Custard.
slowly for two hours, ÏAt one hour 
before dinner,plaia^aikiront of stove, 
cook hard until there is sufficient 
water to make lots of gravy. Salt

while cooking. Season with a littlo 
dried celery and pepper. Thicken 
with a little dredged flour. Fine serv
ed with baked or boiled potatoes.

Custard served with stewed prune*
or a baked apple is a nourishing and 
appetizing dish. enough to us»
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Our Recipes

The New Waists for 
Spring are Creating 

a Lot of Interest
Ladies’ Pure Linen New Tailored Waists 

beautifully embroidered. d»i 71“
Special at '................................... «pl»/3

Ladies’ Plain Tailored Fine Quality 
Liuenette Waists. "Special qq
at

Ladies’ White Lawn Beautifully Em
broidered Long Sleeve Waists, 4*1 QO 
new style collar. Special at., «pi «2/0

See Our Beautifully Assorted Stock
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Waterproof Boots I
AT BARGAIN PRICES

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦+♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦

The SolMgctoryStore Tcf It | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | The Saffafactor, Store-Te,t It: CITY NEWS
I

THE PROBS
Southwest winds; fair to-day. 
Thursday — Strong northwest 

winds; much colder ; snow flurries.
Special Display Thursday and Friday

We invite the ladies of Brantford to our special display of New Silks and Dress Goods. An opportun- 
tty to inspect the large range of the pick of the European markets before the ru$h is on. We are proud 
of the fact that we have gathered together this season, the most exquisite merchandise ever procured, 
all of which will be beautifully displayed on the first floor. We ask yotf to come and 
be able to judge for yourselves, the greatest variety of silks ever exhibited by us.

COR THE NEXT FEW DAYS we will 
1 offer a line of Men’s Tan, Leather 
Lined, Blucher Cut Waterproof Boots. Just 
the boot for this weather. The regular 
price now $3.50. BARGAIN PRICE

School Board.
The public school board meets to

morrow night.

Meets To-night.
The Trades and Labor Council 

meets to-night.

see, then you will
*

$2.23 New Spring Coats,
Wraps and Suits

#•
Harmony Lodge.

Half a dozen candidates were ini
tiated in Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F. 
at their regular meeting last night.

Ladies' Night
The Sergeants of the Dufferin 

Rifles have decided to hold a Ladies’ 
Night in their mess rooms shortly 
after Lent. •

VISIT THE JAPANESE TEA ROOM
,If you are detained down town, you can lunch in the 

Japanese Tea Room, and enjoy it. Everything served is 
home-made, substantial and good. Businessmen will find 
this convenient, and where they can lunch comfortably and 
quietly and satisfactorily.

Dinner Served 
Afternoon Tea

A

%The very first glauce will impress you with 
the superiority of the styles here—Paris, Vienna 
and New York has sent us of their best. Fit ; 
finish, color and cloth will appeal to you 
and the fine feature about this collection is that j 
in every instance, or almost so, there is but one | 
garment of any one style. Thus you are assured 
of individuality in buying here. We want you 
to see these beautiful garments.

! (I

BE SURE AND SEE THEM 11.30 A. M. to 2.30 P. M. 
- 3.00 P. M. to 6 P. M.at once

Nearly 1000 Yards Natural ’Shan
tung Silks at 39c Yard.ASocial Dance

Over thirty couples attended the 
private dance held in the Moffat hall 
last night, given by Messrs Woodard 
and Springle.

Will Recover
The foreigner who was injured at 

the Malleable works yesterday and 
conveyed to the hospital, is doing as 
well as can be expected. *"■

Quarterly Meeting.
* The quarterly meeting of the exec
utive board of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters is being held in the 
Heead Offic to-day at which all the 
members are present.

All Convalescent
Medical Health Officer Pearson 

stated this morning that six scarlet 
fever cases were the sum total of 
tagion in the city at present. These 
cases are all convalescent.

Military Notes.
Manuel Trainer Inspector Styles 

of tins city, was last evening, engag
ed by the Paris Board of Education 
to conduct Manual Training Classes 
in that school two days each week, 
his salary to be $300 per year.

Indoor Ball.
Another game of baseball is being 

arranged, this will in all likelihood 
be between the best Company of the 
91st. and a pick of the local regi
ment. Capt. Bert Newman has the 

I matter in charge and is trying to ar
range the game for next Saturday.

Y. M. C. A.
That the banquet, known as the 

| “Father and Son banquet,” is going 
to be a huge success, is evidenced by 
the fact that all reserved seats have 
already been sold. The committee ex
pect to seat between one hundred and 
fifty and two hundred .guests.

Hockey
Manager Hanley is taking 

to Paris to-night to play the “ 
of the green.".The line-up will in all 
probability be: Goal, Summerhays ; 
point:, Knight; c. point, Petes; rover, 
Hanna; cenfre, O’Connor; left wing, 
Cassidy; right wing, Klersey.

Unquestionably these are one of the sensible 
useful and stylish things for spring and 
— soft and pretty, will wash and wear most satis
factorily. Pure Silk with a good bright finish.
All at 39c yard

.
summer

New Silks, Dress Goods !

Two Tone Messaline Silks with, a pretty
hair line stripe of white. These silks are 36 in. 
wide, and come in shades of green ’and brown, 
blue and tan, bronze and tan, and two tones of 
Copenhagen blue. These designs are one of the 
season’s strongest features. At $1.50 per yd /

All Woo! Bedford Cords are great favorites ^ 
this season, shades are pearl, g rev, tan, navy, 
goblin and apricot, 45 inches wide. 85c yd.

French Satin Charmeuse, soft silky finish, 
in all the new shades, French, tan, king's blue, 
white, pale blue, pink and copen, all double fold
At $2.00 per yard.

SV New Things in Draperies, Curtain 
Nets, Etc.

Correct window draping is mdespensible in 
the make up of an artistic room. We are well 
ready to supply you with the latest designs and 
weaves in new Curtain Nets and ChintiS Drap
eries, also new patterns in Casement Cloths, 
will well repay you to see these attractive goods, 
being assured of the really correct designs and 
good values.

Ïs*

V
It

II Special Values in Notions and 
Smallwares

tot and 15c Pearl Buttons
Hair Nets.......................
500 Best Pins for...............
Best Hooks and Eyes ...
6 pairs Shoe Laces for....
Dome Fasteners................
Bone Hairpins............ ..
Best Block Tapes .............
Safety Pins.........................

Beautifully Embroidered Robes, fresh out of 
their wrappings, and bringing with them an 
early reminder of Spring. You really must 
these.

con-
U:

see
.............5c card
25c per dozen

^^Voile^ Robes, very finely embroidered - $15,

Pretty Embroidered and Irish Robes, on fine 
swiss and linen—$9.50 to $16.50.

Cotton Voiles and Crepes by the yard 
shown in great variety—35c to 75c.

■ 5CNew Crystal Buttons
FOR SUITS AND DRESSES 
These Pretty Buttons are the 

vogue just now. Our showing of 
which is very complete. All colors 
all sizes.

2 cards for 5c
5C

2 dozen for 5c
.............joc card

ioc for 6 blocks 
. 2 dozen for 5cIs Your Clock Out of Order? are

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANYIf so bring it to 11s or leave your address with us and we 
will send for it, put it in running.order and return it tc 
you with a guarantee to keep it in running order for one 
year. Our charges are moderate.

Mr. W. M. Bennett is the represent- wood and Miss Middlemiss, in charge 
alive and his connection is with C.
E. Walker & Co., Buffalo brokers.
A stock wire is being placed in the 
office.

ment raids are to be made on the 
House and members of the cabinet 
must be closely guarded or they will 
be kidnapped. It is stated that it is 
intended to drop what is styled 
flashlight into the body of the House 
of Commons from the Stfangers’ gal
lery. Women will be brought from 
every part of the United Kingdom 
to take part in tile military ventures.

In the last number of the official 
paper issued by the Militant League, 
there appeared a picture of Notting
ham Castle, destroyed by men seek
ing t.hc vote.

“This,” said one of the militants, 
“is symbolical of what may yet oc
cur. We respect human life but build
ings, whatever their historic fame or 
tradition are in imminent peril.”

RTJLLER BROS. of the Children’s Library, will be 
sent as Brantford representatives. At 
the convention Miss Clara W. Hunt 
head of the Children’s Department 
in Brooklyn Library- and one of the 
most capable and interested librar
ians in this particular line, on the 
continent will speak on the question 
of children and books for children. 
Her address will no doubt not only 
be very interesting but also very in
structive. ,

Mr. De La Fosse, librarian of Pet- 
erboro, wrote asking if he might have 
a duplicate of the library bindery 
plant manufactured for the lib-

7 ti■M.rs and Opticians
HeU Fhtme *357

108 Colborne Street
Mqehine 535

*7"~ *a

Holmcdale Mission
At a meeting of the Baptist church 

hoard of the city, held in the board 
room of the First Baptist church last 
night it was decided to improve the 
condition of the Baptist church in the 
Holmedale. An addition will be built 
to the edifice, and plajis. are 
der way tor the construction of same.

I i \,' M
:m

s And you know when you make 
a purchase here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as .represented, for we 
make no claims that cannot be 
substantiated. If you wish to 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style of 
ring you want here, and our 
prices will delight yon too.

a team 
wearers„S now tin-

1
a

Received Photo
At the meeting of the Six Nations 

Council held in the Council House at 
Ohsweken yesterday, Major Smith 
presented the Council with an auto
graph photo of H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connaught, which the Governor-Gen
eral had sent to the Indians, 
photo will be framed and hung in 
the council house.

Î \ rary.
The following resolution was pass

ed: “That tlie members of the Public 
Library Board hereby signify '•their 
regret at the serious illness of Mr. 
M. K. Halloran for many years a 
member of this board, and that the 
secretary be instructed to write Miss 
Halloran expressing their deep Em
pathy.”

n Police Court
Jos.II Rohacks evidently doesn’t 

want, to face a charge of breaking the 
liquor act. It was easily the tenth or 
twelfth adjournment of the case this

1
Thei

: morning in the police court. J. 
McMahon, charged with supplying a 
billed man, was also remanded till to- ElCatholic Foresters

St. Basil’s Court. No. 534, Catho
lic Order of Foresters, held their 
regular meeting last night and 
ccediugly large number of members 
being present. It was decided that 
the officers of the court should make 
strenuous efforts to have the next 
session of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of the order held in Brantford 
in the year 1914.

morrow.

Officer Coming.
Colonel Maidment, Chief Secretary 

of the Salvation Army, will visit the 
local corps on Saturday, March the 
Sixteenth, when special meetings will 
be held in the Citadel. Local minis
ters will be invited to attend the 
ceremonies on that day.

Received Invitations.
The officers of the 25th Dragoons 

have been invited to attend the “at 
home” to' be given in the men’s 
at the Armories on the evening 
March the nth by the officers and 
members of the Veterans’ Associa
tion .

RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY WILL STAGGER 
ALL HUMANITY

<• -8
Meeting Was Held Yesterday 

Afternoon When Report 
Was Submitted.

an ex-

A meeting of the Brant Sanitorium 
took place yesterday at which a re
port from the 
ceived in'which they stated they will 
have completed their work in 
course of two weeks. In view of this, 
instructions were issued for the pur
chasing of the necessary equipment 
to be placed in the building immedi
ately on the completion of the same.

It was' also reported 
Brewster, M.P.P., had made appli
cation to the government foe the $4 
000 grant promised to be used for 
payment on construction and equip
ment of building, 
committee of the association is und
er the necessity of paying for the 
building when finished the trustees 
have requested all subscribers that 
have not as yet paid their subscrip
tions, to remit the same to Mr. Olive,

Wet feet will be pretty numerous this coming 
sIh lug. If you prefer to keep yours dry, our rubbers 
1 lifer you t he desired protection. We have rubbers in 

I 'll sizes and in all styles for men, women i^id chil- 
'h'vii. We are sole agents for the famous '“North 
l-ritisli Rubber Company’s Rubbers” made in Edin- 

I burgh, Scotland, on Canadian lasts, the best fitting 
? end best wearing rubbers on the market at the pres- 
Ï ' lit time. A perfect tit for every shoe, and every 

pair is guaranteed. Prices as low as the lowest. You 
'"tiuiot go astray in supplying your rubber wants from

So Say the Suffragettes About 
Their Plans. contractor was re-Mutual Life of Canada

In the financial statement of the 
Mutual Life Assurance Co., which 
appeared in the Courier some time 
ago, the local agent’s name, Mr. W.

Hammond, was inadverently 
omitted1. As Mr Hammond is respon
sible in no small degree for the 11 
millions of new business written (hir
ing T912, it was purely an oversight 
that the name of the Mutual Life’s 
popular agent in Brantford was omit
ted.

at Geo. Foster and Sons, the treas- 
the I urer of the association. as soon as 

possible in order to lighten the work 
of the hoard.-

(Courier I.eased Wire).
NEW YORK, March 5— A cable 

to the Tribune from London Says: 
The suffragettes are now promising 
to “stagger humanity,” unless women 
get the vote. They are planning new 
schemes, which, as one of them 
averred will eclipse all previous ef
forts. “The pillar box raid, the Kew 
fire, the Walden Heath bomb,” she 
said, “will pale before the operations 
that have been arranged. It was Kru
ger, who declared he would ‘stagger 
humanity.’ So will the suffragettes 
till the franchise is granted to wo
men.”

Soon after the opening of parlia-

mess
of :

-
:H.

IN INSTRUCTOR 
IS APPOINTED

that Mr. jSalvation Army.
At the services held in the S. A. 

Citadel on Sunday evening, Mr. Ax- 
ford of the Children’s Shelter, acted 
as chairman, 
commissioning of the officers of the 
staff took place under the direction 
of Ensign Trickey.

New Office
A new brokerage office has been 

opened in this city at 17 George St.

On that occasion the As the finance
Y. W. C. A.

That the young ladies of the “Y” 
appreciate the sleighing, is evidenced 
by the fact that already they have 
held two large sleigh rides, and have 
another booked for to-night. Yester
day afternoon the intermediate physi
cal classes combined will* the Harris 
club and girl guides, held a sleigh 
ride around the city, returning to the 
“Y. W.” for refreshments. Tit-night 
the senior physical classes are hold
ing a sleigh ride. The sleighs will 
leave the “Y.W.” at 7-45 for the trip 
after which the seniors will return 
to the “Y” for refreshments.

Library Board.
The Library Board 

monthly meeting last evening in the 
hoard room. Those present were D 
J. Watcrous, chairman: Rev. Dr. 
Mackenzie, F. W. Ryerson, Colonel 
Howard. E. J. Carlin, T. Hendry.

Various accounts amounting to 
$400.52 were ordered to be paid.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Library Association will he held in 
Toronto on Easter Monday and 
Tuesday, to which Librarian Hen-

Collegiate. Technical Com
mittee Secures Good Man 

for Job.

A meeting of the advisory com
mittee of the Technical School board 
was held in the Collegiate Institute5 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Blood Humors last night. Those present were John 
P. Pitcher (chairman), W Lahey, 
J. Adams, G. Pickles, H. Clement, 
and Mr Kavanaugh.

! Quite an amount of important busi- 
! ness was transacted by the committee 

It was decided to engage a techni- 
! cal instructor by the name of Mutter, 
J who is at present in Winnipeg, This 
: gentleman will assume his duties here 
j on April the first. It was also decided 
j to hold an open night on the evening 
: of March the twenty-seventh. On the 
closing night. March 27th, certificates 
will he presented to those who have

Clearance Sale of ISHOE COMPANY\ Ltd,
It Is Important that you should now rid your 
blood of those Impure, poisonous, effete matters 
that have accumulated in It during the winter. 

The secret of the unequaled 
and really wonderful success of

203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH

RUBBERS r !
held theirAt Great Reduction in Price

English prices lmve advanced, 
hut our prices have taken a big 
drop for a few days. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

. AYER’S HAIR VIGORL^redienuI Show this to your doctor.
ilia? * *ld,r Vi$ZOr

as a remedy for Blood Humors is the fact that it combines, not simply 
sarsaparilla, but the utmost remedial values of more than twenty ingre
dients,—Roots, Barks and Herbs,—known to have extraordinary effi
cacy in purifying the blood and building up the whole system.

There is no real substitute fur Hood’s Sarsaparilla, no "justes good" 
medicine. Get Hood’s today. Sold by all druggists everywhere.

; attended the night classes. On that 
occasion samples of work done by 
those attending the classes will be 
exhibited. The public will be cordi
ally invited to attend on that even
ing.

tl,MnJ Tr°*!ï dt‘,TF ®‘rrP* Ayer’s H*lr Visor just »» promptly destroy, the 
hulk, oïores h ll?c lP“ Perms that cause dandruff. It remove* every
^ 1 h“r dean &£ïrî^li^ “*

Ooes not Color the Hair
i

Week !
nderwear, Sweater Coats 
girts, Odd Trousers, Over- 
itts, Mufflers. Suspenders, 
S’, Hats and Caps.

This Great Sale-
PPOINTMENTS HERE

Id Fashioned Sale

Quinlan.
lothing House
Greatest Clothiers

MSS

s
ring Shipment 
bd, better slip 
them.
kgs are espec- 
^tive-the pat- 
[ltirely new.
Le kind of Cra- 
articular man 
r. 50c, 75c, $1

adbent

c ial events and the comings and go- 
rself and friends.

L ITEMS

ADDRESSs

while joking. Season with a littl» 
f• dried celery ami pepper.
4 with a little dredged flour. Fine serv- 
t . cd with baked or boiled potatoes,, j

Thicken-

m

.
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THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St:

Get The Best of That Cough
Beforè It Gets The Best of You

In Aslima, Bronchitis, Coughs, Hoarness, Whooping Cough, Croup, etc-

KING’S BRONCHIAL SYRUP
i- the most certain and speedy remedy for all afflections of the chest and 
lungs. This preparation, which has stood the test for over 60 years, 
gives instantaneous and perfect relief, and scarcely ever fails to effect a 
a 1 usling cure. It s the Syrup that goes to the root of the matter,

Try a Bottle To-day, 25c

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street Phone 242
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il Bright a

President McAleer is 
champions as to salary, 
lay is heavy. Joe Woo 
$7,000. and now it is
Speaker’s contract calls 

For the third year tot 
clauses appear in Pittsbu 
President Dreyfus does 
much about drink or 
President Murphy, but li 
in the song, he gets thi 
same.

That

-

Tinker-to-Evier 
combination is still 
time, but instead of base 
hurling mud.
Evan# and Tinker say of 
is trite, it’s hard to undei 
any of them ever got a r< 
a brainy ball player.

Mr. Murphy of the Cub 
Tampa for 35 reservation 
commodate a party of 45. 
counts the newspaper me* 
tour were drawing lots fo: 
the billiard table, 
still wonder why Mr. M 
longs to the In Bad Club..!

Manager George Stalling 
ton is still sweet on his Bt 
though it was an also-ran. 
is said that he wants Frank 
who played second base fc 
ons last year. Truesdale wa 
with the St. Louis Browns 
ed good "ball in the Amcri* 

In spite of Connie Mac 
ism, there is some cause 
in the camp of the Athletic 
Fullerton has announced tl 
ing to his mathematics. 
White Elephant crew will 
American league pennant, 
greatest work now will be 
off this hoodoo.

Bonesetter Reese has re 
his home in Youngstown a 
at Hot Springs, 
saying that Frank Chance 
good as ever this year and 
or Brown will have 
his Jcnee. The Bonesetter 
cases and his opinion is wi 
thing.

Clarence Smith, the B:
pop bottle pitcher, who v 
trial with the Chicago V 
spent the winter in Cuba, 
became almost as fanions 
Cullop or Chief Bender. C 
notable _ performances 
miTg-bijitSc:- ' against Alim 
vaha Reds, in which he wo 
game with a timely hit. He f 
a hit with the Cubans that 
tied him off the field on the 
ers. ' A-

Clark Griffith has decided t 
F,ahk Chance into the 
League by shooting Waltei 
agamst the Yanks eon the - 
mgs' in Washington and N 
Chance, leading the Cubs ir 
cago City series, has discovt 
Ed. Walsh is. Last 
stopped Walsh in six out 
starts.- Using this as a has 
L. cat) figure out the tropic 
say equatorial, warmth of 
fith’s welcome.

The Pirates and the worl 
Pion Boston Red Sox will 
«antes at Hôt Springs, “it , 
hnsiest training camp in 
?*'«,“ *»aid President 
While the regulars of Cl 

Stahl’s teams are after cac 
scalps, the two sets of Van: 
he clawing at each other.” 
the series is not recognize

wo

If all t

And

He is i

no tr

seaso

Peter Maher
Th

•Says Ha Can Beat
-t

Eàn I Come back 
Maher as he made a pass a 
aginary opponent. "Can 
back?” he reiterated. “Hav< 
peon out? Pd be fighting rig! 
they’d let me, but for some r 
ÿr the authorities seem ti 
because 1 am forty-three v 
that I’m not ‘physically lit. Y< 
a grip full of physicians’ cei 
to prove that I am just as s 
t>°d)' qow as I was twenty ye:

An<T Peter looks all that lie 
15■ He has changed very littl 
PcaraUce since the day- when 
•"ccognized as one of the ban 
t*r* i* the game. He is lie; 
almost twenty poundsl 
was, toft there is notfl 
superfluous weight to encuml 

Standing behind the bar ù 
1- s ca^e 'n Main street. ' 

“taller fairly glowers at ev 
maB who enters the place. He 
dte the present crop of “whit 
tie holds them all in contera 

s*ys, "they are as thick 
these days. So thick, in f« 
every time I see a fellow who 
T’ Weigh in the neighborhood 

Undred I began to wonder if

than
an <i

ite
u. ' A Regular Comeback 

f they really want to !
! ■ l®*t'on tournament to t 
80’» who in the bunch, th 
tt nie in the ring with a c< 
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thing; they petitioned for protection, 
not men.”

The Police Magistrate then asked 
to have two new men added to the 
force, but Judge Hardy and Mayor 
Hartman would 
suggestion.

CORE KIDNEYS AND 
RHEUMATISM 

DISAPPEARSWe Move to the 
Temple Building

Daily Store News | J. M. Young & Co. | Daily Store News
not entertain the 

Finally Judge Hardy 
and Mayor Hartman consented to 
have one man added to the force and 
the problem looked as if it were 
solved.

-Mayor Hartman said that “he 
of the opinion that if Truant Officer 
Boylan was used as a police officer 
entirely, then another truant officer 
could be appointed at a smaller salary 
than they were paying the present 
one. and with Boylan back 
force ■ continually, would relieve the 
situation. This suggestion did 
meet with approval.

The Deadlock 
A deadlock then followed. Magis

trate Livingston was in favor of ad
vancing the men’s wages, the serge
ants wages and allowing Chief Sle- 
min $2,000 per year. Court Clerk 
Browning $1,000 per year and adding 
two men to the force.

Judge Hardy favored the men and 
sergeants being advanced in pay and 1 
making the Chief’s stipend $1,900 per I 
year, and adding one man to the 
force.

Special 3 Day Sale 
of Silks

DIN PILLS Pit TMhp Right
Get rid of YOUR Rheumatism for 

food by taking that reliable remedy, 
GIN PILLS. They will relieve the 
pain—they will strengthen the kidneys 
—they will cure yon to stay cured—or 
your money will be promptly refunded.

Montreal, March 29th, 1912.
11 It affords me great pleasure to 

inform you that I have used GIN PILLS 
for about six months and that they have 
done me a great deal of good. I had 
Rheumatism for two years and this 
winter I saved myself from it by taking 
GIN PILLS. I highly recommend them 
to the public." A. BEAUDRY.

GIN PILLS neutralize the acid con
dition of the urine, prevent the forma
tion of uric acid in the blood and stone 
in the bladder and kidneys, keep the 
kidneys well and strong, and thus cure 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks, 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if you 
write National Drag and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

was

>
/ ■e,

'101’m. 30Ô yards Choice Summer Silks, in tuscan. skv. 
alice, Copenhagen, jasper, pink, rose and black thev 
come in small designs, 27 in. wide. Our 
special Sale price....... ..............................

// ri
on the

29cnot

Wi
Natural Shantung Silks Colored Honan SilksKITCHEN

UTENSILS ''m 49c-, 59c
io pieces Natural Shantung 

Silks, 34 in. wide, free from
C. Colored Honan Silks, 25 in 

wide, Lyons’ dye, they 
in sky, pink, reseda, alice, 
Copenhagen, tan, golden 
brown and black, reg. 75c. 
Sale price

dust, reg. 75c qual- jt ft 
ity. Sale price.... 4t/C

come

That we may reduce our , 
stock, we offer till then our 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebuilt Stoves at

Shot Messaline Silksus
39c 59catThe floral tributes were as follows: 

Pillow, "Daddy”; cross, Mrs. Alder- 
son, Fanny and Frank; cross, Mrs. 
Graham and family; wreath, family; 
wreath, G. S. & M. Engine Dept.; 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kilgour, Grace and Jack; 
wreath, Mr R. H. and Miss I. Knott; 
wreath, Shenstone Memorial church; 
wreath, Ctfurt Endeavor, A.O.F.; 
sprays—Mrs. Dewhurst, Mr. and Mrs 
John Dewhurst (Toronto), Mr. and 
Mfs. James Millar, Mr. and Mrs. W 
Eagleton (Hamilton), Mr. and Mrs. 
Bnckborrougli, Crawford and Law
rence, Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Kilgour, 
Mr. and Mrs. Licht, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. E. Alderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eascott, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Millen, Ladies’ Aid of Syd
enham St. Church, Young Men’s 
Class of Sydenham St. S.S., Syden
ham St. É. L., Mr. and Mrs. Leg
gett, Mr. and Mrs. James Marsh and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Hazel
wood and Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Freeborn, Mrs.

Another lot of Shot Mess- 
aline Silks, in 12 diffeient 
colorings, reg. 50c 
to 75c. Sale price

Mayor Hartman consented to the 
men beiqg given a raise in salary, 
adding oue man to the force, but ob
jected 
more

Stripe Pailette Silks, in 7 
different colors.
At, per yard ....39c 59c j

New Spring Suits ! 
and Coats Are Here

tp Chief Slemin being paid 
titan at prestnt. $1,800 per year, 

and Mr. Browning having his salary 
raised fretn $918 per year.

Pro. and Con.
The Commissioners argued “pro 

and eon” to try and break the dead
lock,; hivt to no avail. Finally Judge 
Hardy‘laid: “Let’s settle it then by 
giving ftje men and sergeants a raise 
of 20c. per day, and either add 
more xnafi or leave the number of the 
forcifiis ft stands, the Chief’s salary 
to be $4,904 and the Clerk’s $1,000 per^ar <F 'i

Th# Mayor—“Leave the Chief’s 
salary land the Court Clerk’s salary 
as thay are and I will agree.”

Magistrate Livingstone would not 
consent to this. He claimed the chief 
shoufe have $2,030 per year arid the 

rtSclerkl $1, 
said ,tNo.”>

Special Sale of New 
Wash Goods

201 Off For Cash New Ginghams, in check, plaids and 
stripes, all choice patterns, fast 
colors. Special at ioc, I 2j£c, 15c to

New Crepe Cloths, in plain and fancy 
patterns, some with pretty borders.
Special ........................... ..................... ................

New Repp, New Bedford Cords, New 
Piques, New Indian Heads, in white and full 
range of colors. Prices range from, TJ rt 
per yard, 15c to ............................................ /

If you are looking for something swell in

over-25c a new Spring Suit or Overcoat, don’t 
look our stock. We are showing some very 
swell styles in Whipcords, Bedford Cords, 
Serges, silk and satin lined, all sizes, 
ular selling prices.

one

15c at pop-

’A

r*

ifAINT New Dress Trim-
Big Showing of New 

Collars
000, but the Mayorcou

mmgsFinale.
whistles were thenTh/ factory

blowing fojC six o’clock, and. the dead
lock gtijf existed. Finally Magistrate 

'Tffvingstone made the following mo
tion: - ■

Moved by W. C. Livingston, sec
onded by “That the men and serge
ants be allowed an advance in wages 
of 20c. per day, Chief Slemin’s salary 
to be $2,000 per year and the Court 
Clerk’s salary be made $1,000 per 
year, all fo date from January 1st,
1913"

Judge Hardy—“How about increas
ing the force?”

Magistrate Livingston — “We’ll 
take that up later.”

Judge Hardy—“Why not include 
that point, ip the motion ” 1 1

Magistrate Livingston—“No ; let 
us finish this first.”

jm Beautiful Lace and Insertions, also all 
Over-laces and Flouncings, in Guipure, Pal- 
hain, Bebe Irish shadow, in black, white, 
ecure and Paris, also handsome buttons for 
suits, etc. Beautiful range of Silk Bandings, 
in all the newest coloring, Ninons and others.

I Nichol and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bland, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Muir, Mr. and1 Mrs. Lloyd Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. 
gey and Lily, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Siryth, Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Gall, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gowman and fam- 
lly, the Neill Shoe Co. staff, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ch^s. Trumper, Mrs. Smith 
and George, Mrs Arnold. Mr. 
Roudler and family; sheaf, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bayless.

H We have just marked off and put into 
stock some very pretty novelties in Fancy 
Collars, in all the latest styles for spring. See 
the large range of Robespierre Collars, Collar 
and Cuff Setts, Jabots, etc,, all at reduced 
prices.

>5*/V'

Dun-

Howie & Feely
Branch, 430 Colbome Street - - J. M. Young & Company

Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351

Brantford

Wise and Experienced mothers 
know when thejr children are troubl
ed with worms and lose no time in 
applying Miller’s Worm Powders, tb-. 

Judge Hardy—“Can’t support that.” mo®t effective vermifuge that can bo 
Judge Hardy arid Mayor Hartman USe " 11 is absolute in clearing th»

would not second the motion, and it °‘ worms and restoring those
'hewsyy'conqitians without which, 
there can be ito comfort for the child- 
or hope of robust growth. It is the 
most trustworthy of worm extermin
ators.

Police Board asking for a raise in salary. “They 
don't live, they simply” exist,” ex
claimed Judge Hardy.

Another Schedule.1 (Continued from Page One)
First Class men from $2.05 per 

djy to $2.25.
Third and fourth year men $2.25 

per day to $2.50.
Sergeants Wallace, Donnelly and 

Chapman from $2.75 per day to 
$1,000 per year.

Chief Slemin $1,800 to $2,200 per 
year.

Police Court Clerk $918 per year 
to $1,000.

To this scale Judge Hardy and the 
Mayor could not agree, the former 
stating that “he thought the Serg
eants were being well paid, while the 
Mayor conld not consider the matter 
at all. The-Magistrate thought the
figures were reasonable and not ex
travagant. He said “that on account 
of the high cost of living the men 
were justified in being granted the 
raise in salary.” The Magistrate went 
on to say that to keep up the stan
dard of the force it was necessary to 
have good men on the force and to 
have such men they should be given 
what he thought 
In regard to the petitions presented 
by the ratepayers for more police 
protection; these the commissioners 
were in duty bound to consider, and 
give the matter their careful atten
tion. These people, said the magis
trate," represent public opinion, and 
he was strongly in favor of increas
ing the" personnel of the force.

Judge Hardy, after stome figuring, 
presented for approval the following 
schedule and raise gf wages-

Third-class Men—$1.85 per day to 
$2.05 per day.

Second-class Men—$1.95 per day to 
$2.15 per day.

First-class Men—$2.05 per day to 
$2.25 per day.

Fourth and F'ifth Year Men—$2.20 
per day to $2.45 per day.

Sergeants Wallace, Donnelly, and 
Chapman—$2.75 per day to $2.85 per 
day.

mi
1

was lost. ♦
♦The End

The Commissioners were still at a 
deadlock, and as no decision was 
reached in the matter, the Board de
cided to adjourn until this afternooh.

m >
♦g ♦
♦and Go-Carts ♦
♦
*-

AUCTION SALE r>-5 ♦
♦
*

Thursday, March 6th, of the bal
ance of Wicks and Brittain’s stock at 
their premises, Temple Building, at 3 
p. m. Goods are as follows: 1 Hub
bard portable oven ; 5 trestles, 3 tops 
for trestles,-19 china saucers, 50 elec- 
trie lights in Chinese lanterns and 
wiring, 3 sets screen doofs, 1 16-ft. 
pine table, 2 ladder, 2 gas stoves, 4 
window screens, dumb waiter, 2 win
dow blinds, several boxes of choco
lates, 1 large porcelain kettle, 1 
large coffe pot, 1 can of malted milk, 
to lbs. Christmas cake, 1 large glass 
punch bowl, 3 glass candy globes, 23 
small linen table cloths, canned goods 
extracts, biscuits, etc.

Everything without 
Terms cash before delivery..

S. G. Read, Auctioneer.

♦
♦We now have our new stock j 

of Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up. ' — /

<6.9 JT6 JfoV-nCa7^?es in Price from $14.00 to $35.00, and Go-Carts from
to $1»..j0. Call early and take your choice—At The Big Store on the 

Corner.

♦
♦
♦
♦

Truant Officer Boylan—$2.60 per 
day to $2.75 per day.

The Mayor objected to the serge
ants being given an advance, but said 
“he would agree to the constables.” 
He allowed that scale of wages. Mag
istrate Livingstone said “the serge
ants should be paid $3.00 per day, 
and stuck to it pretty closely for the 
remainder of the meeting.

Judge Hardy—“Don’t you approve 
of giving Chief Slemin or the Court 
Clerk an advance?”

The Mayor—“Certainly not. He is 
getting $1,800 per year, and as far as 
I am concerned,” said the Mayor, 
“I will not consent to his salary being 
raised one cent.” The Mayor stuck 
to his contention in regard to the 
chief's salary and that of the court 
clerk to the end.

Magistrate Livingston 
plea for the salary of the Chief to be 
advanced to $2.000 per year. Judge 
Hardy asked the Mayor if he would 
consent to more men being added to 
the forçp, to which he replied “No.”

Chief Slemin here read a list of the 
beats covered by the police during 
the night and day.

The Patrol Wagon
The idea of calling out the patrol 

wagon to convey those who were ar
rested in the near vicinity, occupied 
the attention of the Commissioners 
for a few minutes. The board 
unanimous on this point that the pa
trol wagon should not be brought out 
to convey those arrested close to the 
police station unless . they were 
“paralyzed.”

Chief Slemin stated “that he had 
quite recently given such instructions 
at police headquarters, and that the 
patrol wagon would not be called out 
in future for short runs unless abso
lutely ■ necessary.”

Judge Hardy next proposed to make 
Chief Slemin’s salary $1,900 per yearl 
and the Court Clerk's $r,ooo per year. 
Mayor Hartman said he would not 
consent to that.

Mayor Hartman then said he woitl<| 
consent to giving the men a raise, 
but would not consent to the Chief or 
Police Court Clerk being advanced 
one cent or the -sergeants being ad
vanced .

♦
The Late Mrs Gibbs. >

♦
TJte remains of‘the late Mrs. M.

H. Gibbs were laid to -rest at Wil- 
sonville Monday afternoon. The 
funeral services wire conducted it 
the home of Mr. Ç. P. Gibbs. 23 
Strathcona avenue, a son of deceas
ed, iby the Rev. J. J. Liddy and Rev 
Mr. La veil of Brant Avenue Metho
dist church. The services were ex
ceptionally impressive, the pastor 
dwelling on the many sterling qualit
ies of the departed, who was a life
long Christian, and during the las» 
few years had been a great sufferer, 
owing to an operation that was 
deemed advisable to save her life two 
years ago in Hamilton.

The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful: Pillow,
gates ajar foremen Verity Plow Co.v 
wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Pitcher 
and family, Erecting Dept. Verity 
Plow Co.; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. P.
E. Verity.'Mr. A. Young and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pitcher, Mr 
and Mrs. A. Pitoher, Mrs. N.elles 
(sister, Scotland), Mrs. J. M.

Knowles, (Dundas), Ladies’ Aid of 
Wesley church, Dr. and Mrs. Rob
inson, Mr. H. L. Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hodge, Mr. and Mrs. W.
McHutchi
Haiqes, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Johns
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Priestly and fam
ily, Mr. jnd Mrs. Hv Pearcy, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Farr, Mr. and Mrs.
Littich, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gra
ham. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bakdr. Mr. 
and Mrs..!. Springstead, Mr. and 
Mrs. -J. Stopps.

The Late David B. McKay.
The funeral of the late David B.

M^Kay took place yesterday from 
bis late residence.
Greenwood cemetery, and 
tended by an exceptionally large
friÏÏT °f I,nrrf?hehiZiH8 relative.sa".d gas; causes headache, dizziness and 
nasTor Rev L c°f nausea! eructations of acid and un-

■ - ’ • V. ‘ a?* 1 . Snyder,, digested food—remember as soon as
^ond H 1?,ch'£an’the services were Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
conducted by the Rev. James Chap- with the stomach ail such distress 
man of Shenstone Memor.al church, vanishes. It’s promptness, certainty 
and they were most impressive. Mr. and ease in overcoming the worst

. .H Knott sang h most appro- stomach disorders is a revelation to--------------- M -
pnate solo during the services. The those wfio try it KICCU'le Restorer JOT Kt/Ctk

Messrs. George - n>OSplKWioi,”«{w« wtSSBiî****bcdi
Krnest and Frank Alderson, Cecil Hollow^s Corn Cure takes the aod»nïS3 PodhUf Pvvm eJ 1ft*. «wJ Oil
South, Harry Oliver and Joe Free- corn out by the roots. Try i, and SfetZZL* ,, 29c

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
>
♦

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, ♦

Limited
was a living wage.

’ Hardware and Stove Merchants ♦reserve. ♦
♦

Humors come to the surface in the
spring as in *no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that way* 
however, but mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
them, wards off danger, makes good 
health

ONE DOSE MAKES 
INDIGESTION GO Emergency

Plumbing
Repair
Service

If it s 
Collars

sons; mother.made a removes

A Deputation.
A deputation from the police force 

consisting of Patrolmen Borthwick, 
Felker and Cobden, who were wait
ing in the corridor, were invited in
to the meeting.

The deputation on entering stated 
that they had nothing more to say 
than at th< last meeting. They pre
sented three 
house keeping expenses of the mem
bers of the force for the last month, 
the first being presented by an offi
cer who receives £2.05 per day," 
which is reproduced in this issue, 

s Mailmen’s Salaries.
A ropy of the salaries paid the 

postmen of the city, was presented 
which is as follows:

Mail carriers salary per day — 1 
month probation $1.73 per day; then 
for two years $2; from 2 to 4 years 
$2.23; from 4 to 6 years $2.50; after 
6 years. $2.75. Two full weeks hol
idays each year with pay. Tf they 
havft no sickness or days off duty 
except the annual leave, thev get a 
bonus of $20 or 10 days at their 
option. This information may be got 
from the Auditor General. They have 
19 men.

sure.

AD stomach distress quickly 
ended With *Papes GIVE TO YOUR EYES 

THE ATTENTION 
* THEY DESERVE

and CuffsI have such a service which is 
ready to respond at almost a min
utes notice to remedy defective 
plumbing. You will like our work #11 

as well as our low prices. Send V ! 
me your next plumbing order. Q I

1Dia • rt

You don’t want a slow remedy 
when ÿour stpmach is bad—or an 
uncertain one—or a harmful one—
your stomach is too valuable; you AL a a • A 1 n“S&JîStïS “A A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.
speed in giving relief; it’s harmlcsa- 
riess; it’s certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs 
It’s millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom
ach trouble has triade it famous the 
world oVer.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyorie should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them; if what they eat lays 
lead, ferments and sours and forms

Consult
“I Specialize on Difficult Cases’’ WEinventories of the

KNOW
HOW

Clarkson and Willieon
H. E. WHITEwere

250 Colborne St. 13 Webliog St vOptometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for 

pointments.

PHONES ;
IBell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234 to make them clean 

and white without 
gloss, to keep collars 
from pinching ties, 
to save edges from 
sawing and to long 
postpone the day of 
breaking. Phone 
274 and our wagon 
will come for your 
package.

ap-
I-

>f PATRICK’S DAY
MARCH l?lh NEW

fOLONlAL THEAffiE, Customers wishing to send St. 
Patrick Souvenirs to the Old 
Country should make their se
lection now We have selected 
a dainty line for j-ou. Come in 
to-day and choose your cards.

Grandview, to
was at- like

Open Afternoon and Evening
own 2:30 and 7:30

FIRSTQHALFPickets’ Rook Store
Deputation Departs

After these articles were presented, 
• he deputation left the room. Judge 
Hardy and Magistrate Livingston 
discussed the articles at some length, 
and were then more convinced than 
ever that the men were justified in

72 MARKET ST. ARCHER & GARLOW—Musical, 
Danctog°N & LK ROY-Talti"K and

Phones SOB
More Men

Chief Slemin again asked for 
men, stating “that the citizens had 
petitioned for them.”

The Mayor—.“They did no such

pallbearers were:more ‘Vv

; ;

) ■I ■ ii.'ii., 1 -w-mA—.:-Tn^rnurt,

i

a

..

We Carry a Full Line
OF

Carpets, Rugs, 
Linoleums, 

Floor Oilcloths, 
Curtains, Cur
tain Nets, Brass 

and Wood 
Poles, Mattings 

in Cocoa or 
Japanese, 

Carpet Sweep
er, Window 
Shade, etc.

Dept on 2nd Floor

Laid at Rest
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President McAleer is satisfying his 

champions as to salary, but the out
lay is heavy. Joe Wood signed for 
Sr.ooo. and now it is stated Tris 
Speaker’s contract calls for* $9,000.

For the third year total abstinence 
clauses appear in Pittsburg contracts.
President Dreyfus does not say so 
much about drink or no drink as 
President Murphy, but like the bird 
in the song, he gets there just the
same. I

That
combination is still working 
time, but instead of baseball they’re 
hurling mud.
Evans and Tinker say of each other 
is true, it’s hard to understand how 
any of them ever got a reputation as 
a i rainy ball player.

Mr. Murphy of the Cubs wired to 
Tampa for 35 reservations to 
commodate a party of 45. At last ac
counts the newspaper 
tour were drawing lots for turns on 
the billiard table.

r »Messrs Roy Brown and Bruce Gor
don went up last night to Stratford 
to see Woodstock and Orillia juniors 
battle in the first game of home and

;
o'championship event, it is said that 

a good sized delegation of Boston 
rooters will be at the Arkansas re
sort to sing “Tessie,” the title song 
that distracted the Pirates in 1903 
and the Giants in 1912.

Griffith expects great things from 
Carl Cashion the coming season. He 
i? convinced that the big fellow’s 
control will be vastly improved be
fore the battle opens and he says this 
was his only failing last season. 
Cashion, according to Griffith, will 
be able t6 do even more work than 
Walter Johnson, once he gets so that 
he can be worked regularly, and he 
looks for him to be one of the pitch-, 
mg sensations of -the year, “Cashion 
has as much as any pitcher when he 
lets himself out, but he naturally 
held back for fear of his control. I 
look for him to ent loose this year 
and if he does he will be mighty hard 
to hit. Give me Cashion with con
trol, and we will have nothing to 
fear in the pitching line, for he, 
Johnson and Groom will make a most 
formidable trio, of which no other 
team can boast. Groom and Johnson 
are both due to have their ' best

Some Surprises Afforded in the Football Games on Sat
urday Last.

I

As was generally expected, the re
cently improved form shown by Tot
tenham Hotspur was amply demon
strated on Saturday, when the 
therners only just succumbed to 
the famous "Villa combination by the 
odd goal <of the game, and when 
comes to consider that the Villans 
themselves have also been playing at 
the top of their form during the past 
several weeks,. Saturday's perform
ance On behalf of fhe Londoners' pro
ves that their 
not been wliat

home series for the O. H. A. honors. 
Both are vyell known in Stratford O. 
H. A. circles where they used to 
play. Incidentally, the names of 
Brown and Gordon are enrolled in 
the hall of hockey fame in the O.H. 
A. for all time.

is it only a temporary halt, or will 
they fare like many others?

* * *\
When Georgee’ Laxton Collins, 41 

and Thomas Chaytor, 36, 
mm'beTs of Itheir stag, were charged- 
at Newcastle recently with conduct
ing and assisting in the conducting 
Of a betting office, it was stated that 
when Jthe raid was made 50,000 cou
pons Were fountD-The bets were on 
football matches, and the principals 
had made £7,000 profit in three- 
'months.

The defendants contend that

sou-
and six

one
Tinker-to-Evers-to-Chance 

over- It is said that they 
don’t play hockey as they used to in 
the O. H. A. when Brown and Gor
don used to make their wonderful 
rushes down the ice. It used to be a

X*
If all that Chance, I

latter successes have 
is termed a Our Sale will soon beflash in

the pan. For any team to visit Viiia 
park at the present time and retire at
the close of ninety minutes’ play bus,ness was a credit one, but the- 
with the knowledge that only one Pr°secu;tion urged that it Was a cash- 
solitary mark has been registeHtd as business. The firm "had agents all 
the net result, is conclusive evidence ?ver Hie kingdom, said counsel 
that both sides are entitled to a ccr- insisted upon cash -being sent with 
tain amount of credit. v coupons. When the raid was made

no fewer than 50,000 coupons 
found.

treat to see Brown stalling with the 
puck and then make a dbsh..'It over.

Saturday Night will finish it, 
and then regular prices will 
rule. All this week you can 
buy at the big discount

thewas
also a treat to witness the Giant in 
his cyclone endeavors. These players 
used to be on opposing line-ups, but 
they are .great friends now and al
ways have been. Such is real

ac-

men on the
and

And some folks 
Mill wonder why Mr. Murphy be
ll mgs to the In Bad Club.

Manager George Stallings of Bos
ton Is still sweet on his Buffalo team, 
though it was an also-ran. Now it 
is said that he wants Frank Truesdale 
who played second base for the Bis- 
ns last year. Truesdale was formerly 

with the St. Louis Browns and plac
ed good ball in the American league.

In spite of Connie Mack’s optim- 
i-111. there is some cause for worry 
in the camp of the Athletics. Hughey 
Fullerton has announced that accord
ing to his mathematics, etc., the 
White Elephant crew will win tliç 
American league pennant, 
greatest work now will be to shake 
"rt this hoodoo.

sport. i
were

The Trotters of Bolton against the 
Rovers of Blackburn were unable to 
raise a fast enough, pace to 
them to victory. It will be 

Local bered that it was pointed out that 
the Wanderers appeared to have uc- 
veloped a penchant for participating 
in drawn games. When one comes to 
examine the recent doings of the tw., 
clubs it will he found that the Rov- 

owners want a decent track, and are j ers appear to have jumped into 
willing to provide within the en- ' something like their true stride. The 
closure a first rate foot ball or base Wande,ys' on the other hand, ap- 
ball nark in the c u ■ pear to have been a trifle indifferent,

P o medale. Such is and although playing on their
greatly needed in that community, enclosure, it cannot be denied that 
It is to be hoped sincerely that the Saturday’s result was at all 
Park aand Water Commissioners —- l>ec‘ed.

The matter of having a matinee 
track in the Holmedale for the bene
fit of the many local amateur drivers 
is still under consideration, 
horsemen have recently gone abroad 
and secured thoroughbreds which will 
be a credit to the city which they re
present in due course of time. The

The racing fraternity has been 
startled

years. They were great last year, but 
they will be better, mark my word.”

Manager McGraw tells this one on 
Luther Taylor, the former mute 
pitcher with the Giants: “We were 
doivn in New Orleans.” he (said. 
“Taylor and Bresnahan and I. We 
all liked Taylor well enough to 
to learn the mute language, so that 
we could talk with him. One day we 
were riding on a street car when a 
remarkably handsome woman came 
in and sat opposite us. We watched 
her with considerable admiration for 
a minute, then Roger signed 40 

Bonesetter Reese lias returned to ‘Dummy’ on his finger!. ‘Doesn’t she 
his home In Youngstown after a stay look good to you?” Before either, of 
:tt 1 lot Springs. He is quoted as us could signal back the woman 
-aying that Frank Chance will be as flashed over in the sign language, 
vond as ever this year and that Min- ‘Yes, and you all look good to me.’ 

r Brown will have no trouble with And she got off that car without even 
hi- knee. The Ronesetter knows the glancing at us again.”

and his opinion is worth some- | Tyrtts Cobb may have been a
j rock session or two when he visits 

Mtvn-ce Smith, the Birmingham New York this summer. The man 
I ottle pitcher, who will, get a he walloped that fateful day on the 

1 itli the Chicago White Sox. | bleachers has not forgotten or for- 
:he winter in Cuba, where he given—I know, because I know him 

almost as famous as Nick and have talked with him. By the 
1 r Chief Bender. One of lii,s way. but little attention, at the time 
iiiii-iMt performances was. a 16-in- was paid to the fact that his famous 

uni: halt le against Almeida’s Ha- fracas was only pact of oW. Spjjth-' 
'am Reds, in which he won his own ern feud, entirely disconnected With 
jiame with a timely hit. He made such- baseball. Long ago Cobb arid Claude 

mt 'v'tli the Cubans that they car- Luekers, who received the wallops,
: I him oft the field on their should- were Georgia boys, and never har

monize.^ havf-n.g many fights and 
contracting a strong personal enmity, 

the American When Cobb, that lively afternoon, 
hopped into the bleachers, bent ori 
war, he saw Luekers, and it was 
quite natural, since he was looking 
for fight, that he would jump on the 
one man he knew, and knew as an 
ancient enemy—hence the selection 

seven of Lueckers as the victim. When 
Cobb and Luekers lived down South 
Luekers was a strong, athletic . lad, 
and Tyrus never knew that he has 
been crippled by an accident that 
ruined both liis hands, 
known that his old foe was helpless 
he doubtless would have let him 
alone.

Luekers, who Is a pleasant, lik
able fellow, is still plenty sore at 
Cobb, and has many Mends who 
swear they will yet bounce a brick 
on Ty’s coco. Somebody ought to 

as a I make peace between them.

can-;.
remem- recently by the ex-treme 

punishment meted out to a leading 
trainer and jockey in the person of 
Coulthwaitc and Chadwick, who hav-. 
been warned off the Turf by the Na
tional Humt Stewards. This means 
that only a revocation of the decision 
will permit of either parties, taking 
any further part in racing, 
have been found

They
guilty of serious 

offences in connection with the 
ning of «two horses called Jacobus 
and Bloodstone. T|ie former, at San- 
down Park, on Feb. 8, when ridden 
by Charwick, failed - to finish the 
course in the Prince of Wales Tian- 
dicap, with a weight of t2 stone 6 lbs. 
On the following Tuesday, with a 
handicap which .had been reduced Vy 
3 lbs., the same horse, again ridden 
by Chadwick, was successful in the 
Warwickshire Handicap Steeplechase 
at Birmingham by three parks of $. 
length. A somewhat similar variation 
pf form had attracted the attention 
■to Bloodstone, and when explana
tions were isoughlt they were not sat
isfactory.

This 'Week Only 
Don’t Be Too Late

run-
Mack’s own

unex
can

agree in having land set aside for the * * *

Chelsea accomplished a good per
formance in defeating Manchester 
City by the odd goal in three. A 
couple of points to the Pensioners at 
the present time will bring them 

j much joy and also act in the nature 
j of a bracing tonic. The citizens ot 
1 Manchester are no mean opponents 
1 to battle against, possessing as they 
do what is said to be the finest 
fence in the league, and 
Chelsea have done something worth 
while, will they be a little consistent 
and commence to climb a little high
er up the league ladder? Time will 
prove whether or not they're in 
ne.-*-

purpose.. It wili cost nothing except 
a little initiative.

FREE LANCE.

TOMMY SMES *
<i«4

now tna*

♦ * *

During our sale we have- soldCoulthwaite has for many years- 
been among the first flight of train- j

.Natitinal jn 1907 and ipid, respect
ively, whilst Rathnally was unlucky, 
nolt to suçcded in the same event two 
years ago. For the . Lancashire stee-

Me Is Second Best Goal Get
ter in the N. H. A.

ear-
large quantities of goods, with 
the result that in many cases 

we have odd lots* such as Odd 

Pieces of Cut Glass, Odd 

Pieces of Fancy China, and 

remnants of lines of Fancy 
Goods, Ornaments, Etc., which 

we want to clear out. To help 

to do this we are going to offer 

these, irrespective of cost, at 

even greater discount.

* * *

Liverpool just got home ahead 0»
Derby County on the banks of tile 
Mersey, the score in this game also 
being 2 to 1 in favor of the home
sters. I must confess that I expect- plechase. at Manchester, Coulthwaite 
ed Steve Bloomer and his comrades ! bas turned out the winners on no 
to be more heavily beaten, as in their less than six occasions and he has 
previous encounter at Derby this sea- also been responsible for the trtfinin > 
son the men of the busy seaport city of the victor in the Jubilee Hurdle 
were more decisively disposed of, tn« Race. Only lash season Balscadden. 
score on that occasion being 5-1, ag- another horse of his training won tho 
ainst them. Since then, Liverpool Grand Autcuil Hurdle Race in 
have improved, while Derby seemed France. Chadwick rode ori the flat 
to have fallen completely away, it until his increasing weight meant r. 
being on this account that I lookec diversion of his attention to cross- 
or t lent going under by a larger country races and lût J-car his av- 

.score. eriaps the Pcakites are just erage worked out at forty winners 
comme, acopt of ninety-six mounts.’ He rode

Jenkinstown to victory in the Grand 
National three years ago-, and has 
since brought off a number of not
able victories. Whether he will ever 
ride again is a "matter for Itbe discre
tion of thç National rffunt Stewards.

* * *

In the match between Quebec and 
Wanderers on Saturday Joe 'Malone 
scored four of the champions’ six- 
goals giving a big lead for the hon
ors. The following are the leading 
scorers in the National Hockey Asso
ciation matches:

er*.
ark Griffith has decided to welcome 

I rank Chance into
by shooting Walter Johnson 

a'a"1ft fbc Yanks eon the two open- 
"-’s in Washington and New York. 

' nance, leading the Cubs in the Chi-
■ s;o City scries, has discovered what

M ahsh is. Last season Johnson 
'l,,!>Ped Walsh in six out of 
'-rts. Using this as a basis the P’.

■ can figure out the tropical, not to
equatorial, warmth of Mr Grifi- 

"'b - "elcome.
,:r Pirates and the world’s cham- 

11 boston Red Sox will play nine 
;:3:v,'s at Hot Springs. “It will be the 

training camp 
said

Teague

Highest Scorers.
Malorie, Quebec ..................
T. Smith, Quebec ..............
I’itre, Canadiens ..................
Hyland, Wanderers............
Nighor, Toronto..................
I.alonde, Canadiens ..........
Broadbent, Ottawa ............
Davidson, Toronto ............
O. Cleghorn, Wanderers .
Darragir Ottawa ................
H. Smith, Tecumsehs ....
D. Smith, Canadiens ........
Marks, Quebec ..................

It will be seen that Tommy Smith 
and Marks, who used to play in 
Brantford, have been consistent 
formers all season.

.. 41 
•• 34
.. 25 
.. \24

23
23

Had Cobb 21
:

• 19
17

in history,” 
President Drey fuss. 

’.,e ‘be regulars of Clark’s and 
teams are after each other’s 

-• the two sets of Yani.gans will 
-iawing at each other.” Although 

,,ir ‘tries is not recognized

r'5
Manchester United must have 

tiled consternation in the camp - of 
their followers ' when they allowed 
MiddlcborO to carry off the honors 
by the odd goal in five. The first 
tiling that strikes one in connection 
with this result is the ôft-repeated 
fact that when a club has received Its
quietus in the cup rounds, the next .... , ....
few weeks sees them to a IT intents ‘‘UÇ of the world s champion sculler.

for Harry Pearce ,of Australia, is 
on his way to England to challenge 
tire Brentford man. Pearce was the 
champion of Australia, #but he has 
forfeited the title in à peculiar way. 
Soon after his challenge was issued 
to Barry. three othtjr scullers came 
forward with an Invitation xto Pearce 
to see who really was the champion 
of Australia, Pearce, Jiowever, pre
ferred to confine himself to the 
Barry challenge, and so a week ago 
J. Paddon and Alf. Fenton sculled 
for the Australian championship, and 
the former won Previously Fenton | 
had beaten C. Towns. It^ is an tic i-1 
pated that the contest for the world’s ! 
championship will take place soins ; 
time in June.

cre-15
i15-ill's

15

per-

I f you are a customer of ours, 
you know the goods, and the 

bargains we are giving. f 

you are not, œme in and the 

chances are, you will be one. 
We d<* as we say, and alvyays 
strive to give satisfaction. ■

Ernest Barry will soon be called 
upon to again defend his right to thePeter Maher Confident

That He Can Come Back
Say, He Can Beat Many of So-Called White Hopes.

!♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦1 and purposes completely submerged. 
It is peculiar, but true all the *~ 
and year after year the same tiling 
occurs with unfailing regularity. i

:: Canadian same,

League
Are the United or Newcastle Just 

beginning to wake up? In pondering 
over the recent performances of the 
Gcordies in league games, it would 
appear so. at all events. The toffee 
men of late, it must be borne in mine, 
have

Jo Jo Keenan, Berlin’s new man
ager, is a veteran, but he has as much 
pepper as any three average

,in I Lome back ” growled Peter 
:'r ns lie made 
nr>' opponent.

“I’ve watched a good many of them 
a pass at an im- and the majority don’t even know 

Can I come how to put up their hands. When it 
le rerierated. ‘Have I ever comes to hitting they can’t punch a 

' ;-''t.- Id be fighting right npw if lick and. as far as standing punish- 
l:t me' but for some reason or ment, most of them are ready to find 
iu authorities seem to think the softest spot in the ring to rest 

I am forty-three years old their heads on once they have been 
"! "ot physically fit. Yet I have hit at all hard.

'l> mil of physicians’ certificates ... i,„„ , . . . . . . ,
wove that I am just as sound of 1 \ An T"""8

as 1 was twenty years ago.” hc «*?» ‘A" °j. "*y.
"1 I’cter looks all that he says he me ,,s ' ev.ot1d to Çondmoning. I 

ha, changed very little in ap- ,la'e !rave ,C(l he roads of the Ter- 
-uce since the days when he was !aCe ° da,ly for(the ,a„8t ye"-walk- 

"iaed as one „f the hardest hit- »tg and runntng for mtles. have 
m the game. He is heavier" by "° m !" ‘°ca‘ Symnasntms. ’' have 

> twenty pounds than he ever bofed a 1 °,f the b."[ fe,lows, 1 ... 
but there is not an ounce of f ‘ t0 Staml, up ",th me and' wh'le 

'"''btous weight to encumber him. 1 maf "?t he„ahle to «° {or!,y:!re- 
arnling behind the bar m ‘"Jack" rolMK,s* 1 m wlllmK t0 w»8Ter a" that 

!|y'- cafe in Main street, Yonkers, J/ver expect to earn that I can fight 
‘her fairly glowers at every big thro"Kh t«"enty rounds and finish 

who enters the place He doesn’t stvonKef ‘ban a lot of these men who 
" the present crop of “white hopes" are >'ears m>' j°"“>r-” 

b°hls them all in contempt, and, 
says, “they are as thick as flies 

So thick, in fact, that 
' '> time 1 see a fellow who appears 

. " l 'kb in the neighborhood of two 
'-ured 1 began to wonder if he isn't 

1 "bite hope.’
A Regular Comeback 

If they really want to hold an 
' wiuiianon tournament to find out 

lr> s who in the bunch.

young
sters playing ball to-day. And Jo Jo 
knows at that he has spen his best 
days as a ball player, but what lie 
lacks in ability he makes up in en
thusiasm. In 1910 Keenan played 
third for Bloomington in the Three- 
Eye League. Nunamaker, now with 
the world’s champions, was catching 
for the club, and a whole raft of 
youngsters now in the big leagues 
were performing in the Three-Eye at 
the same time as Keenan. Among 
them were Hendrix, the Pittsburg 
pitcher and sensation of the National 
League last year; Benz, now twirling 
for the Chicago White Sox; Rtifus 
Gilbert, the pitcher Ottawa sought 
this season, but was purchased by the 
Chicago Cubs. Other Canadian leag
uers who were with .Keenan in the 
Three-Eye were Louis Cook, Jacob
son and Dave Rowan.

Ottawa fans are wondering why 
Peterboro passed the managerial 
duties ever to Barthold. Evidently 
Dave Rowan is,due for' the can. He 
pulled the Petes together during the 
last half of the-season 1912. Barthold 
iaasweethitteriand a good first base
man, but what sort of a leader he will 
make remains to be seen.

Frank Shaughriessy sajte St Thoma? 
made a ten strike in landing George 
Ort, ^he former Pacific Ceast Leag- 

(Cdntinued on Page Nine)

going exceptionally 
strong, while so far as trie league is j 
concerned the Tynesiders have béen 
doing anything but -brilliant work. 
Both clubs are oi coursé still in 
running for the cup. btft in this dir
ection Everton have by far the bet
ter record, and have disposed of their 
opponents with far greater ease than 
have the United. It is the fact ot 
Everton being vanquished by 
clear goals that somehow convey, 
the impression that the Newcastle 
contingent have at last done some
thing worthy of their reputation. It 
will be a great day of reckoning when 
they and Sunderland meet to decide 
which of the twain shall enter the 
semi-final stage of the race for the 
most coveted of all football trophic,.

been

tile

- *

Don’t forget the extra 
special discount on odd 
pieces—China, Cut Glass,

Fortunately, fatalities are very rarv 
on tile football field, and when they 
do occur it is curious that the major
ity of the victims are Rugtiy players.
This week 3 young Loridoner named ,
Thomas Mason Wilson, of Fores'.
Hill, w^s fatally injured whilst play
ing for Old Dunstonians against 
Brighton at Preeston Park. He was 
acting as the centre three-quarter of 
his side, and late in xthe second half 
of the game effected a rather high 
tackle of Birkett, the well known,.
English International. A pathetic’ 
fact is Xhat deceased younger brother 
and another player lushed in and* 
the four fell heavily to the ground- 
Thomas "Wilson underneath. He ■ ■
was at once removed to thq hospital. I
and it was found necessary to per- ■ ■ -I
form an operation, but death took 3 I
place the following morning. Wil- ■' I
son in the heavy fall,, had sustained I ■
a -dislocation of the spine. The de- I a
ceased was a clever Rugby playeh 1 w
and -had represented Kent in count'j 
matches.

two

can

.

Fancy Goods, OrnamentsAnd he jabbed another hole in the 
circumambient with a left hook and 
a right cross by way of emphasizing 
liiis statement.

“Those who have seen Maher train
ing say that he appeas to be the 
same old fighter still. There are* fe\V 
in this vicinity who care to box with 
him,” said Jack Skellÿ. “You know 
Pete is fighting when he is training 
just as if he was in the ring. The 
second hip sparring partner puts up his 

hands Peter is after him hammer and 
tongs, and, believe me, he can h*t like 
a mule kicks.”

Continued on Page Nine

* * *

Who ever, thought that Notts 
County would be the club to 
Sunderland’s all-conquenng career. 
The manner in which the men from 
the banks of the Weir have adminis
tered the knockout to all and sundry 
in either cup or league gapies Has 
been nothing short of wonderful. So 
decisive have their victories been 
that it seemed their un ward dash 
would not be checked until nature 
itself intervened. And now that a 
check has been brought about by one 
of the clubs at the foot of the league 
table, the perplexing question arises:

■i lie
’ days. cnecx

JL <r+*t Z
I-, ;

ss
they can 

,r "iv in the ring with a couple of 
' 'cn of these so-called ‘champs,’ 

"" ,r, a"y of them goes the limit with 
11 take off my hat to him and 

f0n«de that he’s ‘the goods.’ ADDITIONAL SPORT ON PAGE 
NINE.ifi-
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sock 
I ( il)- L>

o tin. ami (îo-( ’arts from
The Big Store on the

iffe, Limited
nts

Colored Honan Silks 
59c

Colored Honan Silks, 25 in 
wide, Lyons’ dye, they come 
in sky, pink, reseda, alice, 
Copenhagen, tan, golden 
brown and black, reg. 75c. 
Sale price 59cat

Stripe Pailette Silks, in 7 
different colors.
At, per yard .... 59c

:
if

-I

i

Spring Suits 
oats Are Here

ire looking for something swell in 
r Suit or Overcoat, don’t over- 

We are showing some very 
in Whipcords, Bedford Cords, 

and satin lined, all sizes, at pop- 
prices.

bk.

Dress Trim
mings

il Lace and Insertions, also all 
ad Flouncings, in Guipure, Pal- 
Irish shadow, in black, w'hite, 
iris, also handsome buttons for 
Beautiful range of Silk Bandings, 
west coloring, Ninons and others.

ompany
Telephone 351

WEDNESDAY, MARCH S, 1913

Co. I Daily Store News

Day Sale
Silks

Summer Silks, in tuscan. sky, 
jer. pink, mst* and black, they 
, 27 in. wide. Our 29c

If it's 
Collars

and Cuffs
we

KNOW
HOW

t(> make them clean 
a n d white without 
gloss, to keep collars 
from pinching ties, 

save edges from 
sawing and to long 
postpone the day of 
break i n g . Phone 
274 and our wagon 
"ill come for your 
package.
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i; Few investment 
eet as our Quarante 
wards deposited for

Write for bool 
particulars.

!'

TRUST
:

!
43-4

Jamés J. Warren,

Brantfor

ihe Merc
Established 18 

Presii

Paid Up Capll 
Reserve Fund

186 Branches and 
cific, Interest allow! 
est current rate. Chi

Given special attentio 
forms suppliefl. dpi 
Brantford Branch, coi

- Thb

BAN
CAPITAL

A SAVINGS DB 
Money Orders an 
Travellers' Cheqi 
Your banking bn 
assurance of care!

fBrantford Branch

The T 
Tardi

»F your chilien ar 
1 probably the fault c 
” #Don’t scold the ch 
until you know they 
You set’the household 
Is it reliable or merely 
This store can furnish 
to-date

Dependable Tim< 
Clocks From $1j

SHEP
[ JEWELLER & OPTII

ÇANADI
EX

To Manitobi
HOMESEEKEl

low Mound Trip Rates esc? 
March to October I Dell

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -
_ Other Points In Propel 
Return Limit 60 (Lays. Tj

TOURIST SLEEPING i 
c^eureions. Comfortal 

equipped with bed dial 
agent/ at m°4erate rates thij

Through Trail

ABOUND THE Wi
-Th® “Empress of Asia will 

Dnrban. Colombo, slni 
.Vessel remains 14 days a] 

MCluslve of maintenance bet 
Empress of Asia." and stori

Full particulars iron 
District

W. LAHÊY, Agent

GRAND TRU
-----------------------------------------

Colonist
On Sale Daily

15 to APRIL 1 
d BRANTFORD,

«COUVER, B.C. . ) 
rORlA, B. C ... I, 
tTLB, wash. . . I I 
KANE, WASH. .J

anctu^cal!' I <

SO. CAL. . . I 1
erry, mex. J

rtlouate low
w-ûüa. British Columbia 

e2rtco< Montana. NeWashington.

rates to

etc. From 

Ask Grand Trunk Agents f

rand Trunk Pacific 
teat a,ud quickest roi 
-Saskatorto-Edmonton

-
va tient, Literature a 
too, C.P.& T.A., P

m -f

sms

a 'Leo «.fort.

It le a True Weasel, but le Only About A Reminder et the Day» When Crlne* Poetio Title Deed That Stood the Teel ,
Six Indies Long. line Was the Vogue. | ; . of the Courts. * And the.Floatlng Volcanoes That Were

i£HEEE:E3l
Alaska and la occasionally eeen about nor^ Mlull to form lhe Lmpress Eu- dniwu up In ,18lH bfidi Henry-Shaw a strongly to the modern Imagination
the great lakes. It Is a true weasel f®nl® >Dd Her Circle. ’ A letter from lawyer at Reanlato^vn 111 .‘rhe curio tbaD tbe doings of the flrèshli*.
but only six Inches long,'with a tali Biarritl <1856» describes the empress compiles i w*ti> eyery "requirement of j , The ,dea of uslnS Incendiary vessels
only one Inch In length. Ail its upper SZSKnVfJSSS? fab“lous law and huéWrethan^Le been dec for tb,e destruction of
surface Is In summer pore umber a“P,,tu^ of the dresses she wore: claved by the dburts.of thst state to be wa® of 81-6,11 antiquity. They are said „
brown, but the throat, abdomen and ^ , th,ls, 8tuff J8, auni>ovted by a enllrelv valid. U. reads as follows- t0 hare been employed at the siege ol
Inside of the legs are note white .nn ï°n ot ekeleton of flexible Iron. The . , TVf 88 r0‘10”8 ' Tyre In 333 a C. and iignln by the
Unlike any other weasel, It has no’blact 5reatly attacbed t0 thla Who live at Beardstow^he coutay%ith- L'lb°di,,ns Hbo“t a century and a bate -

at the end of the tall; hence although 2*®*' Tbtob to us seems verT 11 r>grace- in. " ' — I hrffer. By the English, however, they
the animal turns white In the north In a,pd tocon ventent She sticks to It For •c£n> hundred dollars to me paid to- I were Bret used In 1370, and two ren
srinter, It does not show the black ,n 8P,te of tbe quips of the emperor, to By Charles E. Wvman do .«n end I tur|ed later bad come to be looked upon
tipped tail which characterizes an er- Wb.°™ sh® simply replies that she does Lot two (l) In,Mock forty (40), said «un- “* 8 'egftlmale naval weapon, their at
«bine pelt, and so it is not soueht L »<* know bow sbe "ved so many years «V ana town, tacks being regarded and dreaded to
trappers and far traders. without a cage. Mr,!in*lViVri!Vn?w* placld'7 down' mucb tba same way as are those of

This fact, with Its small size and se- ^,00° o!fe U thaTwome ^^ ^ g* n'P°rPed"HCr,ft aB<1 ,nbtoflrtne8 at
cretive Ufa, has made Its ha hits ron ras“Ion- One is that women who weal a goodby, the present time.
little known, but they seem to he mi,oh lt bave tbelr ,egs free ,n walking and ^nd. pledging th.le decd la valid in law. j The explosion vessels, or “Inferpata,"
Hke those or other w^s. it £2 a~ hot hampered by skirts and petti- 1 ‘W by tbe lta,lan engineer Gianl
on insects, which it finds allve in mm, ?, hanging on their calves and ‘ July 2». m. I be,,, were the most formidable. -The
mer and in winter dim, tblgb* and Impeding their movements; L SylveaterJfitwbohs, wfio live at Beards- I designer procured two vessels of about
logs; upon small „ ** other. In her case, Is that there Isa » ‘°wn', " Lli.LT eighty tons each and laid along theirmainly *<m mice. TtLe- lt ranfollow °î bar™ony between the ampli of ?5o 'n^Mirtart, a foundation of brickwork,
into their narrowest holes and run- tnde,of tbe woman and the size of the Do certify here that m the same date * I DP°" tb,a b« erected a marble cham-
ways, ft>r it is scarcely iftPMP ,h,n „ apartments In which she lives. * • « One J. HenryBliaw. to me did make known I ber with Bve foot walls containing 8,000
BeldmouJlteel^orstriU^^rrah Here a dozen women adorn the salon Tha‘£« and name were hb ions of gunpowder, while on the top of
of one, it* «.f^crainto^nteriS *“ T And d«>'-to the T*"*', ^ 18,1 ,dbt

and as soon as it catchM ei»ht ot tbe wlde ®Paces» ample seats, the same . _ I sm rest ones placed edgewise. A marble
prey will sprini: after it wUhtmoVno ^Idth and helSht ot the ddots. J Voiun^rHy. freefy and never would claim roof rose over these, and upon it was
and fatal mpldfty 8 knew natbtoK of this effect, which I ?ùme7h7.hce'ÎTthî 'straet «dm.^ck P,lled 8 qoantftf «f round shot, chain

It Is frequently caught by naturalists thiT °nderB)and' and 1 "ow see why to hie home, iseal.j I i l0^ m*'atones, blocks of stone, iron
In their mouse traps. An old Indien 5?^ taste—false In Itself-has never 8. kmmons, j. p. I lb(,d beams and anything heavy which
tqld W. a. Osgood of tte bloloS tb®l8“„a certain Justness in its appli- Dat«*l hugest t, issl would cause tbe explosion to take s
survey, who thu^tn^d one In K ___________________ < -«t. Louis Republic. I lateral effect The effect ot this Boat-
era Alaska, that It was a nromlse of ..... -------------------------- |/,n® volcano was appalling, for the
rare good fortune. His brother, he re- STAGE HANDS. DO FLYING CIÇH pi v? I nia?sî8 ot stone aDd 8b0t- disintegrated
lated, had taken one whra a boy and - , -------------- PU rLYING FISH FLY? I .rod fl.mg^ skyward by the exploalve.
had In consequence bècomé a big chief Frem the Important Carpenter Dews Science Think. n.i n, » m _. fc^ and destroyed any vessels, butld- 
A good name rorfhu imT., te the Lowly ••Grip." Bclance Th.nk» Not, but Many Ob- I I rigs or men In the vicinity.nivores would be “mouse hunter” it 10 the outsider the term stage hand Tb ®*T ThJ* 06" j Three years later the Spanish armada

Is known to science as Pntorlns rim 18 applied to every one that works be- . Thf L“,0Qtbd^^ question, -Do fly I before Calais was attacked by B res hips
sus.—Harperisu eDCe PUtodM hind the fuutbghts except the playefa Xj'hem fn n A'T*T byMWll,iam brepared, by the English. Eight ve-seli

■ > _________________________ but there is quite an aristocratic line di th,e NauUcal Mug8810®- I were selected, and so great was tbe
'**' demarcation The orthodox sdentlflc opinion la that I haste that not even their guns or stores

the “wings" of the flying fish merely were removed. They were Ignited and
serve as a parachute to sustain tbe Bali I launched .and with the wind and tide 
for a brief period in the air after he I ln tbelr favor advanced straight for 
has launched himself ont of the water I the center of the anchored armada, 
by a powerful screwllke movement of I Ship fouled ship amid the cries of ter- 
his tail. According to this view, the j ror and the crash of falling spars, and, 
fish has no power of directing his | though the Spaniards finally succeeded 
flight after he bas left the water.

However, lir. Allingham, who Is a
nautical expert attached to the British I lzed them and helped largely to make 
meteorological offlee-and Is ln constant ( <be eventual battle of Gravelines the 
interconrsei with seamen, reports many 
observations that tend to controvert
this opinion. Certain observers claim I time one of the most Interesting flre- 
tbat the wing flns are in constant rapid I ®hip exploits which ever took place was 
vibration and seem actually to serve I tbat carried out against the French 
the purfiose of flight One vessel mas- I fleet in Basque Roads in 1809 by Lord 
ter watched a jflsh. that had attained an I Cochrane. His explosion vessel, In- 
altitude of twenty faet above the water I tended to destroy the’ boom behind 
and was flying tpwayd the mlzzen rig- I which lay the French fleet was a truly 
ging of bis ship when, apparently I awful contrivance. Cochrane piloted
noticing obstruction. It changed its the vessel and lit the train at tbe last T rmîtrve t attmdwv - 
course about GO degrees, crossing the j moment and on the evidence of a S Tf UNDRY ,
vessel’s stern (» regain the water. French captain whose ship was close suhèd pay Ties done lôo°k 
Many other similar observations are by it did Its work well, for the air was like new AH' work is4 guaranteed
mentioned. I filled with shells, grenades and Maxing I Open evenings.

A scries of cinematograph pictures I debris, while the explosion tore a huge Lee Chuey - - 181 Market Street
might solve this question once and for I reut ln the boom.—London Globe.
alL—Scientific American. I . I
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- y’ant liness directory
Tie Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele, 
this directory will be en invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139, and

■HiIN SEA FIGHTS.

u. M »-

Your card placed in
1 we will quote you prices

■ m mort»

9\
a hostile flvei

:

fed way Turn TablesIf •if

Harold CreamDr.dA.Eilt GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY * %

MAIN LINE—GOING BAST* '*-Z
i I --:

111 I !eNa“

BfiANTFORD 
ONT.

DENTIST

20 Market Street
•wgm&esM-**Hamilton, ' St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

SSasf'ferai.s'i.isw

«. Toronto and Intermediate statfona. 
toot* ,at Toronto for Lindsay and

ilpipeiisfssreAS‘s

.fair
!sH

*
i li■

ifcII; j-e «
-w n ” 1^“—IV'—vwwv.

li| ' EE111 illm ex-
; CUSTOM TAILOR 

I cafi save you money on yottr win
ter suit or .overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of sample*. We 
do ,all "kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, a6S Colborne St,

ii
>:?

The Best ^Plaw for Good

Specialist Examinations free of

No Drag Store Bkperbnenti
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 

• Send. Market T-t

I
:

in 11 r PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint- 

ipgs at cost Photo Supplies of'all! 
kinds alWays fresh. Films developed ! 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 339 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

I
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r MAIN LVNB—GOING WEST

PLUMBING AND HEATING WoodatOck^a'tnL*0 Po«P^Huron^'Setroit PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE
UMBING AND HEATING fld .$»*£• Western States, St. Paul, “Everything in newspapers, mag,.

Let us .figure on your work. We « toa m.-Btepreas, dally except Sunday, *mes and stationery. We do pictur. do a general plumbing business and j§rd, mrokt 'saroim °Porttr^^; ofS gaming in a manner that will plea,e

terrnedïat^atatlona!^80’’ 7* Market St.. Brantford,’Phone
men. Brantiprd Plumbing A Heating. 9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for ^
Co., x4S Dalhousie St, Phone 1606. London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron,

• ■ I Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid -
—.............. . >" pule train to Chicago, connecting with DYEING AND rT c-aall trains west, northwest and southwest. ANU CLEANING

FJTJSlSiJ*
for‘parte’ ®xpres8> da»y elrePt Sunday. Absolutely all work done on the pre’

cag°wand western points.
6.3o p.m.—International Llmlted^Dnllv. 

for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London; N]fenS"i
æt«Tàhi^rr> Detrolt’ Sarnla’|

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
tor Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and Intermediate stations.

- Sr
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; SCIENTIFIC PUZZLES. There are tbe stage carpenter nnd the 
assistant stage carpenter, who build

j.. «•* -
f "vei7 one knows that tbe diamond Is and shape all kinds of things out ol 
l®nly; charcoal crystallized, but there papier mache for properties and look 
.are a great many other things in na
ture that, though possessing widely 
different properties, are composed of 
exactly equal quantities of the same 
elements.

The white of an egg and rattlesnake 
poison are formed of identically the 
ni’,me amounts of the same elements.

The oil of roses and common coal gas 
are each formed alike, both being com
posed of four atoms of hydrogen and 
four atoms of carbon.

Sugar and gum arable are likewise 
brothers of the same weight and tex
ture.

■ -i

Seme Queer Things One Learns In thej- I THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

, ); < ,»

'illSi -8Sfcjiil !
!f:H T-
il 1

Amateur Developing
and Printing. 

io„ 1-1 Colborne St., Brantford.
after the furniture and decorations ol 
the stage; there are the fly men, wbc 
manipulate the ropes at the top of the 
theater, hoisting and lowering scenery 
and also raising and dropping the cur 
tain. The natural habitat of these fly 
men is on platforms up in the files, 
many feet above the stage, and when 
not otherwise’employed they have the 
disconcerting habit of audibly gossip
ing and playing-cards. Then there 
the electrician and his assistants, whose 
business it is to operate the lights.

The humblest of the regular staff le 
the “grip.” This man handles scenery 
and does general utility work about the 
stage. When exigency demands the 
force is added to from tbe roustabouts 
who usually infest the stage entrance; 
eking out a miserable existence through 
casual Jobs and “sponging” upon the 
members of the regular staff.—Mary 
Shaw in London Strand Magazine.

In getting to sea, the fireship attack 
completely disorganized and demoral-IB 11 a

m
HAIR GOODS

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush ft Co., in, Dalhousie St.

% SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKX 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and' Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; Bell 
phone 1690 at office.

success it was.
The most recent and at the!» Ill

Mij1 y
same

.GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
6.06 a.m.—Daily except Sunday 

and St. George.
8.5$ a.m.-—Daily except Sunday 

risbuiB, Galt# Uuelpli, Palmerston, Dur- 
Jw, .Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton» .Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a-im—Daily except Sunday for Bar- THE BEST SKATFRCî
Guel if * Qalt* Pr68ton’ Hespeler " «tnr ~ * OAfliHiKb

4eoi p.m—Saine as the 0.10 a.m. ,!^ate °n Star Skates, ground at the
6.15 p.m—Dally except Sunday for mr--r* and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal

housie street. See us for’Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

fel ;
for Har--
for Har-

-IS"
pi 1ry 1 \iI C n - ! ;

are

’
All the hydrocarbons, known to sci- 

eDoe as n combinatiou of sixteen atoms 
of hydrogen and tcu atoms of carbon, 
are alike In their composition. To 
enumerate some—oil of orange, lemon, 
cloves, ginger and black pepper.

The suggested explanation of these 
peculiarities is that the atoms are plac
ed differently toward one another in 
the molecules of tlie different sub
stances.

Other things Just as peculiar are evi
dent when certain substances are unit
ed chemically. Thus hydrogen gaa. 
Which is odorless, nnd nitrogen gas, 
.which Is also odorless, when united go 
to make ammonia* which has

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

BV^Æ4JLO AND godkbich division
10.05 a.m—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, tioder- 
ich and int, .mediate stations.

10.05 a.u.—Daily except Snnday for
sao^0B\Va,rrd1TAt^tcdS?^<isr!ket,„Bnisa<;k

6.00 p m—Pally except Sunday for Caie-
BB“‘end^nrtL^res4^sk

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for’Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate stations.

.. - . *><»%—fc. »
PB4NTPOIHJ AND TILLSONBCKO D^V.

and Intermediate stattona 8’ ^ms

Ms?nd „1“te™*dlate Stations; arrives 8.60 — a>m. ana q.20 p.m.
IT- ^ »• WKlaHT,
I. C. P. * T. A. - - D. X. A.

til

'1mm
i

i; E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Alee, Porter and 
• • Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone tp.

y I iN
The President Saw Him.

The Turk- In Constantinople. I A dear old Irish wfemen ln Chicago 
Terrible scenes were witnessed t» I 18 the proud mother of a successful 

Constantinople ..when Mohammed 11. 1 PoUticiao, who, no matter how bosv , *»-*„- .
capttfred thé city in 1463.'T When the I 6e’m»y bti ’sevor fatis to writ» tff thw kQ0M9 r TFMPi F fillil fUBA 
conquerors entered they *faw 2.000 and I old ladF regularly. I ,,Bun,*,l * Lml l-L- UUILÜII1»
made slaves of all who took refuge in ! Wben. be was in Washington last 
the sanctuary of St Sophia. Gibbon I l"ear b® kept bis mother fully advised 
records the fate of the 60,000 prison I 88 to everything tbat was going on. 
ere: “Male captives were -bound with I Finally there came a letter wherein
cords, the females with their veils and I be described his presentation to tbe HOAG'S GARAGE
girdles. The senators were linked with { President The old lady read it with I Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
their slaves, the prelates with the por- I eagerness, hardly able to restrain her- STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
tera of the church and yoilng men of I ,elr unU1 she had told some one what REPAIRS. I
a plebeiant class with noble maids I had happened. When at last she got I 0=.. p. . ’* f
whose faces had been invisible to the I trough the tetter she hastened to a I > * .11
sun and their nearest kindred, and In I "elxbbor’s house and announced: ■ Storage> Accessories and Repairs. |
this common state of captivity the I “l haTe J08* dot a tetter from Wash- 
ranks of society were confounded, the I lngton, and, do you know, the presi
des of nature were cut asunder, and ! 'Ient bes eeen Richard."—Llpplncotfe.
the inexorable soldier was careless of I --- -----------*-■—1
the father’s groans, the tears of the I A Story With a Moral,
mother and the lamentations of the I Here is a little story with a moral, 
children." I A young man who was known among

bis fellow workers as somewhat of a 
Purifying the Air in Rooms. I Prevaricator, did not appear one day 

To purify the air of offices or sick- 1 a* bl8 desk. He sent a tetter, how- 
rooms soak a few pieces of brown pa- I, ever, to the manager announcing that 
per in a solution of saltpeter and allow I bls absence was caused by one of his
them to dry. When desired for use cMUren having scarlet fever. He got 1 . ■_ 1
lay a handful of Hewers of lavender, I ln rePiF » note which gave him two A SPENCE & SON Q,„ bjabtcbbb wearwhich can be got at any drag store, I weeks’ *«s»e of absence without pay. I * . , 06 ™ IWa'wôrd^mxciS.oriMd9îS,t,Ialld(
on a tin pan with a few pieces of the I the manager sympathetically explain- I Carriage manufacturers. We ere l and the west. ’ ^ Clllee*^
paper and light The aroma is re I *»g that he feared the contagion might makl?g 8 specialty of fOtomobUe Sunday tdr Water-
f resiling and agreeable sod drives I “Prefld into the hômea of some of the Pafnt,ng and repairing. This work is 3.67 p.m—Ex^7pt Sunday‘for Waterford
away insects. If hot Water is procura- ] other employees,—fit Loula Globe-Dem- be1nK done on the ground floor. MLlnchiMeo ts'n Thomas, tie
ble a few drops of oil of lavender in I ocm. aya-aSa Colborne St. oati. * ’ “ ’ Bay Cltr. Cfiicin,-
s glass of very hot water is good. It I --------—--------- I_________ ■. i B4<yPt s°mh»y for Wawrtero.
purifies the air at once and effectually l Baboon» *nd Oysters. i j i fir^18 P-mir-DaUy fo'r^ Wate'rimd' st
rids tlie room of files and insects of I A liking for oysters Is supposed to in- I ri vr aimniAM a rtn fThomaB' Wlodeor ahdr Detroit. ” 
all klnds.rGctentiflc Ameri^hn. ilcate a somewhat advanced gustatory H. V. CAMPION 0L CO.taste, and yet according to a book en- r»„„, „ , " 1 .........., |OD

; Motorist'. Luck. titled "Mon.keyfalfc In South Africa,” | 1X68.1 ËSt8t6 GRAND VALLEY RAILWkV
•“Well, Blithérs, wbat lack did yon I ^ W. Pltzsiroons, baboons share I 1:0* .£ « b ,, « t . Cars leavp fnr p«,h0 of

hdyè wftâ your new carir asked Jar- thIs Predilection with gormands. Shell- _Br^n^î g$î h°tUhr ^reafter1 till îoioi Ï& *8»
rowis, , fish of all kinds are welcome food res,denî1f gSlSLX^hàSP 1ÇJÎ8, JW?

“Morp than 1 ever expected," said I to them, and troops of baboons often j 8 and msu5e 8 <lu,clc sale- Also a.m~ u.fle alm^LOA
Blithers. "Just three minutes after I make excursions to the seaside to get f°ur bouses and vacant rooms for 1 suuday "loriuitei', 7 05 p m - and ®-0?.p.m.',’ 
the domed thing blew np another car I tbese salty delicacies, "opening the I renta‘- S* Market street }
came along with a busted tire, qnd the I ebel18 tither with their strong teeth or " “ ------- "
owner bought my old tires fur glU I bF striking them on the rock*, 
apiece.”—Harper’s Weekly. ----------:-----------------

; -AII111 The Gilbert Realty Ce.m The Inevitable Comment
A committee of Investigating scien

tists approached a iadyi..................... <-•
“Madam,” said Professor Prewins, 

the spokesman, offering her a magnifi
cent chrysanthemum of rare and lovely 
hue—"madam, permit us to present this 
flower to you as a token of our high re
gard."

She clasped the splendid blossom in 
her lily band.

Breathlessly the committee awaited 
her response.

“How beautiful lt ter she answered. 
“What an exquisite shade of purple! I 
should love to have a dress of that 
color.”

Dr. Prewins nodded knowingly to the 
committee, as If to say, “I told you so.”

The committee winked at the pro 
f essor and whispered, “ïou win."— 
Newark News.
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PATTERNSBrentford, Ontario mad7 in wood, brass, white metal ™ 

iron by thje very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sal- 
«faction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 

John H. Hall ft. Son*, Limited

M
■ a very

strong o<lor. Copper, which has no 
odor, and zinc, which also has none, 
when melted ,and mixed to give us 
brass, produce a substance with

;

IF ? it
a very

characteristic one. — Chicago Becord- 
-Herald.

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY 
(Effective Nov. 1, 1912)
DÉPARTCBE8 EASt

>1 H. Brown

.teafcrKSSfi..'"' * Colboma Strsar.

6-*5 p.m.-rExcêp? Sunday for Hamilton CARTING AND TEAMING
| êiT- *Urr<™’ Mover- Carting

- IU“ry, Port Arthur/WiaE^g, Buffalo and teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
ano* tnovfed, sand, gravel artd cel- 

- **rs excavated. 'Phone 385; 43 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.
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An Easy Tongue For Peeay.

■ Burns, of course, is untranslatable, 
for when he attempted common Eng
lish he was commonplace. But he took 
his opport unity with the Scotch poets 
who have the delightful language that 
has no consonants. You can rime 
anything with anything* Scotch Is the 
easiest language for rime. Among the 
most beautiful of Burns* poems is 
“Mary Morison,” with—

Yestreen when to the trembling string 
The dance went through the lighted ha’ 

To thee my fancy took Its wing;
1 sat, but neither heard nor saw.

Bnt saw doesn’t rime with hall un 
less you speak Scotch and omit the 
conwiiants. You w)Jl perceive that a 
Bci.i, mua» cannot help writing poetry 
V ' .-I, lie can make anything rime with 
a yin mg—London Chronicle.

H S. PEIRCEW'-
II i m the T^en«jiiig

UNDERTAKER ft BMBALMBR 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the dty. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.
■■'■i"'- 1 -■
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The Pecan.

It is interesting to record that tbe 
first grafting of a pecan tree was ac
complished by a negro slave, and it Is 
doubtful whether any other member ol 
the black race has ever performed an 
economic service to this country that le 
so signal in its importance. In 1841 
Antoine, the slave gardener of Teles- 
phore J. Boman of Louisiana, grafted 
sixteen trees of the variety that is nowi 
knowh as the Centennial. He later 
succeeded in grafting 110 other pecans, 
and these were the only grafted mil 
trees in America before 1865.—Archi
bald Rutledge ln Outing.
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TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

:1! ; I;
F.hlfe 
I f l'If/

W

'll.

1
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t 1

—».We have the most appropriate 
trials, made for business 
They are stylish and durability is > 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail- 

1^ Colborne Street.

Queered Himself.
The detective had Just congratulated 

the housewife for bringing about the 
acres' 01 a : (meed sneak thief. “Oh, I 
knew Hi- n ils a crook the minute he 
opened ins mouth,” she replied smil
ingly.

“How did yon spot him so quickly?"
“Why, he told me the gss company 

had sent him to examine our meter 
and see if we were not entitled to a " 

. rebate.”—Argonaut
.; . > '

"Well, James Henty William, did you 
pnjoy yourself at. th»seaside?"

“Yea, teacher, very-much. I liked the 
pea," but I couldn’t find the inthemts."

"The what Jamee Hf^rjr William?"
"The inthemls, teacher; where it says 

In the Bible, The sea and all that in 
them la.’ ’’—London Chronicle.

Unfair Comparison, 
j "Pa, when Is a man well to do?"

“When be can afford to spend as 
much in a year for his clothes as hie 
wife does in a month for her*.”—Chi
cago Record- Herald.

ma-■|I jljl

mmIK Sll® Û
wear.
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The Proper Way.

T wish you wouldn’t growl *0 mneh.’’ 
declared the wife, an ex-actress.

"Why shouldn’t I growl when the 
meals are cold?" retorted the husband.

“You took me from the stage to be 
your wife."

T did.”
Then if you disapprove, pf the way 

I play the part kindly express your dis
approval by means of hisses.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

:

REMOVALm
1 W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed, from 14 Queen St. tv 
4P Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.
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The "Inthemls." MitchelPs 6aragE;iam ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at

Wood’s Furniture Store
49 GEORGE ST. 

Strickland's Old Stand ’

A Long pedigree.
Sir William Lever, the well known H. B* BECKETT

ÇaplifSf, FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
■ Ik emblamer.

(,1.68 COLBORNE STREET
First-class Equipment and Prompt

Ne Help.
“I admit that-the architecture of this 80np man ufacturer, once remarked that 

house Is ^something fierce.” said the when he 60t big baronetcy, the college 
agent, “but Just see how handy the of heralds bad no difficulty about bis 
placeIs^-dnly a stone’s throw from the I pedlpree'
station." I “All they had to do," he said, “was

to take away tbe 'V ln front of my

Stonge - Accessories - 
55 Dirllet St., Bnatfird, Out

. )

imm
S •

'IF Trials of Wealth.
"Wealth doesn’t always bring hap

piness," remarked the youngster with 
the large spectacles.

“Naw," asserted the other kid. 
“Look at me cousin yonder. He’s gol 
2 cents, and he cun't decide between 
tolHpops and Ice cream.’’—Vltteburgb

f i if.

81 f if MI
. )i 5NW

“I see it is,I’, said Tomkins wearily,
“but Ttu such * rotten shot It wouldn’t ,Dame and tbe *R’ at tbe end. and there 
be any satisfaction to me/'-Harper’» 1 1 was* Ever—London Answers. 
Weekly. \

Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE talk OF THE CITY is. 
the little half price shoe" store, 58
Market strCev, in Smith and Foulis ..................... ,........ .............
Block. First class stokk of shoe* . , « " "i 
from the infant to the graadfather er - ®elt Bhone 560 Automatic 560

SÜT2S '^£"S^;.:; -The G«”Uemea’s Valet
: Gentleman's rubber heels, 50c.; ""ClÜinlnjr

» ’ - ,ferTice at Moderate Prices 
c Both 'phones—Bell I*. Ante. t*.

k:: aMU
;i M*:ir> ' 80 Say We AIL

“What . kind of music suite your 
tester

"Well, I'm not particular. I like tt 
.either .rare or well done.”—Lipplncott’e.

•
V Bit of • Wag.

"I've bought a bulldog,-’ said Raranlff 
to his friend Lesstip, "and 1-wadt a 
motto to put overalls kennel. CSu you 
think of aqmethtugr 

“Why no# use a dentist’s sign. Teeth 
Inserted hye?1 " suggested Lessup.-fit 
Louis Globp-Democrat

:>, Proof.
"Women are boro gamblers."
"That Is rather a violent statement"
“It is true. Mighty few of them bul 

are willing to marry,”—Houston Poet

To Her Incredible, Otherwise.
He-My brother Is making mors 

money than he can spend.! She—Ky 
goodness! Where's he working? lu Ut* 
mint?—Boston Transcript

I
V ■

get oub riiicES

TIN, LEAD, 
BABBIT SO 

SHEET LEAD

m

Luckily It Is No Worse. ~ 
If half the exceptionally smart ba

bies were to develop Into smart 
and women there would be sharper 
competition is every walk of life— 
Judge.

lt Is far better to grow noble than to 
be bora noble.

* «Stitt 585
Barbarism.

Wlllle-Pa. what are the cruelties of 
barbarism? I’s-Having the barber 
cut you and then charge yon a dime for 
sticking plaster—Exchange.

idleness Is the refuge of wenk minds 
"ud the holiday of fools.-Cheeterteld.

;,r

’ PRe^gDyeing an<3 

\v Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 

11 fd ?n the shortest notice.
j, Q- H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

-----------......

THE TBA POT INN
lias U? ’Tea m You Like It"

-."f"'' 184 Dalhousie St.
s Called For «ftf opposite the Market.

■ *mm... ■■ miSA.aeravmeroraaentosim

men

1
14

*,-‘3Sc.
B SHOE MAN.ft /

l
Talent' le that which Is in a man’s 
^ that In whose power

'tmÆirr ~

*1 i
I.

r.*--Y LAUNDRY
S' 66çsBas^t'

m •4._____11
ID PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 

Your drv-^crist —’’i refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to 'cure 
any case of n-ninct. Blind, Bleeding 
or Protrudin. Piles ia. 6: to 14 days.

- — '. > A
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îles Harold CreamAY
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Uly for 
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.«m The Beet Place for 

Eye Glee
Specialist Examinations Area of 

charge y
No Drug store Experiment i

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Treat

y and

tia ,#rgara 
mnects 
Nortli 

rd and

Hnin-
Mont-

H. B. BECKETT
ulrs funeral director 
.. ,. emblamer.
_ 68 COLBORNE STREET

AMD

First class Equipment and Proaqrt 
Service at Moderate Price». 

Both ’phones—Bell S3, Auto. If,

ulds
loea

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valèt
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and

Repairing .y (ÿ
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 

<'l on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

or
IbO

you
>oc.:

Y !
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the Farm!isr> ufiller est" (jlaranteed ady Marjorie*s LoveI

ot Fsriti Stock *nd Implements
w Almas, has received instructions................................................... n, 1.1. 1» ^.1? . fromMr. weiton t0 sell at his

things, human or .otherwise, Jack was • * - I ' » farm situated on the second. Con-
jealous and resented neglect. She in tCCL lkkUSt DC CHS- cession of Brantford Township,
lifted hint jjnto her lap. .. ■> . _, . the White Schofbi House, better

’Am I neglecting yon, dearie? Too tlllOtlVC, plCatlhg known as the Jantes Moore farm, on
bad, isn't it? Never mind, then,” She *nctillllVarvitltf 'tn>m*r« Friday, Match 7th, 1913.pressed her eyes, all hot and sud- • Unvarying toy merit Commencing at one o'clock, the fol-
denly smarting, against his neck.‘Oh continuous UsV< The Ihwing:
" 'titWoIRédPS.eTeate f
both. I never seemed to realise what ' h »ed a good roadster
a helpless, homeless poor little beg- SU lie. Own,; S/la It never Cattle—8 head; l ^rade Jersey, due
garmaid I w*s till to-day, I ought fails *0 win And hûïri *ri- ,f° calve Miy 1st: 1 dq: Holstein, due
to h^ve thought but I’didn’t. If I , f Z ” 1 in July; 1 Durham cpw, due in Oct;
were to jump into the rjver there it f proWll betause lt rtever 1 grade Jersey, been milking a short 
wouldn't break any one’s,heart,would . ,, /. ... _ time; 3 Holstein heifers; 1 Holstein
it You would care more than alf the ’ failS^Ul quality/. Try it. bulh yearlmg.

think. Utile loving heart, wouldn’t ?ow, due in May; 12 shoats, 2 months
you? I know you would.’ |jold, 8^shoats. 4 months old; 2 sows

hungry wanderers—was too pathetic der. 6 feet cut, new; Massey-Harris
for stoical contemplatipn and Mar- iLjk JyY rjs 11 hoe drill, (new), Massey-Har-

violent agitation ' at. this uriusal dis- J1 soj„ |N' 'BULK ""—J|j1 r|s disc harrow (new), Massey-Har-

The next moment the prick of his '• ■ ' ■ ■ m , — 1er. 3 drum, horse rake, 10 feet wide,
ears and the turn of his W flade . ^ - i ,, J ' , ?5W; Massey-Harris hay tedder:
Marjorie betnd to listen too. Foot- to d fôri Pôfti-^Fin'Tritn^Âït^^v^ Massey-Harris two horse corn culti-
steps were audible in the "under- ^ Jnfied, ^ 0 and worV vatot; 3 section harrows:' No. 21
growth beyond'the belt of trees, ap- L-ri- vu r-ri* ** 2* ™aS a Cockshutt plow; good wagon, Bain;
parently bearing straight down upon , .liiithn ; ", **7 and stock rack, fanning- mill;
her retreat, and thqr.c was only one «hettstkm P ' ^ . / s*"’ <he Naps bobsleighs, cutter; heavy democrat;
person to whom it seemhed likely 4bat presllbnt Fitter-M tn • • - Phaeton; open buggy: binder truck;
they could belong. \ stfucuEs thaï evetv it chop bi.n: cutting box; forks, 'chains

‘He niust have forgotten sonie pa- uaeeet&rri# ‘ C rb tcr.Z.j artl* other articles; waggon axles;

'^hsssÉ^Æ' h,,..,.:
zæ,<mPSU!$ mn ^ to”"
ïS5S!,18SRàiW6fc LIÉS SM

I do. A nice fright I must riodk.” \ u fv °1 Onion sets' Everything will pos-
Marjorie picked &*&«*#**&& % ,itivcl7 be.sold.

a hand to her hair, and wotndered . .. - ? th;'C t ■ ° 566 ^ ^ "TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and
whether she had <M*. had not tiriéd pfltÂîiPr Va»; U ^- 4-** L u ;undcr. cash; over that amount r 
enough to redden her eyes. It was all . | >f. p* 15 s -, ? ho d- ^months credit will be given on fur-

i^?3w?6&5s:?S atr ^ "d
‘ Good morning, Lady Marjnrie. I1

am in luck at last,- then. I thought it »♦♦♦♦♦■♦'♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44
must be you that I caught sight' of.‘’

S^éLta-î) . . . I ! TnUnlng Camps, f

hi
■.rf/

■a
l r

Few investnlénts are so secure, and pay’sqch a high 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments." - On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent.-per annum, halj yearly

Write, for booklet “Mortgage Ihvestments Guaranteed" for. full
particulars.

T|i^> V ,

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

. 43-43 King Street'West * Toronto 
Jamés J. Warren, President! E. B. Stqckdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 C^lbofne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

rate of inter-
"Mÿ1 good child, as the most sen

sible -'thing you jcould do would be to 
marry hint and make yourself virtu
ally thé ’mistress of the Holt, I have 
no "doubt you do,” Lady Marlingford 
returned with her former resignation. 
T really- can't compliment " you on 
your common sense,, Marjorie— ybu 
seem to me to be curiously lacking 
ill (hat respect. But your poor father 
vFâs just the same, as your present 
most unfortunate position sufficiently 
proves, I am sure. Well, it is of no 
use going into .‘that; the mischief is 
done, and we ate1 both reaping the 
frljits of it. You had better go but 
this morning; youf headache has 
made you look wretohedly pale.”

Marjorie mechanically- left, the 
room, the shock was still vibrating 
through every nerve of'her body; she 
felt stupid, sick. The Countess, as the 
door closed, gave an impatient laugh.

“The little fool,” she ejaculated, 
with angry contempt. ‘Will nothing 
open her eye.s If Loftus Bligh did 
not come here yesterday deliberately 
meaning to break off thdt most ri
diculous engagement, I am as blind 
as she is. And she can’t see it and 
not caring a sfraw for him, she has 
still that obstinate faith in him. And 
yet she is proud enough and in some 
ways quick enough.” The Countess 
laughed again.'“Proud enough ? It 
pleases her tb turn up her nose at 
Tom Jocelyn who is as nearly as well 
born as herself! What would she say | 
I .wonder if she' knew that she ,Jiad 
another lover in the person of Mr.. 
Chadbum's agent? For thé girf is so 
ridiculously blind that she doesn’t 
even sèe that.”

CHAPTER XIII
Lady Marjorie was out in the 

wood. She sat on the felled trunk on 
which she had sat in her white dress 
with Loftus' beside her and sang the 
ballad of June. But she did not sing 
to-day. The Countess's lance had 
struck deep and it stung and quiver
ed poignantly ' yet—she' had been 
crueller than she had meantTo bé.

Jack got up from his repose upon 
his' mistress's skirt; like all petted

near

>
m

^sjss^sesss^n
Dominion, Mar. 8; Cymric, Mar. 15
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T. 1. & B. Railway

Thé Merchants Banl éf Canada
The Through Train Service for 

St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. - m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterfofd only, on same schedule.

M. ft THOMAS
Agent

O O. MARTIN,
O. P. A.,, Hamilton

Phone ,10

. i^ead Office; Modtreal
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President— X. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—B. F. Rebden

Paid Dp Capital..................................... ;.... «6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pro us,..,..«6,659,478 

186 Branches and Agencies, extending f om the Atlantic to !the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on Vue Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. -Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhonsie and George Sts..opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

Established 1864 ■

;

es.
quan-

The

BANK ofTORONTO
LIVBRY. '

INCORPORATED 1855
F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 

H. Feath'erstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor,

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

CAPITAL AND RESERVED FUNDS,
$11,176,678

W. Almas, Auctioneer

m
Unreserved auction sale

Of Farm Stock and Implements
A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every branch, 
Money Orders and Draf.s sold.
Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit issued.
Your banking business and account solicited with our 
assurance of careful and accurate attention.

@ -
CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER
Gartage Agents T. H. A B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria#

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 48

, 165 Dalhousie Street

^ AMERICAN LEAGUE ± , W' ^,mas received instructions
«■ f ‘torn Mr„ L. Glenk, to sell at his
X New York ... .; Bermuda ’• farm, situated"-at the Locks, just be- 

> Springe U low the Mohawk' Church, better 
CharlotteévPe known as the Hopkins farm, on Sat- 

&n, Aatomw ... urday, March 8th at one o’clock sharp 
Paso Bp^fjes V., the following:
...Pensacola U Horses—t heavy Clyde mare, eight
• ...Gulfport years old, i general purpose mare, in 
. Waco, Tex £ foal, S years old; road horse, rising 

7, will travel a mile in 3 minutes or 
less; 1 cob horse, for family use, city

tl JÈJ2* - -good cows in calf, com-
" : : ‘ BOTton Attend GdbWK' ' 6 X% m, *is Sprin»;. 2 yearling steers. 

*■ PhMtoZlnhi=A h ^nrhG ^! 1 Yorksh're sow due in March, about
Philadelphia., South Pmes , 63 chickens and one good collie dog.

I Cincinnati Mtvhïï' At. - • ■ > Implements—1 box wagon, 1 truck
'":-'hÏ&£a”*V ,ya8S>n..t hay rack, J buggy, road

Cotomhi^te cart: 1 roller' one 3-h6tse disc' f0UT
St Louis . Columbia, Oèe. ..- section harrows, 1 McCormick mow-

............ .................................tp„t',î„w: :
r—Lii—Î---- i— < two-horse steel hay raké, 1 set heavy

bobsleighs, one cutter, one stone- 
boat, one fanning mill, one set 
britchen harness, new; 1 double set, 
farm; 1 set single harness, about 20 

.grain bags, neckyokes,' double trees, 
forks, chains and other articles.

. ... _ m» Household Furniture-Large kit-
I'here is nothing luce Dr. Chase s >chcn cupboard nearly new, i couch 

Kidney-Liver Pills to rid the uric | rocker, chhiré, tables, cook stove, box 
acid from the blood and so remove 
the cause of lumbago and rheuma
tism. ,

aged to contmuriicate uythi a dawyer.^1 
knew and he hustled thé case’ along. 
Sharkey and myself were at'first held 
in $10,000 bail htovto bfeik the peacé 
Ever hear of anything .dike that? 
$10,000 hail! EvenhiaMy tbe bail was 
set at $5000 and the' bond furnished.

“Neither of us could afford to 
break the bond, but the promoter at 
the fight had advertised' it extensive^ 
ly and the advance sale Had been 
heavy, sti we agreed to go and sp4r.

“Existing conditions prevented us 
from hitting each- others. The big 
crowd was disappointed and I did 
not" blipie them. They had paid to 

-heavy--is he is now. when he ,was in SCe a fight and both'of twrwere will- 
•hfs'-’primértiwee'<e»ir;be* <ieQuestion .-liTg-tpsiye them their rao«rey’s -worth- 
that he would have won a world’s but could not.

“The promoter had to maintain his 
standing in the communitiy and f he 
announced that unless ;,we fought 
better he would stop the .fight1 and 
declare it no contint. This' he did in 
the third round. Those were days 
when the ‘fans’ insisted on ' fighting. 
Stalling did not go with them.*- 

Maher's advent iti pngiÇsm was 
just as impromptu as soth.fe others. 
He was tending bar in' a Dublin,, cafe 
pne night when a brawl started in 
the rear room. A glass Whs hurled 
by one of the debaters afidt it-' Hit 
Maher. He staked after the entire 
crew and before he finished' <"he had 
“cleaned” the place.

It was the first time thitt',,even his 
closest friends knew that he- could- 
handle himself. They kept aifter Kim 
to enter the ring and finally he ac
quiesced. At that time he "-weighed 
147 pounds and eventually . h)e woo 
the welter, middle and heavy .weight 
championship of, England.

Knocks Out Three Men 
Soon théreâftèr’hé* can)e to this 

country meetirigt “Jack” Fhtlon in 
bis first flfeht here. He was match
ed to fight three,’men" in one nigflit'at 
Madison Square garden. One of 

“This reminds me of my fight with them, “Sailor” Brown, had always 
Tom Sharkey, at the* Lenox Athletic maintained that he could not be 
club, of New York. I hit Sharkey in knocked out. None of the thrêe- 
the seventh round and knocked him lasted a round. >., • «
‘cold.’ It was apparent to all that ( Mather went Xiaiifornia and 
Sharkey was done for. But as i the fought “Joe" McCall the': heavy- 
referee started to toll off the count weight champion of that state, who 
ft seemed to me as if a whole platoon stood six feet, five and a half inches 
of policemen jumped into the ring, and weighed about 221 pounds. Peter 
pinioined my arms and carted me off weighed 160 McCall lasted three 
to the police station, without even rounds. Any time after that when he 
permitting me to don my civilian fought in California he Was called 
clothes. upon to battle with two men on $he

same night..
“Speaking of peculiar incidents 

connected with some of my fights,” 
mtised Maher, “I think that the one 
which impressed me most was when 
I; fought ‘Kid’ McCoy at Coney ti- 
land.

Maher Confident : ;
COLBOBNE AND QUEEN STS.Brantford Branch

;r«B6S ««1Continued from Page Seven 
Fought at 160 Pounds

During'the twenty-two years that 
Maher was fighting he was recog
nized as one of the best men of his 
weight in the world. Like many an
other fighter of the old days he 
handicapped by lack of weight. It 

seldom that he entered the ring 
weighing more than 160 pounds, and 
yet hé never haggled over the ques
tion of weight. If he had been as

I The Tale of: 
Tardiness

a
U1 Détroit ....

St. Loins
- ’■ . '
: NATIONAL LEAGUE ;.|iwas ARCHITECTS

LLOYD D. BARBER
ARCHITECT

ty,
was/F your child) en are late at school it’s 

probably the fault of the clock you have,
Don't scold the children for tardiness 

il you know they are started on time, ''sew 
t tlie household clocks by your watch 
liable or merely a gnesing machine ? — 
ore can furnish you a handsome up-

Ï Temple Building
BRANTFORD

**

àyfrf -

Removedchampionship.
Almost from the first time that he 

arrived in this country from Ireland, 
where he was born, he asserts that 
his career was marred because he was 
the victim of politics.

“In those days," he said, reminis
cently, “politicans controlled fight
ing. Unless a fighter was “in right" 
he might just as well have quit the 
game, fof he never had a chance. 
Fights were largely decided by the 

men’ bet. They- never

J
vtkvndable Timepiece $14 to $25 !,
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00 j

The Twinges
On account of our increasing 

trade we have had to move into 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
next door to our present store. VV# 
are carrying a full fine of men's and 
boys’ furnishings, also clothing. W> 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

SHEPPARD ® SON of Lumbago
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 162 C0LB0BNE STREET: :

way the Jbig
stood to lose their money.

“In this respect I was probably 
the hardest luck fighter who ever 
battled, It seemed as if I was altvays 
pn the wrong side. I whipped more 
bed of the decision, than any other, 
man I have ever heard of. Why, I 
knocked them out frequently, only 
to have the fight stopped while they 
were lying on the floor helpless, and 
then have th'é,referee declare it eith
er no contest or a draw. Sometimes 
I was the! victim of short rounds. In 
other words,after I had virtually 
knocked a fighter out and he was be-. 
ing counted out, some one would 
ring the bell signaliziifg the end of 
the round.

gstove, 3 gas heaters, cream separator 
nearly new,- 3 meat barrels, about 60 

;* bushels ot potatoes, 1 pile of good 2- 
? Mr. John N. Frank,- former, Mink inch dak plank, quantity of firewood,
Lake, Alta., writei: “For two years iron kettle, 1 barrel churn, 1 dash Ç|— 0 f'

U. suffered from lumbago. Sharp-pains churn, 1 good robe. Oïl O lit tO<
would dart through . the back? and 1-Terms—All sums of $10.00 aiid un- 7„ „
sides qr. come: on suddenly when der, cash; over that .amount eight * * /vMrkCt St.
bending of twisting of the bddÿ,''T (months’ sjeefit will be given on fur- 
could not do- any work for months "ishing approved security, or six per
of each year, was often confided to <*”( Per annum off for cash,
the bed, unable to sit or stand:1

“Since using Dr. Çhasë’à; Kidney- !
(Ujver Fills; I'have not lost any time," L. 
and have been ve-y greàtly benefited,
Though I; still h»ve,\ slight attacks.! y 
this treatfnent seems to he drivimi ' M 
the; disease out of1 the system. ' M 
- "I have beep e/itjrejy cured ctfeh- 
floying,, itching piles pf three years’'
Standing fy the jisc of Dr. €lm#eu 
Ointment. * :,|ty s,
;Dr O^ase/s Sidney-Ltvcr' EIHki 

*“81” a,^sc’ .iSbli»» » hox, all.

tSw”'/.tl8*'-—i

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
EXCURSIONS

Props.To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
HOMESEEKERS ! j SETTLERS

Low Hound Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return *

W. Alma»,
Auctioneer,

u, Glenk, 
Proprietor.

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.80 p.m. daily 
Through Colo'st. 
& Tourist Sle’rs

p;# IFor settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects

43.00 Special Trains 
WlllleaveToronto 

Each Tuesday 
March and April

10.80 p.m.

:* ■ aOther Points In Proportion
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING. CARS 
-i nil pxi-ursions. Comfortable berths. 
-My equipped with bedding, can be 
■, u red at moderate rates through local

Th'52*d.'?i

mm
--I*1 ^

Messrs. Charles Taylor, and 
' Co., plumbers, have removed 

from r. King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, whet-e> they are -better 
equipped to serve the publi: in 
all lines pertaining., to the 

. plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 

Alerytee.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
pd charge to# Berths

Through Train» Toronto to Winnip eg and West

>
1

I AROUND THE WORLD via u EMPRESS OF ASIA ”
I rbe “Empress of Asia will leave Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape
| «'h. Durban, Colombo, Singapore and Hong Kong, ' arrtvlng Vancouver August

Vessel remains 14 days at Hong Kong. “Bate foft Entire Cruise," fASH-lO.” 
* lusive of maintenance between arrival time In England, and departure or 

npress of Asia,” and stop over at Hong Kong. *

dé
j;

- - ■X 1

Commencing March 11th and con- 
ti”“ing every TUESDAY thereafter 
Until APML 39th inclusive,- -the 
Çrahd Trunk Railway System will is- 
^ue one-way Settlers' tickets - from 
stations irt Ontario. Peterhbro, Port

Tf' Through coaches and
Pulldak Tourial Seeping, cars will 
leave Toronto,!l.<Wp.m; for WINNI
PEG without chfirge on above dates, 
via /Chicago and St, Paul. Berths 
m»yf hé,secured in Tourist cats at; a 
nommai chargé. »

jgjjj

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent; Toronto.

LAHÊY, Agent - - - - ri8' Dalhousie Street
'SETTLER!

* X1
Pursued by Hoodoo.

“Later Sharkey and I were match
ed to fight in Philadelphia. The pdli- 
tical- hoodoo followed me there. 
Sharkey was arrested as_ he stepped 
off the train and I was notified that 
some friends of mine wanted to see 
me some place near the outskirts of 
the city. When I got to the place I, 
too, was arrested............... - .

“We were held at the police sta
tion until late in the evening. I

m m CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.--------- - buy—WhGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTElt

Colonist Rates
are

are 10 and 12 DalbowiajStreet
Bell Phone 7

i
Home seekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mir. to Oct.inclusive ; 

via Chicago and $t. Paul
Through coaches and Pullman 

Tourist Slèeptug Cara will leave | 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates for 
WINNIPEG.

^;No' Change of Care 
WINNli*E6 AND RETURN *88.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN S43.O0 

Tteketis goocf for 60 days. Propor- 
tlonate (ow rate# to other .points.

!McCby kept me waiting .(or him 
■ two hours and a half. He insist-

Finally I consented, and - ,*hile I 
wore gloves that weighed four < 
ces, McCoy wore gloves that we 
<d not more than an ounce and a 
or two ourices! It was contended by 
some'that he had liquid plaster of 
Paris op hrs bandages in that fight. 
At any rite, he stopped me in five 
rounds. . "

“You can say for me/’ Ke added In 
conclusion, "that. I am ndt ontÿ reaif 
hut anxious to enter the rihg’a ""* ' _ it

f ■ ■■ - "

On Sale Daily
MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 

From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

VICTORIA, B.C____ I ÇAfi fK
RATTLE, WASH. . . MO.UO
Spokane, wash. , J T

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. ) A --

$47.50
MEXICO CITY, MBX. J

Proportionate low rates Xo other points 
Vi A^l^una. ItrltiHh Columbia. Calliornla, 

-.Mexico, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, 
ctaii. Washington, etc. Prom all stations
lr‘ Ontario.
tif-ulHrs'rUll(1 Trunk A8ents for full par-

REMOVAL NOTICE. ’

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, ha* removed 
from his former premises, No, 
25" Qiiecn street, opposite'the 
Police Station, to 8S Dundee 

I Street, Terrace Hill.
Tckphon# your wants to 780 

> and they will be 'carefully 
. looked after. v--..Vviïÿf,-. -

1 ............. ■■■ I .1 lit,-.«M».

Electric Restorer for Menman-

■oun-tii ♦ :ÜS4 .f'f:;
|S -:W

'

01,000
REWARD

Settler*’ Excursion*
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

Tj March Ifth
TUESDAY thereafter un- 

^ 20th Incluelve, from ata- 
lOntarlo, Peterboro, Port

j
' ■ isaK-E'SH.

B,"H
a J. Nelson.' City Passe,tgerj 1 
Ticket Agent, Phone M- R.: 
t.henottjcket/Agent;

For infoiifiatior tliat; w/ll lead 
1 to thc cliscovery or \\uéreabout* ot 
I |Ke 1 icrson or persons suffenng from 

.«ervous J)eb ’.ity, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, ltlooxii poison, Gemto Urinary 
..$ruubl,s nniLChronic or -.Specül 

mts that cannot be cured 
toUrio-Medical Institut^n&L i
r»n«e Street» T«*oo*or p

and evei 
til APR 
ttons. It 
Hope ai teat. j~--'LOWRATBS -

ige. leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
move dates

.,Vhp. Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
mV ®portent and quickest route between 
w in n i peg - Sank a todfi - Êd mon ton.

Lichan 
on i , , -r-»— 1

(Continued from page 7)Berth Rescrvationt, Literature and Full Information from any Grand Trunk Agt. 
ThosJ. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 66; R.Wright,Sta. Ticket Agt., P'hpne240 s: - ' :r» -

iPw v%■

. * imEj
had to lay t IS'The b|aze was discovered iq the

- Efelgg ■ ■
% I'vvague, nsu.iqi ,,

j with the hotel cleric,
/'"'Inction that played Toronto will, 
^^^■liere. Prices: J4 rne-s, $1;

75c; balance. 50c; bal'ddny,-
|r - - -> - O..V v

- • & 's.y. ~u‘‘ ; i. ,.v. •
es;'dAT TH t\eHl.o ■tseen

Ï
-
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THE TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie'St.
Ml, • Opposite the Market.

- ' | 11 H~ Ull'll.illlWill

i47

jm

■ ÜÜ
k■V

lly for 
[Detroit 
L Paul,

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

Sunday 
K Wat- 
. Gleu- 
lud lu-

)og.ly for 
Huron, 

vesti- 
: with DYEING AND CLEANING 

Let us call for your work, We 
jpecialize in the most delicate colors. 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, ag Colborne 
Ft Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

1 y" for 
it and

îunday

y for 
a (ex- 
, Chr-

-J>aily.
Glen- i 

Sarnia.
d

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush 8t Co., in Dalhousie St.

inn da y 
joudon

ISION 
r Har-

r Har- 
[ Dur- 
tha nip
pons, 
r Har- 
r ami THE BEST SKATERS

Star Skates, ground at the
X. and R. Bicycle Works, Aÿ Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

skate on
Har-

ISION
ly for 
poder-

hr for
I Black

t Caie- 
[ Black

r Par 
fcediate

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter end 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone ig.DIV.

•'Bat
iiomas

PATTERNS
mad^ in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Son*. Limited.

Bur-
tomas

8.50

T. A.

inter- 
Parry 
É, Nl-

nilton.
Buffalo
I Sun-
y and

C, H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records aid Supplies

205 Cotai Strut.ùilton,
^lland.
illton,
[York,

nil too 
Peter ^-
, 8uu- 
0 and

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J- T. Burrows, the Mover — Çar(!ng 

teaming, storage, moving vàns, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel add cel
lars excavated. ’Phone'365; 46 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.[Hand,

bien go

rater-

•j

TAILORS .
BUSINESS SUITINGSIrford 

, De- 
Inein-

We have the mostrford. . , appropriate ma-
st ~'as‘ made for business wésr. 

, hey are stylish and durability is • 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

Y

REMOVALOn
Gifu W. H. GARDENER, harness maker,
p m-, has removed from 14 Queen St' to 

49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased td 
meet his many patrons.

WEDNESDAY.' MARCH £ 'igij
■■www-. »em,« ■•»>s«>mw.w. — ‘
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lusive clientele. Your card place«| in 
hone 139 and we will quote yon pjict*
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fi" Few investments 
'' est as our Guaranteed

wards deposited for 5

Write for Ijookli 
particulars.

TRUST
’ c
t

43-43
James J. Warren, pj

Brantford
T.

The Merc
Established 18 

Presi
Vi

Paid Up Capit 
Reserve Fund

186 Branches and 
cific. Interest allowt 
eat current rate. Chi

Given special attentio 
forms supplied. Opt 
Brantford Branch, co;

The

BAN
CAPITAL

A SAVINGS DB 
Money Orders an 
Travellers’ Cheqj 
Your banking bn 
assurance of care

Brantford Branch

The T
Tardi

F your children an 
probably the fault q 

tDon’t scold the ch 
until you know they 
You set "the household i 
Is it reliable or merely’ 
This store can furnish ; 
to-datè

I

Dependable Time 
Clocks From $1.1

SHEP
JEWELLER ft OPTII

CANADI

EX
To Manito

HOMESEEKE
low Round Trip Rates ear 

March to October Inel
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points In Prop 
Return Limit 90 days.

TOtJRIST SLEEPING 
on all excursions. Comfort 
tally equipped with beddi 
agentT* at moderate rates tl

Through Trail

AROUND THE w|
The “Empress of Asia wil 

Durban. Colombo. Sin 
Vessel remains 14 days 

exclusive of maintenance bfa 
Empress of Asia." and stoi

Full particulars fron 
District

W. LAHÉY, Agent
:

GRAND TRU
—

Colonist
* 'MM On Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL 1 
’From BRANTFORD, 

Vancouver, b. c. . ) 
victoria, b. c.... I 
Seattle, wash. .. i 
Ssqkane, wash. .. J :
SiSs FRANCISCO, Cal. ) 
Ldr ANGELES, CAL. I 
g/RlPIEGO. CAL. . . |
Mexico arv, mbx. j
. IV>Portlouale low rates to
■e aApioua. British Columbt 
IgW. Mexico. Montana. Net 
Wan, Washington. etc. Frol

çAjk^Grand Trunk Agents

d*®* Grand Trunk Pactte 
Eg* Shortest and quickest r< 
Wte«tlpeg.8askatooo-Edmonti)i

ervationt, Literature 
ebon, C.F.& T.A*. |

,, F
sec*

Selhàt played Tori 
Rie. Prices: 14 r 
Sti. balance. SOck

fkatagjqpy
ieTA't THE DAÎLŸ'fcbftta wÊBHÉsbAyf-HmcH s. „„

K !• • True Weasel, but la Only About A *Um,nf.er <*th* °eys Wh,n Crin»» Poetic Title Deed That Stood the Thai
Six Inches Long. Ime Was the Vogua. I , of the Courts. - ’ And the Fleeting Voleaneee Thet Wore

The smallest carnivorous, animal In „™y"one. letteP> of Dr. 8. A deea for th on . Called-“Infernals.”
the world Is an American weasel which «eriad^hav^ trn „lm- P1** of land that Is one of-the great- NaiWng in the thrilling imrratiree of
Is numerous in northwest Canada and naM Mian Inform ^n-h* b? w*1" «4 legal’curiosities In the world waa I “any , old sea Hb’brs Appeals more 
Alaska and ia occasionally seen about Miall to form The impress Eu- drawn up in 18iti beidi Heorv-Shaw a ,?.ron8lj. to the modern Imiiglmitlop
toe great lakes. It is a true weasel, *aWW «* BeVÜstTwt, T-^he curio tba” tbe doln^ of the firesh,,*.
but only sit Inches kmg^wlth a tall , rit* <18o6l describes the empress j compliesi w*tb every requirement of I -Tbe ,dea uf using Incendiary vessels 
only one inch in length All it. upp« ' o^thn drZ^ V" S","l0U8 ! -«wand L¥lo^T7baa^nceZ?n dl for tbe destruction of a hostile flee,
surface is in summer pare umber fhi, c,HI'e<1 by-the eburtsof tbatstate to be wa® uf greHt aDt|1ult.v- They are said
brown, but the throat, abdomen and , tbJs, ®tuff J® BUPI'01fed by a entirely valid, it reads os follows- t0 have been employed at the siege oi
inside of the legs are pure white, and 2° of ek,elet0Q °,f fle$lblti •«>"- The „’enry 8h,W’th! granL h!°l Tyre, In 333 B. Ç. and again by tbe 
Unlike any other weasel, it has no black tgreat y attucbed to this Who live at Beardstowîvthe county with- Itoodlnns about a century and a halt >
at tbe eud of the tali; hence, although «ft* which to us seems very nngrace- «n. <5* »- ittfèr. By the English, however, they
toe animal turns white In the north in 5“ a;nd toconvenlent Sbe sticks to ll For ,CW hundred dollar* to me paid to- j were 8rat used In 13T0, and two

gwmine pelt, and so tt ia not sought by ow bow sbe llved 80 many if end ">™.
trappers and fur traders. * without a cage.

This fact, with Its small size and se- , 1,°*° °J? ^ ®nd two excuses for tbli 
oretive life, has made ita vnm fash,0D- One is that women who wear
little known. but ™e, e^m to be mnJÎ “ b8Te tbelr ** free ln walking and And 
like those of other weasels.*0 u fZ. are °ot hamPered by «^rts and petti- 
on insects, which it finds alive in Hnm. 008,3 ha°8lng on their calves and 
nier and in winter digs out of rotten tblgbe and lmPed|08 their movements; logs; upon small SiS'etc! til ^otb,er’ ,n her that there Isa
mainly on mice. TheL it «n Jnl™ 80rt ot barmony between the aropll- 
Itto Llr n^westTol^ and un t0de,°f 0,6 7°man and the of the
ways, tor It is scarcely latter than « tPartme”ta ln whlcb sbe '*<«• * * * 
field mouse Itself or stribto^ thTHere 8 d0Ben women adorn the salon 
of one, it will trace all its wanderings a°d are to barm0Dy with
and as soon as it catches sight of its tb,®L W de 8P8Ces> tbe ample seats, the
prey will spring after it^wlüfamaslna rldtb “d belght ot the >
and fatal rapidity 8 knew nothing of this effect which I

It is frequently caught b* naturen«t. ?v°,W nnder8t8nd« and I now see why 
in their mouse Wan? An 0118 taste-false in itself-has never
tpld W. a. Os^Tof toe blofS Certaln jUstneM lt8 "PP'I- Aug08t b “to

survey, who thus captured one in south-' 
em Alaska, that lt was a promise of 
rare good fortune. His brother, he re
lated. had taken

’ ■■ ----- U
♦ • im 7 essePirectory

The Bradford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive’ clientele, Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. 'Phone 139 and we will quote you prim
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lESHIPS IN SEA ' FIGHTS. rantfor
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Railway Troe TablesI
-V

IB t.j CreaaDr. 6. t BillII
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY "* ^

MAIN LINK—GOING RA«T* " ■

111 ran
turles In ter bud come to be looked upon 
as a legitimate naval weapon, tbelr at 
tacks being regarded and dreaded-to

EEE5SH&; sws-jssuæas: :
a good by, I the present time,

d. pledging this, deed la valid in law, I The egploslon vessels, or Infernato,"
rntou lnvènted by tbe Itallan e-8hw« Gian!
! ’ 1 --Vp.:?** Ju,y * “to belli were tbe moat formidable -The

b Sylveiter EmifcoPa, w^io live at Beards- I designer procured two vessels of about 
a in^ôykLrê LiLl. „ elgbty t0M «"ch and laid along their
Of the Cotibij?SlMa'fe.>in IHlnoi*n»uti, I bott<,m 8 foundation of brickwork. 

Do certify here that on the same date I U|xm this be erected a marble Cham- 
2?e.J’ilenry$5“w-to m* dld make known I. ber with five foot walls containing 8,000 
T own *B<A* fl6yr,nd name w«r« his I tons of gunpowder, while on the top of
And h* stated.'he sealed'and delivered the I tb'* Cb#nlber was 8 *lx layer of 

eame ., ,, I gravest ones placed edgewise. A marble

SÆÆ ssrwgrt Æ5 Srose over tbese-and UP0D11 wae
Turned his face to the street and hie back 

to hie home. iBeal.J

IB [j?convey
coun- DENTIST

20 Market Street
ANDÈ^ssesmsI t

il 8. ONT.ortlnnd, Quebec):

-I-—-------------------

EkvLt» w“h a**™*°™'

polite east, also Toronto. - —

epQB&eif fit Toronto for Lindsay and

I a 'vvvxi

&I
CUSTOM TAILOR 

I can save you money on yocr win
ter suit of overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of sample*. We 
do ,ati "kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAQE, a68 Colbome St,

:
:? Bay, also for Port

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Toronto? Montreal, ^Niagara'! Specialist Examinations free of

Suisse\mm *

a quantity of round shot, chain 
shot, millstones, blocks ot stone. Iron 
■iliod beams and anything heavy which 
would cause the explosion to take d 
lateral effect The effect of this float- 
Ing volcano was appalling, for toe 
masses of stone and shot, disintegrated 
u ud flung skyward by toe expleelre,

w „1W «.lïïjïsar*'

„ server, Say They Do. I Three years later the Spanish armada
Tbe tnqch mooted question, -Do fly- I before Calais was attacked by fireships 

Ing fish fly?” is discussed by William I prepared by the English. Eight vessels 
Alllngbaju in the Nautical Magazine. I were selected, and so great was the 
The orthodox scientific opinion Is that I baste that not even their guns pr store* 
tbe “wings’’ of the flying fish merely I were removed. They were ignited and 
serve as a parachute to sustain the fish I launched and with the wind 
for a brief period In toe air after he I m tbelr favor advanced straight tor 
has launched himself out of tbe water I the center of toe anchored armada, 
by a powerful screwlike movement of I Ship fouled ship amid toe cries of ter 
his tail. According to this view, the j ™r and the crash of falling spats, and. 
fish has no power of directing bis I though toe Spaniards Anally succeeded 
flight after he has left the water. I In getting to sea, the fireship attack 

However, Sir. Aillngham, who Is a I completely disorganized and demoral- 
nautical expert attached to the British I teed them and helped largely to make 
meteorological- office-and Is In constant j lhe eventual battle of Gravelines toe 
totercoursetwith seamen, reports many j success it waa 
observations that tend to controvert I The most recent and at toe same 
this opinion. Certain observers claim I time one of toe most interesting flre- 
that the wing fins are in constant rapid I sb4> exploits which ever took place was 
vibration and seem actually to serve I that carried out against the French 
the purpose of flight One vessel mas- I Beet in Basque Beads in 1809 by Lord 
ter watched a Bsh that had attained an I Cochrane. His explosion vessel, in- 
altitude of twepty feet above the water I tended to destroy toe boom behind 
and was flying toward the mlzzen rig- I which lay toe French fleet was a truly 
ging of bis ship - when, apparently I awful contrivance. Cochrane piloted
noticing obstruction. It changed Its the vessel and lit the train at the last t FF rwmrv’c t attmtidv - 
course about 60 degrees, crossing the ( moment and on toe ■ evidence of a r; ^ '-HUEY S LAUNDRY 
vessel's stern (o- regain the water. I French captain whose ship was close ^ ~ CaT- 1 /ou are,not
mentioned61" S'mi,ar ob8erTatioD8 ^ «•-•M was Hkc'n’e-.v.0 ^ woA ftaranteed
mentioned. I filled with shells, grenades and blazing Open evenings.

A scries of cinematograph pictures I debris, while toe explosion tore a huge Lee Chuey - - 181 Market Street 
might solve this question once and for I rent In toe boom.—London Globe, 
all.—Scientific American. I - I

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil pamt- 

ipgs at cost. Photo Supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S. 33a Colbome 
Street, Phone 1561. • i

Sri
! 8. EMMONS, J. P. Ko Drug Store Experiment 1

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market STeet

I
i t■ *^8t. Louis Republic.H lf

1 STAGE HANDS. MAIN LINE—GOING WEST

£iSSKSflll&

I Chatham, Windsor. Detroit. Solld-veett-
............................... " 1 1 , U.ate train to Chicago, connecting with DYEING ANTI rmuru^

all trains west, northwest and southwest. , 1NU AHU CLEANING

BabJara
3‘paris* Bxpress’ dallr Mcept Sunday, Absolutely all work done on the pre’

cago^and western points.
6.35 p.m.—Diternational Limited-r-Daily ,, 

for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lohdtin,’ «ten 3 
Detroit'sarnia'

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and Intermediate stations.

.GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
9 06 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har- 

risbwg and St. George.
8.5? a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 

risbuis, Galta Guelph, Palmerston, Dur- 
1 ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Sonthamp- 
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

“pelerr H^4-- THE BEST SKATERS
4.^ p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m. . .—ate °n Star Skates, ground at the

rl3burg.'m'-ba y exeept Sunday for HSr- W and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal-
8.30 p.m.-Same as the 11.15 a.m. housie street. See us for Goodyear

BVJ^-ALO AND GODERICH DIVISION tires.. Nicholls and Redi.n.Vi 
10.05 a.m—Daily except Sunday for ««-nous ana Kedjenski.

Paris, Drumbo?. Bright, Stratford, U 
ion and int»‘mediate stations.

10.05 a.11.. —Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, .j unnville, Port Colhorne, Black 
K®cai Buffalo and intermediate stations.
. 6-®° P m—Pa y except Sunday for Cale-
donia, Dunuvllle, Pprt Colbome, _____
**oCne? Buffalo and intermediate statioiiB.

*-" P-®-—Dally ^except Sunday forPar- 
, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate

DO FLYING FISH FLY?1I, one when a boy and 
nad in consequence bdeome a big chief. 

! A good name for this least of tbe car
nivores would be “mouse hunter.” It 
Is known to science as Butorins rixo- 
eus—Harper’s.

——————

rfl From the Important Carpenter Down 
to the Lowly “Grip."

To the outsider the term stage band 
Is applied to every one that works be
hind the footlights except the player* 
but there Is quite au aristocratic line ol 
demarcation.

There are tbe stage carpenter and the 
assistant stage carpenter, who build 
scenery; there are the property man nud 
the assistant property man, who makt 
and shape all kinds of things out ol 
papier muebe for properties and loot 
after the furniture and decorations ol 
toe stage; there are toe fly men, wbc 
manipulate the ropes at the top of the 
theater, hoisting and lowering scenery 
and also raising and dropping the cur 
tain. The natural habitat of these fly 
men Is on platforms up ln toe flies, 
many feet above the stage, and when

««y,""'1 «■«. b..« b*,,

four atoma of carbon. I the electrician and his assistants, whose
business it is to operate the lights.

The humblest of toe regular staff l« 
the “grip.” This man handles scenery 
and does general utility work about the 
stage. When exigency demands the 
force is added to from tbe roustabouts 
who usually infest the stage entrance;
eking out a miserable existence through 
casual Jobs and “sponging” upon the 
members of the regular staff.—Mary 
Shaw in London Strand Magazine.

£
11

:
:
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■S SCIENTIFIC puzzles.
and tide

80m* Queer Things One Learns In the 
\y Study of Chemistry.
f Every one knows that the diamond Is 
’«only charcoal crystallized, but there 
.'are a great many other things in na
ture that, though possessing widely 
different properties, are composed of 
exactly equal quantities of toe same 
elements.

The white of an egg and rattlesnake 
poison are formed of identically the 
same amounts of the same elements.

1 lie oil of roses and common coal gas

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

forAmateur Developing
and Printing. 

io„ 1-2 Colbome St., Brantford.

HAIR GOODS 
Our large stock, embracing 

thing in hair goods is
SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSlCl, 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and' Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; ' Belt 
phone 1690 at office.

every.
. . .. at your dis

posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
l?air dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mra. J, Bush ft Co., m Dalhousie St.

r

IIV
m

• Ml
Sugar and gum arable are likewise 

brothers of toe same weight and tex
ture.I

I fli ;M

®|LU^ •111

.. All the hydn-carhons, known to sci
ence as n combination of sixteen atoms 
of hydrogen and ten atoms of carbon, 
are alike In their composition. To 
enumerate some—oil of orange, lemon, 
cloves, ginger and black pepper.

The suggested explanation of these 
peculiarities is that the atoms are plac
ed differently toward one another In 
the molecules of the different sub
stances. ;■

Other things Just as peculiar are evi
dent when certain substances are unit
ed chemlcaHy. Thus hydrogen gas, 
which is odorless, and nitrogen gas, 
.which Is also odorless, when united go 
to make animoniai which has a very 
strong odor. Copper, which has no 
odor, and zinc, which also has

»
m I

Oder-y
pi

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 10.

— ...-1 ; c dSx;
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1 • A Blackt, The President Saw Him. , -, «... _ . „

The Turk-fn Constantinople. I A dear old Irish wbmao ln Chicago IMÜ Rjlhfirt HOflIlW Pfl
Terrible scenes were witnessed to I 18 the proud mother of a successful * UIIUu! I IlDOIlj UUl

Const.intlnople .when Mohammed II. J Politician, who. no matter how buav ...... ___ ____ :
1 :> ! flHVp*'.....TEMPLE BUH.BMC

made slaves of all who took refuge in I when he was ln Washington 
the sanctuary of St Sophia. Gibbon I ^ear be kept bis mother fully advised 
records the fate of the 60,000 prison- I 88 to everything that was going on. 
era: “Male captives were -bound with I F’l«ally there came a letter wherein
cords, toe females with tbelr veils and I be described bis presentation to too I HOAG'S GARAGE
girdles. The senators were linked with f President The old lady read lt with I Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
their slaves, the prelates with the por- I eagerness, hardly able to restrain her- STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
ters of toe church and yoijng men of I self untl1 «he bad told some one what REPAIRS,
a plebeian I One with noble maids I “ad happened. When at last she got og:- "
whose faces had been invisible to the I tbronKb the letter she hastened to a c,™5„’ }*ovae.,0#* 
sun and their nearest kindred, and In I n«1*hbor’s house and announced; ‘ s>tora8e> Accessories and Repairs, 
this common state of captivity the I “I have Just got a letter from Wash- 
rank* of society were confounded, toe I lngton, and, do yon know, the preel- 
ties of nature were cut asunder, and | 'lent has seen Richard.”—Upplncotfa. 
the inexorable soldier was careless of 
the father’s groans, the tears of the 
mother and the lamentations of toe 
children."

A is,The Inevitable Comment.
A committee of investigating scien

tists approached a lady-.-.................
“Madam,” said Professor Prewins, 

the spokesman, offering her a magnifi
cent chrysanthemum of rare and lovely 
hue—"madam, permit ua to present toll 
flower to yen as a token of our high re
gard.”

She clasped the splendid blossom ln 
her lily hand.

Breathlessly toe committee awaited 
her response.

“How beautiful it is!" she answered. 
“What an exquisite shade of purple! I 
should love to have a dress of that 
color.”

Dr. Prewins nodded knowingly to the 
committee, as if to say, "I told you so.”

The committee winked at the pro- 
fessor and whispered, "You win.”— 
Newark News.

stations.! 4 -y

BBANTEOBl) AND TtLLSONBÇRO D|V.

Mr*
ÏÏÏ » 8tat,0“; airlTe*
T. W, » W«GH/’A

Bell Phone 9.
t,:v

;
PATTERNS

mad^ in wood, brass, white metal or 
tron by tl* very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern «hop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat-

ffSS.-rg51.2M

last Brutford, Ontariot
m
m.

none,
when melted ,and mixed to give us 
brass, produce a substance with

>
a very

characteristic one. — Chicago Becord- 
■Herald.

T.; H. ft B. RAILWAY,,
(Bffective Nov. 1, 1012)

departures east . y -,

3AwtsSate . ;
.. Attendance day or nlffbt. I p.m,-rExcêpt Sunday for Hamilton CARTING AND TEAMING

Both'phZ. I the Mover- Carting----------------------- - I New ’ ^r,aur’ "intitpeg, Buffalo and teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos movbd, sand, gravel artd cel- 

- ,ars excavated. ’Phone 365; 43 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

I-

I : - ii| An Easy Tongue For Poesy.
Burns, of course, Is untranslatable, 

for when he attempted common Eng
lish be wns commonplace. But he took 
his opportunity with the Scotch poets 
who have the delightful language that 
has no consonants.

• H, Brownfil H. S. PEIRCEI
:■ ; I: \

A Story With a Moral.
Here U a little story with a moral 

A young man who wan known among 
his fellow workers ae somewhat of a 

Purifying the Air In Rooms. I prevaricator, did not appear one day 
To purify the air of offices or sick- } a* bls de8t He sent a letter, bow- 

rooms soak a few pieces of brown pa- I «ver, to too manager announcing that 
per in a solution of saltpeter and allow I hla absence was caused by one of Ua 
them to dry. When desired for nse I children having scarlet fever. He got , .

SA’rcï.'STilsSïfc 2S®raïïî2& a. spence & son * «...
on a tin pan with a few pieces of toe tb« manager sympathetically explain- Carnage manufacturers. We are land1 the wesi lb0“*8’ Detrolt- Chieagti

KtiUteSS' 5S2SUS ÏSSSPSSsSt SX îJtSL^tSrsSÎ snsr&jyjrfiSsR;' SSL-*1-^ *z£%£gt£": ^•wriKasvisgr»*.
^ml. f 0f Qle” and Insecis of A liking for oysters is supposed to In- r. vr ra . mmA„ „ fThoma8’ Windsor and Detroll.1 otd’ ®"

all kinds.-«clentiflc America u. I «este s somewhat advanced gostatory E. V. CAMPION 06 GO
taste, and yet. according to a book en-j r* i «a a ,

r ; Motorist’s Luck. I titied “MonkeyfOlfc In Sooth Africa.” K6&1 EStftt©
wft* Jour new car?” asked JT" | th|a Predilection wltb^ormands. 8Mb or'r^dfti Xwto^sSg'tû* l«S |& *§» REMOVAL

make excursions to the seaside to get ,our bouses and vacânt rooms for 1^®® P ™- 8.M p.m., 7.Ô5 p.m., and 9'.05.^m^ , ,ha* removed from 14 Queen St. 
these salty delicacies, opening the rental- 5» Market street j y • ed. 49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire
shells either with tbelr strong teeth or I ——______ j —- "" * ——— ■ , , Hall, where he will be pleased wl
by; striking them on the rockR. I ’ I meet his

Yon can rime 
anything with anything* Scotch is the 
easiest language for rime. Among the 
most beautiful of Burns' poems is 
“Mary Morison," with—

Testreen when to the trembling string 
The dance went through the lighted ha’ 

To thee my fancy took Its wing;
I sat, but neither heard nor saw.

-, But saw doesn’t rime with hall un 
less you speak Scotch and omit the 
coii-.on.ints. You will perceive that a 
Sr-'.i- imian cannot help writing poetry 

make *nything rime with 
uyi a tug.—London Chronicle.

LI M llB
uThe Pecan.

It is interesting to ieçord that tb« 
first grafting ot a pecan tree wire ac
complished by a negro slave, and tt Is 
doubtful whether any other member ol 
the black race has ever performed an 
economic service to this country that Is’ 
so signal ln its importance. In 184? 
Antoine, toe slave gardener of Teles- 
phore J. Boman of Louisiana, grafted 
sixteen trees of tbe variety that is now; 
known as the Centennial, 
succeeded ln grafting 110 other pecans, 
and these were the only grafted mil 
trees in America before 1865,—Archi
bald Bulledge ln Outing.
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TAILORS -
BUSINESS SUITINGS

v ‘.« U tit* can* T
He latei

I . have the most appropriate 
reriats, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is 1 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail- 
°rA Colbprne- Street.

Queered Himself.
The detective bad Just congratulated 

the bm.sewife for bringing about tbe 
arresi 01 li.huHed sneak tolet “Oh, I 
knew hi- ivijs a crook the minute he 
opened ins mouth,’’ she replied smil
ingly.

“How did yon spot him so quickly?" 
“Why, be told me the gas company 

had sent him to examine our meter 
and see If we were not entitled to a ' 

. rebate.’’—Argonaut
. * St?'

“Well, James Henry William, did you 
pnjoy yourself at, the seaside?”

“Yes, teacher, very much. I liked the 
: pea," but I couldn’t find the inthemls.” 

“The what James Hr^rjr William?" 
“The inthemls, teacher; where lt says 

tn toe Bible, The sea and all that in 
them is.' ’’—London Chronicle.

Unfair Comparison, 
j "Pa, when Is a man well to do?"

“When he can afford to spend as 
much in a year for bis clothes as his 
wife does in a month for hers.”—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

ma-

!H f *
GRAND VALLEY RAILWj£Y,Q RsThe Proper Way.

T wish you wouldn’t growl eo much.’' 
declared the wife, an ex-actress.

“Why shouldn't I growl when the 
meals are coRl?" retorted the husband.

“You took me from the stage to he 
your wife.” - j

T did.”
“Then if yon disapprove, pf the way 

I play the part kindly express your dis
approval by means or hisses.”—Kansai 
City Journal.

’61
si! M.

E row*y. ;
"Merp than I ever expected,” said 

Blitters. "Jiiat three jinnies after 
the darned thing blew up another car 
came along with a busted Çire, and the 
owner bought my old tires for $10 
apiece."—Harper’s Weekly.

<
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nhany patrons.The “Inthemls." Mitchell’s GarageALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at ]

Wood’s Furniture Store
49 GEORGE ST.

Strickland's OH Stand

fî: A Long Pedigree.
Sir William Lever, toe well known 

soap manufacturer, once remarked that 
when hq got his baronetcy, the college 
of heralds bad no difficulty about bis 
pedigree.

“All they had to do," be said, “was 
to take away the ’L* in front of my 
name and the ’If at the end. and there 
it wasi Ever—London Answers.

H. B* BECKETT
’ fUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER. ...

68 C0LBÔRNB STREET
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

7 Service at Moderate Prie#*
*1 B<*6 'phones—Bell U, Auto. ».

hlBfi! No Help.
“I admit that-the architecture of this 

house is ‘something fierce,” said the 
agent, "bet-Just see bow bandy the 
placels-f-bnly a stone’s throw from the 
station.”

“I see it is/’ said Tomkins wearily, 
“but Tin such a rotten shot It wouldn’t 
be any satisfaction to iue."-Harper’s 
Weekly, i

l .......... r*-
- < \ Bit of a Wog.

“I've bought a bulldog," said Rarsnlff 
to bis friend Leesup, “and 1 wafft a 
motto to put over-hls kennel. Can you 
think of eqmethlng?"

“Why not useia dentist’s sign. Teeth 
Inserted hqre?7’ suggested Lessup.-BL 
Louis G loi*-Democrat

Tt lent Is that which is In 
■yff U that in whose power

r-a*

■ Storage - Accmorlea - W
55 Darllig St„ Braatfard, Out -Trials of Wealth.

"Wealth doesn’t always bring hap
piness,” remarked the youngster with 
the large spectacles.

“New.”
“Look at me cousin yonder. He's got 
2 cents, and he can’t decide between 
kill!pops and ice cream.”— Pittsburgh

s■) ; ; 1 ss ai ' -...”
h. asserted the other kid.

"

a r'M» '

j Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe' store, - 58 

TMarket strec., in Smith and Foulds 
.. I Block. Firàt class stoitk of shoes .

■“ ’ from the infant to the graadfathor 0» Phone 560 Automatic 560
• ■ -Zr^4motGa| inspection nvted.Ako The GentleiriAn’s Valetlelcctrk shot repairing while you VtiHUemeil S Vai6l

n,m T-ri.n rwavA Gentleman’s rubber heeli, 50c.'; '“Cle'wilnig, Frtssing, Dyeing and
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, c; 35c- $BABBIT SOLDER * rsTEVBNS, THE SHOE MAN. A, Ladies- Work a Specialty

SBBBT LEAD ’ 1*77------------------------ S’ Vfd^AÆ,?.; Sî*'

n, ,7 V».WWtflM Strwt THE TEA POT INN
I*-a wk m isnttsùL

s Called For DelfWf^l, itiftpositc the Market.

wcidifwisaiawHiarai> ifyepaein ai 1 Wn> i,»n—mw
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111m 80 Say We AIL
“What . kind of music suits your 

taste?"
“WelL I’m not particular. 1 like it 

either,rare or well done.’’—Upplncott’a. IQ-ET OUR PRICES

II >' EE i
ill Sj

Proof.
“Women are born gamblers.”
"That Is rather a violent statement"
“It is true. Mighty few of them bul 

are willing to marry.1'—Houston I'oefc

To Her Incredible, Otherwise.
Ho—My brother la making more 

money than he con spend.! she—k y 
gDodnessl Where’s he working? lu tin 
mint?—Boston Tranacriflle

1i

Luckily |t la No Worse.
If half the exceptionally smart ba

bies were to develop Into smart 
and women there would be sharper 
competition Is eVery walk of life.— 
Judge.

It Is far better to grow noble than to 
be horn noble.

Barbarism. 1
Wlllle-Pa. what are the croeltier of j 

barbarism? I’a-Havlng the harbor 
cut you and then charge you a dime tot 
sticking piaster.-Exchange.

n .iu
men

1
$1 »

ml - >

1 a man’s1; I.

K I

1 •* _____
*PILES CURED fti 6 TO 14 DAYS 

Your dni-<*jsr —fu refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to ‘cure 
any case of T‘'hing. Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles in. 6; to 14 days.i 
|68«

D.r»„d® Van'* Female Pills
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. '"-t’® 1vsrfltorâLw^ giving V# Fârritinjsi 
I Rented
| îi / ' AUCTION SALE

D* F^r^t Stock end Implements

________ W i ufotruc tlpiju

“Mÿ‘ good child, as the most sen- things, human or otherwise, jack Was . ' _ / v farm .sltuâéia ’■otf'tht' second *ron!
sible tilting you could do would be to jealous and resented neglect. She 111 tC8, UlUSt be <Ks- cession of Brantford Township
marry hjnv and make yourself virtu- ly^,tnItoJ’cr^aP- , .. V„ tinrdtosi thc White Schdbl House, "better
ally thé mistress of the Holt, I have h.,f ?.„> *»*;, dÿnert 1?°' P*«»*lÛg known as the James Moore farm, on
no-doubt you do,” Lady Marlingford £•;''? V1: 1 *yer .4?Rfr She and 'UMt/aryintf t<Vmertt ^ Friday, March 7th, 1913.
returned with her former resignation. £1^ and «§ us^urymg lament Commencing at one o’clock, the foj-
‘1 really- can't- compliment you on «‘‘^rting. agamst his neck. Oh COntilUgOUS USr/ The ,6w,ne:
y<?»r comtiaop- sen*,. Marjorie— you jlm ^“hmg.-h«de-m*gv^.m wonder- ? - , R X, w/ ' _ . HORSES— 1 bay mare, good
seem to me to be curiously lacking boll, I never^ee^d °VS «aVdlfot Red F<6se Tea IS f worker; 1 grey mare, good to work
'll that respect. But your poor father : ? ntVfr se*P*d to realise what _» «J .. Md a good roadsterwas just the same, as your present ni*7T T T ' ^ ' Ad ll ,*leYer Cattle-^ head; Tirade Jersey, due

most unfortunate position sufficiently °'rfl fails 4t0 WilLSnd hold ap- ‘ t0 '* ve ^ay 1st: l”o. Holstein, due
proves, I am sure. Well, it is of no !° b^= in, J 5 ’u ” 1 ' - J ,, , 1 Durham cpw, due in Oct;
use going into-that; the mischief is !£nian°t hZLTr,° ^ T*'IT PrOV?ü befcause it ndVdr , b grade Jersey, been milking a short
done, and we kfei both reaping the ?otiJdn ‘ bre£ ^ one s, heart,would . - . ” time; 3 Holstein heifers; 1 Holstein
fruits of^it. You had better go out ™“W **« mdr«^an f ^ ! ****** «• bpU, yearling.

— this morning; your headache has thinl. li.n ^ h Tq ; g Hogs-40-1 York Boar: 1 brood,
—à made you lopk wretchedly pale.” f ÿjÇ loving heart, woujdn t .sdw, due in May; 12 shoats, 3 months

Marjorie mechanically left, the y Tjle J*" of ^ l, tr Î old'. 8..shoats' 4 months old; 2 sows
■* room; the shock was still vibrating twT h P£|" * ^ | >'tter °f 8 each.

through every nerve other body; she ! houseless, homeless and probably ' Implements — Massey-Harris bin-
felt stupid, s,4. The Countess, as the 5^* fl de<f ^t cut, new; Massey-Harris

door closed, gave an impatient laugh. • ■ , . P, ? and. M.ar" t r!s 1 1,0e drill, foew), Massey-Har-
I "The little fool,” she ejaculated, -L ’ deVe,.op“s - r!s 11 hoe drill, (new), Massey-Har-

with angry contempt. ‘Will nothing" „i!“L£îï!5 'th,S UtiUsal d,s* UU* soio »--------SI •r!s'd,s® harr°w (new), Massey-Har-

open her eyes If Loftus Bjigh did -, , .. ----^ " f ------- 22LI fs spring tooth cultivator: BeU rob
not come here yesterday deliberately ...^,",,1 Pu'C^ °f 7 i ' .. ier' 3 drum, horse rake, 10 feet wide,

cSfxia.f.'S rts- *?- „.t51; Tsr,7r?£
Still that obstinate faith in him And dow" uPon ffffifwS S 1 ^ fnd «<><* rack. fa„nT„r Z% DISCONTÏNÜEÎ).
yet she is proud enough and in some *sfe- ' 9 ’ 6 Napi >obs e.ghs, cutter; heavy d^ocat,

ways quick enough.” The Countes? theTcould bXne ^^K y kï Present Fitzgerald will issue in- opcn. ^gy: binder truck;
zr:,zrLi' a tM W-; ,wt- ^

s: sr^tKsaShtos^ «ÿS^s^sïSdSîsî', «*“»«'«.
IMUt'Mf ÏT’ft* 2Si*£^ 2Ê*E% *C "ZT*’"*"Chadburn’s agent? For the girf is so Would save bv takinc that nath"^*» finishc<t' the season in ^thd'Tntef- titv of ^ b“sheIs manS«>lds, quan-

ndiclousty, -blind ,h,, ,h« rt!!,ïïZâ$?, “£$&£* «**> -fSSsAfc to ol," »™ t&£SS
Marjorie picked up 1er har and put adJan^’*7'ar- . ?“**» b»« W|»' itively be sold. g

a hand to her hair, and wotndered , il” specially tickled to see Bill TERMS- All sums of $1000
whether she had or had not cried bagtt wa/’ 7 .under, cash; over "hat amount r
enough to redden her eye*. ICwis all **£$£ hol'd* ;m°nths credit will be given on fur
she had time to do except to took - ! , , , , ayne clyb.. nishing approved security or d
unconscious, before the figure of Mr. "f. s«spensions in- cent off for cash “y °f 4 P"
Tom Jocelyn stepped from ■ among , Dduie Bierbauer, Powell, Alicfc Weltôni Prop
the trees almost at her. side. ^arpmy Smith and two or three ’ ^P‘

“Good morning, Lady Marjorie. T1 ot”'frâl 
am in luck at last, then. Ithought it ilMtimMIIIM
must be you that I caught sight' of.” ' ! I • -f

.... . ;f>, TraW^Camps. |

■ Mi"™WW——i- -  .
f t *fN : M . ... 4»,.;.' «X,.. ' ;• -

Lady Marjorie9s Love
: ibjW.iI

the Farm!
Km

r.t

wards deposited for S years we pay 5 per cort.-per annum, hal/ yearly

Writ? for booklet “Mortgage investments Guaranteed”
particulars.

s

near
for. full

>

Thé' " t
TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE

Company, Liihited
; 43-43 King Street West 2 Toronto

Jamés J. Warren, President R B. Stqckdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Gdlbofhe Street
T. H. MILLER, Manner;

2^
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Dominion, Mar. 8', Cymric, Mar. 15
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The Merchants Bank of Canada T. Il & B. Railway
ii

r
The Through Train Service for 

St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
P- m. daily, except Sunday.

Established 1864 - - lÿéad Office, Modtreal

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice Presnent— X. W. BlacJcwèU 
General Manager—B. F, Bebden

ISir. j5ÏÆà'Jtmjn

est current rate. -Cheques on any bank cashéd. *

, Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted v 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and Geprge Sts.,opposite Post Office

w. A. BURROWS, Manager

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.or collected, and -

waggon axles;
M. C. THOMAS

Q O. MARTIN,
Q- P. A., Hamilton

Phoneiio

Agent

The

BANK ofTORONTO
even iée' that.”

CHAPTER XIII
Lady Marjorie was out in the 

wood. She sat on the felled trunk on 
which she had sat in her white dress 
with Loftus' beside her and sang the 
ballad of June. But she did not sing 
to-day. The Countess’s lance had 
struck deep and it stung and quiver
ed poignantly ' yet—she' had been 
crueller than she had meant to be.

Jack gbt up front his repose upon 
his mistress’s skirt; like aH petted

pos-
INCORPORATED 1855 LIVERY.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor,

18 Clarence street. 
Telephony 96a.

CAPITAL AND RESERVED FUNDS,
$11,176,678 W. Almas, Auctioneer

A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every branch, 
Money Orders and Drafts sold.
Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Crédit issued. 
Your banking business and account solicited with 
assurance of careful and accurate attention.

Brantford Branch

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock and Implements
our CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Gartage Agents T. H. & B. By 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coape’s and Victoria?

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 46 

,■ 155 Dalhousie Street

f AMERICAN LEAGUE i , W- A’mas has received instruct!
?! : J-***» : : S.5sda 8» £!:

Sharkey and mysélf were at first held ' lÇ®* f " ,OW the Mohawk Church, better
in $10,000 baiH not to brisik the peàcé. 1 CharlotteAvUle; ; ; known as the Hopkins farm, on Sat-
Ever hear of anything like that? - • Q^iwlphm . Sen, A#ogt* - • urday, March 8th at one o’clock sharp 
$10,000 hail! Eventually the bail was j*t 9,ef*9............. Paso, Rt^lee . the following:
set at $5000 and the’ bond furnished. -• 3?®"“ ' ■ Pensacola Horses—i heavy Clyde mare, eight

“Neither of us could , afford to -.................... - •' ?eaf* oId’ 1 general purpose mare, in
break the bond, but the promoter of ■ -, LowS • Wacp, Tex • -, foal, S years old; road horse, rising 
the fight had advertised’it extensive- .'..X MATt„^AT : : f. wiM travel a mile in 3 minutes or
ly and the advance sale Had been - - ; NATIONAL LEAGUE • less; 1 cob horse, for family use, city
heavy, so we agreed to go and sjxir. ."X New York MirHn Tex ' br°kcn‘

“Existing conditions prevented us --, Brooklyn " Auvuate ’rW 7 . battle—3 good cows in calf, com- 
from hitting each otheç.; The big . /fopto/ .. Athei^TX » *}>!* Spring; 2 yearling steers, 

crowd was disappointed *nd I did X Philadelphia South Pûtes - ’ l Y7k,sh,re sow due in March, about
not' hlapie them. They had paid to -A SyS» . - W ' » ,65 chickens and one. good collie dog.

Wy -Ss hejs now. when he was m sec a fight and both of na-were will- X Oncinnati 'uSSR 25*7-: < Wlements-i box wagon, . truck
-hts-prtme-t1«re •eatr-be-iro-qwestion Mitg-tfrkiyrthem-their mowey’s-wottlr " >"*F|fMbiirg- f hay rack, , buggy, 1 wad
that he would have won a world’s butcoiild not. , . X StiTIS’ ‘ CoS^fe 7 cart: 1 roller, one 3-hoVse *disc, S
championship. The promoter had to maintain his •• XXi™* ' T section harrows, x McCormick mow-

Almost from the first time that he standing in the communié and, he \A f t. f . . ■ t............. % .....t er, , disc drill, , „cw gravel box, 1 1% 1
arrived m this country from Ireland, announced that unless ,we fought T •*•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ two-furrow plow, t potato plow 1 KJ AfM A YT A M
where he was born, he asserts that better he would stop the fight' and -4------i-------—------ ---- ■ )_____________  two-horse steel hay rake, 1 set he’avv IIHfllll If âl gl
his career was marred because he was declare it no contât. This^he did in * «T • . • bobsleighs, one cutter, one stone- Aft Vlii U f \J U
the victim of politics. the third round. Those were days IRC 1WU156S Lboat. one fanning mill, one set

“In those days,’ he said, reminis- when the ‘fans’ insisted qn<fighting. bntchen harness, new 1 double set r,
cently, “politicans controlled fight- Stalling did not go with them.»' ' t I I . farm; 1 set single harness about 20 °n account of our increasin»
ing. Unless a fighter was “in right” Maher's advent in pugïl^srii was 01 LUB1M60 grail’ ba8?, neckyokes,' double trees trade we have' had to move into
he might just as well have quit the just as impromptu as sorti t others. - ' " "b” forks, chains and other articles forger premises, No. 78 Market St -
game, fort he never had a chance. He was tending bar iri’a Dublin, cafe T. . ~T’.' ■ ^ Household Furniture-Large kit- next door to our ore*.»* w.
Fights were largely decided by the one night whèn a brawl started in „There is nothing lrke Dr. Chase’s chcn cupboard nearly new 1 couch , p esent store- VV«
way the {big men’ bet. They never the rear room. A glass whs hurled Kl.dney-Liver Pills to rid the uric, rocker, chhirs, tables, cook stove box arc carrymg a full fine of men s and
stood to lose their money. by one of the debaters and) ip hit "**,d tr°m the blood and so remove sstove, 3 gas heaters’ cream sepêrator boys’ furnishings, also clothing. Wh

"In this respect I was probably Maher. He staged after the entire the canse of lumbago and rheuma-. nearly new, 3 meat barrels about 60 are offering special discounts for the
the hardest luck fighter who ever prew and before he finished be had Us™' ' x. „ , , bushels of potatoes, r pile of good 2- balance of the month,
battled, It seemed as if I was always “cleaned” the place. ! Mr. John N. Frank, former, Mink, inch oak plank, quantity of firewood
on the wrong side. I whipped more It was the first time thatteveti his I-ake, Alta-- writes: “For two years iron kettle. 1 barrel churn, 
bed of the decision, than any other closest friends knew that foe’ could il suffered from lumbago. Sharp pains churn, 1 good robe 
man I have ever heard of. Why, I handle himself. They kept atftei- him would dart through the back? and t-. Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
knocked them out frequently, only to enter the ring and finally he ac- sûtes or come on suddenly . whêh’ «ter, cash; over that amount eight 
to have the fight stopped while they quiesced. At that time he weighed bending of twisting of the body, I months’ £edjt will be given on fur- 
were lying on the floor helpless, and 147 pounds and eventually _ foe .won ;c°uld irot do any work for month's nishing approved security, or six per 
then have thit referee declare it eith- the welter, middle and heavy weight of each year, was often confined to ccnt per annum off for cash, 
er no contest or a draw-. Sometime» championship of England. the bed, unable to sif or stand" W. Almas,
I was the! victim of short rounds. In Knocks Out Three tyen “Since using Dr. Çhasé’à Kidnev- Audtioneery
other words,-after I had virtually Soon thefegKeFBe "caflFxtb this Eivér'Pills I have not lost: .........................
knocked a fighter out and he was be- country; meetirig- “Jairk” Fbllon in and have been ve-v vn-itW r" ■
mg counted out, some one would his first flfeht here. He was matçh- Tjibugh I still have sltebt aftaciX? i. i - ___................. ■„
ring the bell signaliziifg the end of ed to fight three.’men in one niglK at this .foeatinent seems toMhe driving' H 01116 Û VO 1*1
the round. Madison Square garden. One of the disease out of the ' ■ IWBilEr PtFjF will

“This reminds me of my fight with them, “Sailor" Brown", had always “I have been entirely cured of an 
Tom Sharkey , at the Lenox Athletic maintained that he could obf be noying itching nfies of tiZ club, of New York. I hit Sharkey in knocked out. None of the thrêe staZng S theTs of S 

the seventh round and knocked him fosted a round. - Ointment ^ °f UT’ fchai* *
‘cold.’ It was apparent to all that Mather went t§* California and Dr Chase’s ïîMncv T i, t>u.u 
SWkey was done for. But as-the fought “Joe” McGaH. the heavy- one pill a dose E^,’
referee started to toll off the count weight champion of tljat state, wKo dralrrc r/i ’ ■ e„s a box' a“ft seemed to me as if a whole platoon stood six left five and T half inch* Limteed *"d-C®’
of policemen jumped into the ring, and weighed about 221 pounds. Pteter Toront?-

pjnioined my arms and carted me off weighed 160 McCall; listed three 
to the police station, without even rounds Any time after that when he 
permitting me to don my civilian fought in California he wasf" called 
clothes. t. upon to battle with two ujfn on the

S!>“Speaking of peculiar incidents tmuW^eve^TURStoÀ^11 ^ 'f'
connected with some of my fights ” ^apb/t D^SDAY thereafter

“McCby kept me waiting for bin m A,be«‘a

for two hours and a half. V exCeptiOTa"y

or two ounces. It was contendcd’ by w 7 anl qptçkesî t?pt* ***"some that he had liquid plaster S Sxrlfe’

Parfo on hi* bandages , in that fight. *L"to »!!! vXh s Wmm-
h, assra

“You- can say fdf me,^ He added in Tt r» ^ i

sFH
-------------- : ■ ‘ tfoned on application to Grand Trunk

/-» 1.. . —- ' A*efttS or write-to 0. E. HorniiCanadian League 9strict 4t,t§, »
■ Toronto, Ont.

>' ‘ »•-" 'Thos. J. Nelson. City Pàisfoig
11er," as manager oMh^ffilroiders ; Wrigto^epo^icWet A«°ent ‘piio 

Drttir not c% a swell hitieS^SS^. " < * ^

ons

Maher ConfidentCOLBORNE AND QüEEN STS.

Continued from Page Seven 
Fought at 160 Pounds 

During’ the twenty-two years that 
Maher was fighting he was recog
nized as one of the best men of his 
weight in the world. Like many an
other fighter of ,the old days he was 
handicapped by lack of weight. It 
was seldom that he entered the ring 
weighing more than 160 pounds, and 
yet hé never haggled over the ques
tion of weight. If he had been as

>d

The Tale of 
Tardiness

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBER

ARCHITECT
: aF your childien are late at school it’s 

probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don’t scold the children for tardiness 

il you know they are started on time."* 
t the household clocks by your watch _ 
liable or merely a guesing machine ? 
:ore can furnish you a handsome up-

I Ft*
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD
min

yjdependable Timepiece $14 to $25 ' 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00 ,

SHEPPARD ® SON 1JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 162 COLBORNE STREET: :

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERS

Shalit & Co.I dash.tr

78 market St. Props.
HOMESEEKERS

L"* Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
v . '*ar-h to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
1-dmonton and Return -

Other Points in Proportion
,urn Limit 60 days.

tourist SLEEPIN.fi CARS 
'11 pxt-ursions. Comfortable berths, 

f*QUlpped with bedding, can be 
p'*a at moderate rates through louai

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains 
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers 
vellng with liver 
stock and effects

tra- Removal !E, Glenk,
Proprietor.43.00 Special Train. 

WillleaveTçronto 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

St

tcolonist cabs on all trains
fid charge tor Berths

Through Trains Toronto to Wiririip eg and West
Mèssrs. Charles Taylor and 

3 • Co., plumbers, have removed 
from t4 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and xa 

I Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
* HaH, where- they are -better 

■y equipped to serve the publi: in 
al* lines pertaining, to ihe 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
sage

/ prompt attention. and quick 
.* service.

-

mm-‘HOUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OP ASIA”
!l<‘ ‘‘pnipress of Asia will leave Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 
f Durban, Colombo, Singapore and . Hong Kong, ' arrtving Vancouver August 
Nussel remains 14 days at Hbng Kong. “Rate fo* Entire Cruise, $«30.10.” 
"slve maintenahee between arrival time in England and departure ot 

upress of Asia,” and stop over at Hong Kong. “

Kaf!

I ull particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or writo M. G. Murphy, : 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

« « r mes-v
or cafd will receiveSSïtPS^SÀSK8 T°^^toBWANASK

SETT
iLAHËY, Agent ri8 Dalhousie Street xb»

H■ ■
- » ;Pursued by Hoodoo.

“Later Sharkey and I were match
ed to fight in Philadelphia. The poli
tical hoodoo followed me there, 
Sharkey was arrested asxhe stepped 
off the trsdn and I was notified that 
some friends of mine wanted to see 
me some place near the outskirts of 
the city. When T got to the place I, 
too, was arrested. .

“We were held at the police sta
tion until late in the evening. I

Y,
;

MÊ GHAS. TAYLOR & GO.GRAND TBDRK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Colonist Rates
On Sek Daily

MARCH IS to APRIL IS Inclusive 
From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

ylSSi^X: ! ufiOS

} $47.50

f, one can buy-' 
know what Ktni 
Meet SomieU

ve
•** are

are
for 10 and 12 Dattwnnl]Btseet

Bell Phone 7
Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta 
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 

via Chicago and $t. Paul
Through poaches and Pullman | 

Tourist Sleeping Cara will leave t 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates tor = 
WINNIPEG.

No' Change of Cara 
WINNlèBÈ AND BBTUBN 
EDMONTON AJXO BET CBN 

Ticket* good for 80 days. Propor
tionate fow rates to other points.

ÏÜSt
Y dÜl^- '*":-

1

REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. J. . ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, has removed 
from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 

• Police Station, to 8» Dundee 
Street, Terrace Hill.

1
Electric Restorer for Men

-"mm
man-

mk 1son 8&S CCS,

^AN FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOS ANGELES, <£aL;
-AN DIEGO, CAL. . .
MEXICO CITY, MBX.

,,r'»|)ortIonate low rates .to other points 
i, :' riz<>iiH, ItrltiNh Columbia. California, 
i , lo' Mexico, Montana, Nevada. Oregon. 

' " MKhlngtQii. etc. From all stations
'•fiiarlo.

r'ui5rsirund Tn,nk A#ents for full par-

P^^^Crand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
\vj. and quickest route between

11 i P‘*K-SaKka todti-Edmon ton.

I si,oo©
REWARD

Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberti and Saskatchewan 

T March Jlth
TUESDAY thereafter un- 

rt 29th inclusive, from sta- 
iOntario, Peterboro, Port

--LOW RATES
Through Coaches and >

Sleepers to WINNIPEG 
ge. leaving 
move dates.

Telephonl youj wants to 7*o

&dh,e,yt;;wm .tv—
r.-—■ ' . .... T '.li'nwsipW.
j . X;i . ,

i
i

and ever 
til APB] 
tlonsj In 
Hope at For infoiiftatiop that wfll feed 

Ao the discover or wuercaboutsof 
P» I‘«son or persons suffering from 
iNei vous Ifob '.ity, Fits, Skm Dis- 
•ate, l'lnc.,1 Poison, Genito Urinary 

1 ’ *,«ind. Chronic or ;Sped« 
pits that cannot be cured

Tonrlst 
without 

Toronto 11.00 p.m.
The

Ichuu 
on u

^r|tl Fcicrvatiom, Literature and Full Information hop any Grand Trunk Agt. 

^ I- Nelson, C.P.A T.A., Phone 86? R. Wright,Sta. Ticket Agt., Pfo>ne240 Ontario Medical Institut»
tenue StwwTwqnla”mm

>
■FflKV-3

( ‘1.
8

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, t9|j
s t

s Directory
xlusive clientele. Your card placed in 
Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

'

bles Harold tem.WAY |i.
,8T INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
BRANTFORD 1

l daily for 
[York.
| daily fori; 
[nra Falls, 
fcily except 
[ BelleVIfle.
. Quebec.
bt Sunday 
[Falls anV

(dally ex- 
I Toronto, 
press tot '

[ for Port 
|
[daily for 
nalo and
bt Sunday 
[ Niagara 
[ stations.
Id say and

daily for 
| Niagara 
| Connects 
for Norm 

[heard and

;
ONT.

mm
The Beet Place for ûood

Eye GIas
Specialist Examlnattona free of 

charge ^
No Drug Store Experbaeeti

OPTICAL INSTlTMfC
S South Market finei

for Hain- 
ra. Mont-

1ST
dally for 
I. Detroit 
[St. Paul,

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga. 

^ines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

t Sunday 
>y. Wat- 
in. Gleù- 
aud lu-

>og.Rally for
i Huron, 
lid vesti- 
liug with 
louthwest. 
klally for 
ftroit and

DYEING AND CLEANING 
Let us call for your work, We 

jpecialize in the most delicate colors 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, ag Colborne 
Ft. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett

Sunday 

Rally for 
trou. Chl-

ed—Daily 
bn. tilen- 
I, Saruia.
t Sunday 

L Loudon

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc! 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., xii. Dalhousie St.

DIVISION 
for Har-

for Har- 
bu, Dur- 
bu thump- 
rations, 
for Har

der and
THE BEST SKATERS

skate on Star Skates, ground at the 
V and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
housie street. See us for Goodyear 

RvisiON tires.. Nicholls and RedjettskL
L trOdOi -

pay for 
he, Black 
■Étions, 
for Cale 
k Black 
tetatioii.s. 
ror Par 
rmediate

[for Har-

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter end 
•• Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone ip.Bell Phone 9.Bu DIV.

[Tot’ BOr- 
Thomas

PATTERNStor Bur- 
Thomas 
'es 8.50 mad' in wood, brass, white metal or 

Iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in[GHT,

». T. A. , „ a pattern shop
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, 
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ery. John H. Hall & Son#, Limited.

sat-

Id lnter- 
[ Parry 
and, Ni-

amilton. 
Buffalo 

tot Sun- 
buy and
klnilton, 
pelland. 
kmlltou, 
p York,

lamiltoo 
k Peter-

[alo and

Talking Machines, Records aid Sipplles
205 Colborne Street.

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J- T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting

earning, storage, moving vâns, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel add cet- 
iars excavated. 'Phone’3fi5; 46 and
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantforti.[cot laud, 

Chicago
I Water-

1
tailors -

BUSINESS SUITINGS'hterford
las, De 
Ciuciu-

\'’c have the 
teriais, made
Thcv are stylish and durability, is • 
leading feature. Harwood, Th« Tail
or. Colborne Street.

erfora, most appropriate ma- 
for business w*ar.

te.
<i, SI.

AY —

REMOVALOu

pr <ialt W; H- GARDENER, harneaa maker,
1,15 rcm°ved from 14 Queen St. to
f! Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 

wnere he will be pleased to
meet his T 'many patrons.

H B. BECKETTepalrs funeral director AND 
emblamer. ...

68 COLBORNE STBBÈT

First class Equipment and Prompt
Service at Moderate Pridaa. 

Both ’phones—Bell IS, Aatt. S>-

----------------------- -------------------1 :i x-
fv is
\ 5«
nulls
shoes
1er or
Alto
you

50c.;

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Vidât
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing " ‘ ’ v Jg 
Ladies’ Work a Spétiàlty

Goods called for and deliver
'd on the shortest notice.,
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

j

N.

Y
...WSSI»»

THE TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie 'St.
ced. Gppo-ite the Market.

547
4;,a I

85

f

EDEI

1/
1 ‘

 4-
*»
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Twelve Thousand Mile
COURIER, BRANTFC %

Ü ' •' - • v.

; fÂTWSESSBCE. vMaded Rein MTPtant
• N.tmV. km ms pwriwwt. but diwwe, follows If the* l*n mw wot objf?

ttSffliafeasssf^-S;
Doctor Pierce’» Golden Medical Discovery. , ‘ 

It took Dr. Pier*, with the assistun ot two leoteed chemist*, eight w,n -4 
herd work *penmeot.eg to toake this yon gJysesie «tract and alteritivITj1* 
greatest efficiency end witboet the u* of a particle of alcohol, * 01 **»

Just the sort of remedy you nepg to make rich

easil *

M...............
Oscar Hill is improving and Hopes 

are now entertained for his recovery/ 
Mr and Mrs H. F. Henry attended 

an oyster supper 'at Burtch Wedncs-

Mfg?? i

$ From Ceylon
[ yet every package of “SALADA” TEA «old in 

Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance
I Tlnvl. H"..'rrleaVe* *** P'anWion in Ceylon.

'W

a.K day evening. vr*
Mr. and Mxs Andrew Cook of 

Brantford spent a few dayfAïst week 
with relatives here. * -

The Misses Durham, of Fairfield, 
spent Sunday-here wBjh their uncle 
James McNeltes »’ \S t

Several from here atjtendfd a party 
at Mr. Martin’s, hear Scotland .Tues
day evening.

î Mrs. Book, west of the village, is 
seriously ill.
v Clark Roberts. pf St, Thomas, is 
spending a few days with his parirçpts 
here.

Joseph Link of Blue Lake, is. .re 
newing old acquaintances.

■ Mr, and Mrs. James hfcNfcllh, 
their guests, from Wiarton, spent 
Thursday and Friday with friends 
near Paris.

-

>F-
à . 1

Why|not purchase a five year * per cent Deben
ture, the Standard form of investment for those 
seeking safety of principal as well as a fair rate 
of iliterest. These Debentures are issued by the 
Royal Loan and Sa vings"Com party in any de
nomination from $1000 upwards, ©all, write 
or phone the office'for particulars.

% ■ :<!

I
aIt

r-y ,g, UJ

> v>7is sealed in i___
J proof—-thus pn and moisture- 

s deliciousness
VOL. XLIL—No. 1

itsdelecThe Royal Loan and Savings Company andBLAOffi, BREEN *r MIXED OH •tiia'-
oattbaa,-

eoUoto «N tor Over ni* $Or.E.

H CANNOT BE MED ■
TEXT OF A JUDGMENT IN 1858

38 - 40;Market Street, Brantford
Total Assets $2,300,000.00

Or «
- EGot RM of Br i>t I

Stoves,Gas RangesThe worst feature pf' bronchitis is 
the ‘tendency to return year after 
year until the system is worn "out 
and givey away to consumption, or 
other ravaging disease.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup; of Linseed and
greaÿ

.to£d“^rathee f" Ho whig "dedication7 I ^r^ric^re fOr the municipality. cures bronchjtii, apd \hit is

injunction which was issued*?^ ^. Roef.for the other defendants. abo.ut « sever.e. .«» 
by the Chancellor-of the day on ^ h r JVd«ment <* the court was m'u,®™ kmd"
Brantford market questiL Th, f as follows: ^r' W^H. Walker, Calmar, Alta..
lowing is the"text Ji fof" The Judgment. wntes: I am pleased to say that
in fplf: the document THE CHANCELLOR — I have °r' Chase’s Syrup of. Lipseed and

1858—The Attorney .. read-art the" affidavits Mid before me TuyrP=nt,nc has done pnicji good to
7 General v. the and, ag might have been anticinatrH mylseIf’ wife and childcep, My eldest 

Municipality of the Town of * firdiii Mï» nature of the case they are girl * year?’ had ibroncfiitit, and the 
Brantford , direct conflict. Some ten gentlè- doctor who attended her did not

N . Dedication-Injunction ' me.?,.JW«r .that the buildings com- »«m to do much ^opd. yft got Dr 
November 9—fn the year 1830 pfa,ncd of are highly injurious, and Cllasessr Syrup of Linseed and T»r- 
when the site of the Town 0f 3 precistiGjr similar number swear pcl?tme {or her .and she soon became 
Brântfyd was laid out into build- ^ ‘toy-ar* extremely beneficial to "eH: Wfr always kqep thisolnedicme 

mg lots a part containing nearly twq the Pl,blic; so that had it been ne- L" the hou*« now ready for use, and 
HI acres was reserved for a public màr- cessar-v to determine the point its ‘bat it soon cures, coughs and
"i c^,n9-|’aI!'D In 1850 the Municipal SoIution must have been sought’ by C°}dS f. ,

Lèuncl of Brantford executed build- so,me.-mode jif the proceeding- better I” /'ghbng diseases qf- jhe throat 
«g leases of portions thereof, with to elicit the truth than the ?nd Jungs half the battle is in hav-

covenants for renewal. Upon an in- Production of affidavit evidence But Dr-Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
formation tiled, the court restrained fortunately, it is unnecessary to de-’ Turpcnt,ne at-hand to be 

e renewal of such .leases, or the .termine that question. The property
■ granting °f any new leases; the At- '.n question was dedicated to the
tomey-General assenting to the PVhlic as a market place as far back
t a y made continuing for f.s year 1^30, and it was used by

= hTh- pec Ve ferms: the rnhabitants of Brantford for that
AttornevWrLan '"^"lation. by f^e | Purpose for more than twenty years A Simple and Cheap Medicine—A
against rhc M - -°f, Upper Canada' b forf .the erection of the buildings Simple, cheap and effective medicine

"N ofTaVtford r'ClPal,tL0f the T°Wn :rP'am!d °f‘ Under such eircum- » something to be defired There U
Hunter and ’ s^J0^ W^tt” VV,1,'am ta”Ges the mumcipahty of the town no medicine so effective A regulator
lessees of the ® • °.îher Pers°ns.' Brantford had no authority to deal of the digestive system ÿs Parmelee’s 
portions o/h mun,c,Pality of certain. Wlth th's as ordinary property of the Vegetable Pills. They are simple 
mar^t square LT ^ had not the power they are cheap, they can be go"”n>
forth that in .j,nBra,1tfor.d' settmg lease {°/ building purposes, where- and their beneficial action
caused a survey of T'eT,enr "l* which l* fr°m the use to «« Prove their recommendation.
town to be made „ 1 Î a of fhe blcb * hfd bcen dedicated and to r'hey are the medicine of the poor
Which was accnrdin a,d off ’"to.lqts wh,cb the inhabitants of the town of lnan and those who wish to escape 
portion thereof en r ^ d°ne’ and a V 3 right t0 insis't that d°ctor’s bills will do ell in giving
and six-tenths °nta,nmg one acre «should be applied. We acted upon them a trial.

.p.™ “.o'mss: - ;s- xs till “t'pï?V
i»S,“!br„V''dï’*',tby ïhe <«>■ *«•! in th,
u ants’ and was kept free from General v. The Inhabitants of th. 
buildings, other than for market ar- Town .of Goderich (b) although k 
commodat,on- until tiy year ,850, these cases the lact^of qed^tion 

authoritv f!",,n,c.,Pal,ty w,thout any "as much controverted. But here tlL 
the ; ,y, . m fbe government, or fact is admitted, »and I have 
tinne ° eased certain por- doubt therefore, as to the rirht nf
findant *qre t0,the °ther d- the Attorney-General to .^decree 
they claimed „!„? .th™?*h ,whom . argued on behalf of the de-
and7 thlt Tmv P , bu,Id,ng leases, fendants, that the public had so far 

t buildings had been erected acquiesced in these leases ,v
Îïms" Vem^0Ce Whh such ! exp^iture fahh *5
that the h„ u- lnfor,nation charged I thenAtbat a decree directing their 
n vi. uildings so erected were a cancellatipn would be unjust Tint
S “ï ;od -«ni. .k ,1;

continuing the me'"rom L” Î! “ "f -,”ir' “ inlccfcc. with the

SS SSK vst&s '”r:

Engineer Ireland JV 

Interesting Annoui

I Lights of Special De
Be Secured Hi

Graniteware and TinwareI The Martel Question^,, Apparenlly , Llvt Issue l„ 
1 m Brantford Over Half Century Ago.Ask to »ee the Wallace Nutting Picture» !
sàJæ; ALL CLEARING AT COST/FI

Now is the Time Hurry and see these bargains while selec
tion is large, as prices have been cut away 
down to make quick sales. This is a grand 
opportufiîÉÿNfct-buy Stoves, Graniteware and 
Tinware a^ggge cost.

Gall-and see them to-day.

- “Hydro Electric insta 
Brantford will proceed ra 
will be commenced as so 
snow is off the ground,’’ 
nouncement made by Enf 
land at his office this lffor 

“Brantford will have a n 
of lights for residential strl 
Mr. Ireland. An endeavo 
made to secure something 
ordinary which has not I 
elsewhere. In fact it is pj 
make Brantford one of thj 
tractively lighted cities ir 
because experience already! 
other places is being lire 
use here to excellent s 
Prices are now being secur 
terial, and in this connet 
contractors and supply firr 
afforded every opportunity 

It is expected that all 
head material will be on tl 
by April r, and a consider 
of men will be employed on 
throughout the summer m< 

Engineer' Ireland further 
he had every confidence th; 
rires would prove so attract 
Water Commissioners for t 
ation of electric pumps at j 
ing station, that they would 
change. It would mean! 
sumption of several hundr 
power.
11 ni-ne accurately arrived a 
city's expert, Mr. V/illts
arrived.

To have us frame ydur pictures. Our Fram- 
iUg-Department is on our second floor, so 
you can take your time and not be disturbed.
We guarantee first-class workmanship and ■' 
excellent mouldings.

V%'
W

Ad;

year 1830, 
Town of I am moving to 15 Niagara 

Street about APRIL 15th
X'-‘
1
■

?

$TEÛMAINS’ BOOK STORE W

Thos. Potts.... r ,...put
promptly. This is why many people 
prefer to buy the large ft 
bottle. * v

BOTH PHONES 569 160 CÔLBORNE ST
size

PHONE 1811 120 MARKET STREET■ >
I 4

I J. S. Hamilton & Co.
91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

t

■

ANGUISH & WHITFIjELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

h

the figK*

CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’sFour Crown Scotch, 
Peke Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Haïti, Jamaica Rum] 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co, Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT- Carlings 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor MineralJWater Co., Haig & Haig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller's Ginger Ale,

BUSLNB66 C-HANCES
Ônemu

Intervii40 Col borne St.Do you need additional capital in 
your business? If go, I will incorpor
ate lame into a Limited Company 
and procure such capitol as required. 
Write or call. Atjiol George Robert- 
s°n’ 58 Colborne St, Toronto. Tele
phone Mam .1113.

Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

Ex-Aid. Waddington—' I
were in the City Council, 

..could give my opinion 
affairs. There would bi 
riot.”

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, ''Crusader" In 
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun- 
ion and Invalids Wine.

THE RUUD=DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased^ portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness »■ caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it if antirely.dosed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be token out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for- 
ever; nine cases out ,pf tan arc cau*- 
ed by catarrh, which is nothing hut 
an inflamed condition of the. 
ous surfaces. * , . „

We will give One, Hundred Dolt 
lar, for any case of Deanes», (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot ;he cured bv 

C,A

F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, o.
*.stipation.

Ve carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any 'firm in 
Ontario. Mr. John Muir—“I intend ti 

Brewster, M.P.P., to 1 
money which local autoij 
license fees, applied on < 
in and around the city."

;

* Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater
Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water' and owing to 
its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user,

For sale by the trade, and ■* 1

f-\
Medical Health Officer Pean 

germ distributors the j 
chicken coops in the cj 
some day be a menace ti 
heahh, particularly as thl 
becoming congested. It i 
tough luck on a great nj 
care should be exercised 
liness.”

J. S. Hamilton & Co.;

Brantford Gas Company
Per H. H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.

. square remained

-J; i„wb«r .«EyH'r'r*
auchon being carried out, and? ‘ "

■ the leases perfected, and that the in-J NORTHFIELD CENTRE.
■* formant, as well ac a----- I f. . #

-Church re-bpened last Sunday af- 
, for a couple
account if smallpox.

* i J hire, wasn’t a ve-y large tun mu 
The cause was brought on by way > tweat«.er bei -g unfavorable. 
—- ' ' ' 1 ClLarch "ext àùr^-’às "usual.

i: at last and 
are making use of

*
5t

formant, as well as fhe Attorney-1 
General had acquiesced in the erec-1 .”i't

! t,Qn- Of ‘he buildings complained of ,er ,be,n8T closed 
add were not entitled to ahy 'relief "in 'week4 ,a"m" 
respect thereof.

You Can Purcha. a mue»Clifford’s -4
' Brantford Dailycf J

at the following stores :
S ted man Bros 
I’ickels’ Book Store...72 M 
McCann Bros
W. Sy mon s.....................211 M
M & J. Kew 
I liginbotham & Cameron, ! 

borne St.
b- J- Marx.........................80 Ea
Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and
H. E. Ayliffe...........3.32 Colb
E. E. Morrison 
P- N. W. Farnsworth .. 121 O; 
Mr. J. Melhen, 

ham Sts.

************

ColI -A."

Big Furnitu re House
------ -78 (COLBORNE STREET-------

of motion for decree. I "«i ouriiy j; usnaL
M,. C-„„. Q.C.,

I <■. inminÿ Ibgs up -o the null.
1 league will it- he! 1 Thursday
cvet :ng, March St’i. A «pecia ;.

. ’"c wd! be called after to decide up,
, I u.i.a concert held in the near future.

| 'Bhe Ladies' Aid annual tea will 
■ Wo at:the home of Mrs. A- Pat

erson on Thursday next, Mar. -6th, at 
i o clock.' 1 t ‘ ^ • -

^ W, Patterson

CURE ”
tens?s>rL r

m I : j

'"rSi»EpS

EA”
Adllffi sn*!,V and,Mrs- James Clement

1 TC d»y last week the gm-eto
Mr G“,eT a~* §

; <pj^ssr- • | 88*.
■ U lTriTT?'» Jamrt Poffs oTSimcoeTpTnt6Wed- Ml| N Orfertd It 47 ColllfM St'"

2101V

i 15 Mo1

mm
t

# , men-
Watch our windows ! We are putting 

- on a large Brass Bedstead'-Sale, com-, 
menoing Thursday for one week only at 
prices never offered before in Brantford

i
The Man With Aathma, almo»t

longs for death to end his suffering. 
He sees ahead only years of endless 
torment with intervals of rest which 
are themselves fraught with nevér- 
ceasing fear of renewed attacks Let 
him turn to Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s As
thma Remedy and krf&tv what com
plete relief it can give. -Lefvhim but 
use it faithfully and (le will find his' 
asthma a thing of the pa .

It’s not the mechanical perfection * 
of any one part of the Ford—it’s 
the perfection of all its pt^'ts work-'* 
ing in perfect harmony — t hai 
makes it the car of unive’^sal and 
unprecedettited demand. Bettef 
buy yours today — the rush will 
soon be on.

1L-. . VER 119 Ox; PIUS.
cor. Brtuk aiÿ.

■Û
t i

* TO-MORROW’S WEAT 

Rising temperature 

*********j

si Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15

f' l’- vJ:..

85
I#

* * *RSE'SS-™
ri,^edd,n4Î:i'bells - are beginning to

M,, and,^frs. Bradfiftâw and fam- 
•W' few davs ■ with

Brantford
I If the doctor gays 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength Iwd 
vigor in

>
“Everybody is driving a Ford" --mol* 

Limited! -- or C. J. Mitchell ^ A

■

- fnI GRAND OPERA HOI’S] 

BRANTFORD
■

: .1= liver and

I $ , ..Thursday, Friday and S 
V March 6, , 8, Special Marine. 

d?y at 2.30—MARKS BROI 
, °. Al company, supporting 
favorite. GRACIE MARKS.il 
crtoire of new plays, openii 
I' ,rgus’ Sweetheart" Thursda 
,nK- Change of play every p 

■ anc*- High-class specialties 1 
acts. Prices: Nights—10. 20,
1 "tee—Children 15c, Adults 2. 
.Tuesday, March 11—Gas 
Mac Vitty (Inc.) present liar, 
^eight’s great play. "THE 
HliRD pF THE HILLS.” 
«zed by Mr. Wright and ; 
H- Reynolds. “The Shepherd 
Htlls” has the distinction of 

the largest business and l> 
all records for this season! 
jrand, Toronto, having to 

®xtra matinees to accommode 
-JÉHËjSfcïTJhe same great ea 

IIËgfejihllt played Toron 
■ Prices : 14 ro; 

■■Kt balance. SOc: E

I; There /e Only One

“Bromo Quinine ”
r*-< •• v'-iiSf
Laxative Bro

WED THE WORLD OVER TO OU

-tëWBt •g
» ■ -i «:

■■ "f.
F i.

- 1

m
I

o Quinine W?.
- nV

biOOREO*. 

f 0.
4» of

Always remember the toll name. Look

z

■pi l-L f at1

this signature on every >. ? Aek' - ,
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